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Capitol chief 
to be investigated

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The state 
has hired a former FBI agent 
to investigate allegations of 
racism and sexism against the 
Capitol police chief.

Lias “ Bubba”  Steen, ex
ecutive director of the State 
Purchasing and General Ser
vices Commission, said Tues
day that he hired Ben C. Nix & 
Asm iates of Arlington to in
vestigate Chief Robert S. 
Williams.

Nix has been a private in
vestigator for 12 years, Steen 
said in a letter to the Capitol 
Area Police Union, the Austin 
chapter of the NAACP and the 
Texas Women’s Political 
Caucus.

Those groups last month call
ed for Williams’ dismissal, say
ing he illegally discriminated 
against black, Hispanic and 
female employees.

Steen, wto also sent the let
ter to some lawmakers, said,
“ I consider the allega
tions . . .  to be serious and am 
responding accordingly.”

He said he hopes Nix’s in
vestigation will be completed 
in six weeks.

The purchasing commission 
oversees the Capitol police 
force, which provides security 
at the Capitol and other state 
office buildings.

Defendant’s skills 
impress juror

DALLAS (A P ) — The defen
dant, Roque Romero, 19, of 
Dallas, locked himself out of 
his car Wednesday. So he did 
what many other people in the 
same situation would do.

During a break in his trial, 
he broke into his own car using 
a piece of wire borrowed from 
a construction worker.

A juror in the same trial wat
ched from a distance and was 
so impressed with Romero’s 
skill that a mistrial was called.

Romero was on trial for two 
counts of burglary of a motor 
vehicle, a felony.

“ The juror was really im
pressed with the skill and 
speed (Romero) possessed with 
tlut piece of wire,”  said Pro
secutor Bryan Clayton. “ And 
though informed that the car 
was Romero’s, (the juror) said 
he could not put it out of his 
mind and he was excused.”

Romero then decided to 
plead guilty. The sentence of 
four years in prison was defer
red, which means that if 
Romero obeys his terms of pro
bation he will have no felony 
record.

Benefit planned 
for Mildred Puckett

A benefit barbeque for 
Mildred Puckett will be held 
Saturday at the Luther Country 
Store.

The event will begin at 10:30 
a.m. and donations will be used 
to help defray medical costs of 
Mrs. Puckett, who is in failing 
health.

Persons interested in atten
ding are asked to call the 
Luther Country Store at 
399-4333.

Pentagon considers calling up reserves
By T E R E N C E  H UN T  
AP White House Correspondent

WASHINGTON -  President 
Bush is vow’n^ to press Jordan’s 
King Hussein to cut off a vital supp
ly line to Iraq, as the Pentagon con
siders urging a callup of military 
reserves to bolster active duty 
units depleted by the Persian Gulf 
crisis.

Hussein arrived in Washington 
early today^ carrying a private 
message for Bush from Iraq’s 
President Saddam Hussein, who ig
nited the gulf crisis when his forces 
invaded and conquered the tiny oil 
kingdom of Kuwait 13 days ago.

Bush and Hussein will confer 
Thursday at the president’s ocean- 
side home in Kennebunkport, 
Maine. Bush interrupted his 25<lay 
vacation Tuesday to return to 
Washington and was41ying back to 
Maine today after a briefing and 
speech at the Pentagon.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
is considering urging Bush to call 
military reserves to active duty. 
P en ta gon  spokesm an P e te  
Williams said Tuesday night. The 
spokesman said that if such a 
callup were made, he expected “ a 
great deal”  of the reservists would

Fam ily  
awarded  

$1 million
By PATR IC K  DRISCOLL  
Staff W riter

GARDEN CI’TY -  The family of
t man who died 28 days after sus- 

ining bums in a Nov. l6 ,1988, gas 
line explosion was awarded more 
than $1 million in judgments and 
settlements due to n^ igen t cir
cumstances surrounding the 
accident. ^

The deceased man, Charles 
Tucker, 72, of Odessa, whose estate 
was being sued by the owner of the 
pipeline that was hit by the dit
ching machine he was operating, 
was found to be not negligent by an 
118th District Court jury. The pipe 
did not show up on a linefinder that 
Tucker was using and he had no 
knowledge of Hie pipe being there, 
jurors decided.

“ We’re just happy that he was 
found (not n eg ligen t)’ ’ said 
'Tucker’s daughter Shirley Loomis 
of Lorena, of the decision.

The jury instead found the 
pipeline owner, Mid-American 
Pipeline of Odessa, and the com
pany 'Tucker was laying a pipe for, 
'Two Rivers Pipeline of Odessa, 
both equally at fault.

‘ ”rhat’s all we wanted to prove,”  
said Glady’s 'Tucker, 72, of Odessa, 
as she left the courtroom late ’Tues
day afternoon at the end of the 
seven-day trial.

In the trial, 'Two River Pipeline 
officials contended that Mid
American officials did not provide 
information on the location of their 
pipe as they should have when con
tacted. But Mid-American officials 
reportedly contended that the 
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remain in the United States and 
mainly would handle support func
tions rather than combat-related 
duties.

Williams said the subject could

“1 don’t want to 
mislead anybody into 
thinking that it’s going 
to be a short-term com
mitment. 1 simply don’t 
know.” — Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney.

be brought up during today's 
meeting at the Pentagon. White 
House officials said the president 
would be updated on U.S. military 
strategy in the Persian Gulf and 
w ou ld  speak  to P en ta go n  
employees on U.S. interests in the 
Middle East.

Crown Prince Hussan, King Hus
sein’s brother and political ad
viser, was asked today about the 
message Hussein was carrying 
from Saddam to Bush. In an inter
view from Jordan on ABC’s “ Good 
Morning America,”  Hussan declin

ed to discuss details, but said, “ I 
don’t thing that his majesty would 
be traveling at this crucial moment 
if the Iraqi leadership did not have 
a rational approach to the future.”

Hussan also said reports today 
that Iraq was seeking peace with 
neighboring Iran “ shows a major 
achievement.”

In a letter to Iranian President 
Hashemi Rafsanjani reported to
day by the Iraqi government, Sad
dam said he will begin withdraw
ing troops from Iranian territory 
and release Iranian prisoners of 
war.

To the dismay of the United 
States, Jordan has been subverting 
the United Nations trade embargo 
by allowing truckloads of goods to 
roll into Iraq,' carrying supplies 
Unloaded from ships at the R ^  Sea 
port of Aqaba.

The southern Jordanian port is 
the last opening for goods for Iraq 
if ships completely seal the Persian 
Gulf.

“ If it’s a hole through which com
merce flows in an otherwise tight 
net, I would certainly think that 
Aqaba should be closed to Iraqi 
commerce,”  Bush declared at a 
•  INVASION page 8-A

Back home
Ntrald photo by Tim Appol

W orker M a rk  Tow er looks a t the newly-installed brick and 
m o rta r pedestal erected in the m ain hallw ay of Big Spring 
High School that w ill hold the school em blem . The em blem , 
which was firs t placed at the school by the Class of 1959, was 
rem oved in the 19M's during renovation, but was restored this

Afttociotod Prott photo

S A U D I A R A B IA  — A soldier w ith the 82nd A irborne stands watch  
behind his 50-caliber m achine gun a t a m ilita ry  fac ility  in Saudi 
A rab ia  Tuesday.

Council waives bills 
for ‘unusable’ water
By M IC H A E L  D U F F Y  
Staff W riter

The Big Spring City Council had 
the first reading Tuesday night of a 
resolution authorizing a waiver of 
the water bills for a one-month 
period for residents of the 

'Capehart addition who were 
recently plagued by rust-colored 
water.

Only Councilwoman Pat Deanda 
voted against the waiver, saying 
the council was opening a “ Pan
dora’s box”  by its action.

Deanda, who was absent when 
Capehart residents asked the coun
cil for assistance in correcting the 
water problem, said she felt city 
residents who have experienced 
similar water problems would be 
upset because they were not afford
ed the same concession.

Councilman Corky Harris, 
however, conveyed the sentiments 
of other council members when he 
said the city provided an inferior 
product and customers should not 
be charged for it.

Mayor Max Green, who abstain
ed from voting, said he didn’t 
believe it was fair to penalize other 
water customers for a problem 
that wasn’t created by the city.

T h a t s ta te m e n t b rou gh t 
animated responses from two 
members of the audience.

“ I received a $41 water bill and 
that’s the highest it’s ever been,”  
said one disgruntled city resident. 
“ I can’t bathe in it, drink it, or 
wash clothes in it.”

Residents of the Capehart addi
tion will not be required to pay 
their water bills for the period of 
June 20th through July 19th, the 
council decided.

Councilman (Thuck Condray sug
gested that a specific water “ stan

dard”  should be approved.
Public Works Director Turn 

Decell advised the council that by 
law the city must meet En
vironmental Protection Agency 
and Texas State Health Depart
ment standards.

He added that water pressure 
has also been a problem in that 
housing addition b^ause there are 
214 vacancies among the 460 
houses.

Regidents of the 
Capehart addition wili 
not be required to pay 
their water biils for the 
period of June 20th 
through July 19th, the 
council decided.
The council also scheduled a 

public hearing to discuss the 
1990-91 fiscal year budget for Tues
day, Aug. 28, beginning at 5:30 p.m. 
in die McMahonWrinkle airpark.

Following a brief presentation by 
John Webb, who asked that the 
municipal swimming pool remain 
open during the summer. City 
Manager Hal Boyd informed the 
council that funding for the pool’s 
operations next year has been in- . 
eluded in the new fiscal year !  
budget. ^

Boyd said it was regrettable the 
pool had to be closed early this 
summer (July 28), but the decision 
was made in the “ best interests”  of 
the city.

The council also approved the 
first reading of a resolution 
authorizing Green to execute a con
tract with American Medical 
•  COUNCIL page 8-A

Visitors get glimpse 
of prison conversion
By D EB B IE  LIN CEC UM  
StafI W riter

Community leaders, city of
ficials and local business owners 
toured the Federal Prison Camp 
facility this morning to see how 
changes are progressing.

The prison’s mission change is 
underway, said Warden Michael 
Fitzpatrick. Now a minimum- 
security prison, the facility is in the 
process of converting to a Level II 
security facility.

“ We’re going to look a lot dif
ferent on the outside,”  Fitzpatrick 
said. “ But we’re not going to 
operate differently from the 
p e rsp ec tive  to sta ff-inm ate 
relations.”

The prison will be known as a 
federal correctional institution and 
no longer a camp, when the conver
sion is complete.

Physical changes include high 
fences strung with razor security 
wire, 10 hi^-intensity lights on 
60-foot poles, and two secured 
entrances.

Inmates were already wearing 
prison-issue khaki uniforms. For 
more than a month. Level I in
mates have been requesting 
transfers or preparing for the 
changes in their environment.

Fitzpatrick said only about 580 
prisoners remain at the facility 
now.

“ That won’t last long, though,” 
he said. “ Those buses (of Level 11 
prisoners) will begin pouring in as 
soon as we say we’re ready.”

Prison officials had hopi^ to be 
reajh' by early September to begin 
ac^pting new prisoners. Construc
tion has been slower than planned, 
Fitzpatrick said, so the conversion 
date has been moved back.

“ It’s hard to say exactly when 
we’ll be changing over,”  he said. 
“ We have target dates but no real 
date set for new inmates to arrive 
yet.”

The front and rear entrances are 
almost complete. All delivery 
trucks will enter and exit through 
•  PRISON page 8-A

C o u n cil n a m es E D C  b oa rd

HOOPER SANDERS

By M IC H A E L  D U FFY  
Staff W riter

The five- 
m e m b e r  
E c o n o m ic  
Development 
Corporation 
was named 
by the city 
council Tues
day n igh t, 
after an ex
ecutive ses
s io n  th a t  
lasted nearly 14  hours.

They are: Hooper Sanders, Big 
Spring TU Electric district 
manager; Owen Ivie, manager of 
the Colorado River Municipal 
Water District; Steve Fraser, 
vice president of Fraser In
dustries; Jeff Morris, refinery 
manager for Fina Oil & Chemical 
Co.; and Jim Purcell, president of 
State National Bank

In memory of Whayne Moore, 
former Chamber of Commerce 
president, the council formally 
named the corporation Moore 
Development for Big Spring, Inc.

OWEN IVIE JIM PURCELL JEFF MORRIS STEVE FRASER

Moore died of an apparent heart 
attack July 28.

The members of the board will 
now begin the process of for
m ulating the corporation ’ s 
bylaws, although the council 
must give final approval.

The council also authorized 
Tom Ferguson, Tom Decell and 
Hal Boyd as incorporators and 
directed them to execute the ar
ticles of incorporation for the 
development corporation.

City Attorney Mike Thomas 
suggested the three city officials 
be named incorporators because

of their accessibility. He said the 
incorporators have no official 
power and could have been any 
three citizens of Big Spring.

The council also approved the 
articles of incorporation after 
discussion in open session about 
specific wording.

The articles were patterned 
after those formulated for the city 
of Abilene’s economic develop
ment corporation.

Councilman Corky Harris’ pro
posal that each member of the 
board possess specifiq? expertise 
•  EDC BOARD page 8-A
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Attorney: Victim 
was gang member

HOUSTON (A P ) -  An at
torney for a skinhead charged 
with murder in the beating 
death of a Vietnamese teen
ager alleges the victim was an 
Asian gang member and may 
have used drugs that con
tributed to his death.

But authorities and people 
who knew the victim disagree.

“ There is no evidence for 
that whatsoever. And even if it 
were true it wouldn’t make any 
difference in these cir
cumstances,” homicide Detec
tive Waymon Alien said.

Hung Truong, 15, of Katy, 
was kicked and beaten to death 
Thursday after two white men 
approached him as he walked 
with three friends.

Derek Ian Hilla and Kevin 
Michael Allison, both 18, re
mained jailed on murder 
charges, each in lieu of $200,000 
in bail.

Both men described by 
authorities as “ skinheads,”  
part of a youth white 
supremacist movement known 
for their shaved heads or close
ly cropped hair styles.

Attorney Reid Mclnvale, who 
represents Hilla, said Monday 
a preliminary investigation 
showed Truong was a member 
of a Vietnamese gang and may 
have used drugs that con
tributed to his death.

Air war 
games begin

C

AUSTIN (AP ) -  The skies 
over Texas and southern 
Oklahoma became the scene 
for international war games 
Tuesday, as air reconnaissance 
teams from Australia, Great 
Britain, Germany and the 
United States dueled.

The targets may include 
plastic foam tanks and water 
troughs, but the games are 
serious stuff to 12 teams.

Col. Larry Van Buren, team 
chief of the 67th Tactical 
Reconnaissance Wing team 
from Bergstrom Air Force 
Base, who has piloted aircraft 
in other reconnaissance air 
meets, compared the competi
tion to pro football’s Super 
Bowl.

“ The pressure is intense; the 
adrenalin is really flowing,”  he 
said.

The 45-man “ Rhino”  team 
from Bergstrom is the only 
active-duty unit in competition 
other than a German entry and 
has been ti aining more than 
two months.

The games are a complex set 
of challenges that revolve 
around sending a two-man jet 
out to take photographs of 
targets. Teams are graded on 
how fast they find the target, 
photograph it and then inter
pret those photographs upon 
the jet’s return to the base.

Bell offering 
vanity listings

AUSTIN (AP ) -  
Southwestern Bell is offering 
residential customers a chance 
to see their names — well, if 
not in lights, maybe in boldface 
type.

But consumer advocates 
wonder if the offer isjiot much 
more than an opportunity to 
pay a higher phone bill each 
month.

For $3 a month.
Southwestern Bell will list 
residential customers’ names 
in the new Austin directory, to 
be out this fall, in a “ designer” 
typeface: contemporary bold 
or sophisticated script.

‘There are a lot of folks who 
like to have their names stand 
out. There is a vanity appeal,”  
said company spokeswoman 
Cindy Brinkley. “ Suppose your 
name is Susie Smith and there 
are lots of Susie Smiths in the 
directory”

But Tom Smith, director of 
Public Citizen-Texas, question
ed how much consumers will 
have to pay for vanity

“ Let’s see. It probably takes 
the operator less than a second 
to enter the choice on an order 
form,”  he said. “ It’ll take 
Southwestern Bell less than 30 
cents to mail out the (advertis
ing) brochure ..
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Clements defends Hodge after ‘ultimate hunt’
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Gov. Bill 

Clements says he has no intention 
of seeking the resignation of state 
prison board member Jerry 
Hodge, who took two hunting bud
dies on a training manhunt in 
which convicts were used as prac
tice prey for prison dogs.

The governor said some of 
Hodge’s actions — particularly 
allowing two people outside the 
criminal justice system to take 
part — were “ inappropriate.”  But 
he rejected demands for Hodge’s 
ouster.

Clements said the incident would 
be considered when he decides who 
he will appoint as the next chair
man of the Texas Board of 
C rim inal Justice. Chairman 
Charles Terrell steps down Sept. 1. 
Hodge has been vice chairman.

“ Certainly I will have this in con
sideration when I make my 
ultimate decision. But as far as dis
qualifying him, I do not think that it

does. I think he made a mistake. I 
think he’s apologized for his 
mistake. I ’m sure he will not do it 
again,”  the governor said.

According to sources in Austin 
speaking on condition of anonymi
ty, Clements had planned to name 
Hodge chairman of the prison 
board Tuesday, but delayed the an
nouncement after the revelations.

Clements denied Hodge had been 
chosen to succeed Terrell.

Hodge, 47, a former Amarillo 
mayor, acknowledged taking 
friends along on the dog-training 
exercise in which an inmate was 
tracked down. He said he later sent 
them jackets bearing the inscrip
tion “ Ultimate Hunt.”

At a news conference 'Tuesday, 
Hodge defended his attending the 
exercise and said the inmates — all 
v o lu n te e rs  — w e re  n eve r  
endangered.

“ I will be happy to run the track 
myself and let the press follow

me,”  Hodge said when asked if the 
public would be invited to future 
hunts. He suggested the criticism 
was politically motivated.

H o^e  denied any impro{»iety, 
but conceded the jackets were a 
mistake.

Clements said, “ Certainly, the 
use of the jackets and the phrase on 
the jacket was wrong and inap
propriate ... I also feel like havii^ 
outside people on those exercises is 
inappropriate. I will make my 
views known to the board, and I ’m 
sure in the future there will not be 
any outside people allowed for 
those exercises.”

One of those taking part was 
Glenn McMennamy, a member of 
the state Department of Human 
Services board, Hodge said.

Hodge’s admission prompted 
calls for his resignation from 
Democratic gubernatorial can
d id a te  Ann R ic h a rd s , the 
American Civil Liberties Union

K IL E E N  —  Chuck R itz, a patron at a Kileen  
restaurant, ta lks about the possibility of soldiers

A»toci«f«d Prtst photo
and equipm ent from  nearby Fort Hood being 
sent to the M idd le  East.

‘Something’s up’
Rumors fly in m ilitary towns

KILLEEN (A P ) — Folks in this 
Army town know from experience 
that something is up at Fort Hood. 
Soldiers are updating wills and 
stockpiling desert gear. Rumors 
are flying.

But the Pentagon and the post 
refused to say Tuesday whether 
any troops have been or will be 
deployed to the Middle East.

“ I can’t speculate on that. We 
have no comment,”  said Fort 
Hood spokesman Maj. Jesse 
Seigal.

“ We simply haven’t announced 
anything out of Fort Hood,”  a Pen
tagon spokeswoman said.

The post is the largest armored 
post in the U.S. and home of the 1st 
Calvary and 2nd Armored divi
sions. The Associated Press has 
quoted an Arm y source in 
Washington as saying troops from 
Fort Hood would be deployed.

The people of Killeen are sure 
that troops and equipment from 
their neighboring post will be in
volved somehow in the the Persian 
Gulf.

“ There’s something going on. 
You don’t see any GI’s downtown. 
At lunch we usually have five or 
six, but I haven’t seen a GI in 2 or 3 
weeks,”  said Margaret Galindo,

“There’s something go
ing on. You don’t see 
any GI’s downtown. At 
lunch we usually have 
five or six, but 1 
haven’t seen a Gl in 2 
or 3 weeks.’’ — 
Margaret Galindo.

an employee at The German 
Restaurant in Killeen.

Almost 70,(X)0 people live in 
Killeen, located at the main en
trance of Fort Hood. About 45,000 
of them are m ilitary, their 
families or military retirees.

Bell County Justice of the Peace 
Robert Stubblefield said his office 
has been inundated with calls 
from soldiers who want to update 
their wills or designate power of 
attorney.

“ I ’m sure they are going over 
there. Everybody kind of gets jit
tery and wants to get their stuff in 
order,”  Stubblefield said.

Others point to the run by 
soldiers on desert supplies at Ar

my surplus stores.
The Fatigues and Things store 

was sold out of desert bandanas 
and camouflage, said assistant 
manager Maryann Carrillo. Can
teens and desert goggles also were 
going fast.

Much of that equipment is 
issued by the Army, but Ms. Car
rillo said soldiers are telling her 
the post is either out of the items, 
or they’re afraid they won’t get 
them in time.

“ I know they are preparing for 
something,”  she said.

Several soldiers in Killeen 
declined to be interviewed. 

I Military officials prohibited inter- 
’ views or picture-taking on the 

post.
Walter Clark, an employee at 

First National Bank and a 
cu stom er at The G erm an 
Restaurant, said he heard the 
401st Military Police Company, 
which went to Panama during the 
U.S. invasion last December, had 
been ordered to go to l^udi 
Arabia.

Residents agreed with President 
Bush’s decision to send American 
troops to Saudi Arabia, but said 
they hoped Iraq would back down 
without a fight.

C ity  B its
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.50 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAIL Y — 3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY — 3 p.m Friday

Wednesday n igh t!

QUITTING BUSINESS -SEE 
E LM E R ’S 1700 Marcy, for 
special prices in inventory 
liquidation.

BOOTSCOOTERS SALOON 2 
p.m.-2 a.m. 7 nights week. 
Dance Wednesday, Friday, 
Saturday. No cover charge. 
Mixed beverages.

two-step, waltz & rag will 
receive cash prizes! Ben Nix & 
Boys will be playing!

BARGAIN BOX, 109 S. Main $1 
Sack Sa le! Aug. 7-30 on 
miscellaneous items. Check our 
vintage clothes. Open 'Tuesday 
-'Thursday, 10 a m.-Noon; Satur
day, 1-4 p.m.

MARTHA’S HIDEAWAY Tom
my Lucas playing country 
/western 'Tuesday and Wednes
day ; Ralph Passmore and Bob
by Arista playing Thursday and 
Saturday. Come on out, Martha!

BALLET, TAP & JAZZ Fall 
reg is tra tion  thru August. 
Classes' begin September 5. 
Dance G a llery  & Fitness 
Center, 2303 Goliad, 267-3977.

CHALET RESALE SHOP. 313 
Runnels. 1/2 Price Sale beginn
ing Aug. 14, indefinite time.

•• NOW OPEN BURRITO 
WAGON Burritos in the morn
ing. Barbecue for lunch. Corner 
of 4th and Owens.

NEED  BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
CASH? Call Debbie for informa
tion, 263-4962.

M A R T H A ’ S H ID E A W A Y  
-H A P P Y  B IR TH D AY PA T  
GLASS ( “ SPOILED BRAT” ) 
Come join our party for Pat,

EAGLES LODGE, 703 W. 3rd is 
having a dance contest, Wednes
day, 8-11 p.m. Best couples on

Ask Debbye or Elizabeth about 
the BIG 3 RATE on your next 
classified ad! Call 263-7331, Big 
Spring Herald classified.

• TV Ropair •
• VCR R ^ ir  •

• SorvIco on Satolllto Dtsheo •
• Storao Ropair •

(Homo A Car)
• Computar Monitor Rapaira •

• TV Antannat •
• Talaphona Inafallatlon & Rapair •

T .  M A R Q U E Z  J R .  & S O N SCF arrf* tmt $ah SMrCf >#»4
tOIOtOMIYA KWV

Biq Spur^g T a ia t Phpn« 263 3033

THE PERSONALIZED'' 
REGISTRATION FRIDAY,. 
HIGH SCHOOL VOCATION
OR 18 YEARS OLD AND Ol! 
WHO IS 16, 17 OR 18ANDI 
WHAT YOU n e e :

EMENT CENTER ( W p T ^ IL L  HOLD 
12,1900, 8 :00-4:qg>rTH E  BIG SPRING

a p e  16, 17, 
j jK W W  SOMEONE 

D PROGRAM IS

GET START! RESTOF YQUR l if e  TODAY!! 
YOUR a f ;D '!

Paraonallzad AcMavamant Cantar 264-3641, axt. 156

and a state lawmaker from 
Houston.

“ Gov. Clements should call on 
Mr. Hodge to resign from the 
board,”  said Glenn ^ i t h ,  an aide 
to Richards, adding that Richards 
doesn’t objwt to training dogs to 
track down inmates.

“ I think the issue here is that a 
member of the board invited his 
friends along and made up jackets 
that said ‘The Ultimate Hunt.’ 
Prisons are places for punishment 
and rehabilitation. It’s hard to 
believe that inmates chased down 
by dogs and horses for sport would 
com e back on the s tree ts  
rehabilitated,”  Smith said.

Hodge earlier this month par
ticipated in a news conference for 
Williams. Richards’ spiAesman 
said Williams “ should discharge 
him of that responsibility and 
repudiate Mr. Hodge’s uncons
cionable actions.”

Williams’ press secretary, Gor

don Hensley, said the Republicat 
candidate believes “ there is nc 
question that the jackets are inap 
propriate and allowing guests to b< 
present is inappropriate.”

“ Mr. Williams clearly believej 
this matter needs to be looked inu 
and should be investigated, 
Hensley said.

Texas ACLU legal directoi 
James Harrington, in a letter to th( 
governor, called for the resigns 
t io n s  o f bo th  H o d ge  anc 
McMennamy.

“ The importance of the positions 
which Mr. Hodge and Mr. McMen 
namy hold are too important foi 
the lives of Texans to be entrusted 
to people who have so little respect 
and sensitivity for the dignity of in 
dividuals,”  Harrington wrote.

Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, 
said he wanted Clements to take 
“ w h a te v e r  m ea su res  are 
necessary”  to have the two board 
members ousted.

Director in hot water 
over magazine article

FORT WORTH (AP ) -  The 
mayor of Fort Worth is defending 
the Miss Texas pageant’s state 
chairman who
has d ra w n  
criticism for 
his behavior 
detailed in a 
magazine and 
r e c e n t
n e w s p a p e r  
accounts.

T h e  
S e p t e m b e r  
issue of Life ■ don macness 
Magazine includes a photograph of 
a cigar-puffing B. Don Magness 
relaxing in a bubble bath and a six- 
page article concerning several 
contestants’ objections about his 
behavior.

Magness also is Fort Worth’s 
director of public events.

After the magazine article hit the 
newsstands, several past con
testants in the pageant complained 
about Magness and said he should 
be removed as pageant director.

Fort Worth Mayor Bob Bolen 
said he has met every Miss Texas 
for the last eight or nine years and 
got no such indication of improper 
behavior.

“ Never did any one of them say 
anything derogatory about the 
pageant or B. Don,”  Bolen said.
' City ttiallAger David TV6Ty said 
he received several calls from peo
ple upset with Magness’ portrayal 
and that he called Magness to his 
office to discuss the situation.

“ It was a personal matter bet
ween a department head and 
myself,”  Ivory said, refusing to 
elaborate.

Life Magazine said Magness had 
one former contestant model swim
suits while they were alone at his 
home and office. Another former 
contestant said the pageant chair
man — sometimes referred to as

“ God”  — mailed her risque Valen 
tines. A third said Magness 
sometimes kissed contestants on 
the lips.

In 1981, Magness presented 
reigning Miss Texas Sheri Ryman 
Brower with a T-shirt that said 
across the front, “ In case of rape 
this side up.”

Magness told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram  that, while ac
curate, the magazine article took a 
negative slant. He said the rape 
reference made him sound like 
Clayton Williams, the GOP guber
natorial candidate who caught 
public ire for comparing bad 
weather to rape.

Magness said the T-shirt was 
presented to the 1961 Miss Texas at 
a roast where friends and family 
poked fun at the beauty queen for 
“ not being well endow^.”
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Hubble views star-forming area

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Hubble Space Telescope can’t 
look to the edge of the universe 
until its vision is corrected, but it 
is beginning to give scientists un
precedented views of celestial ob
jects closer to home.

NASA released the first such 
photograph on Monday, a detail
ed look into a prolific star- 
formii^ area, clearly showing 60 
stars in an area once thought to 
have only a single, massive star.

“ The picture has exciting scien
tific content and demonstrates 
the Hubble Space Telescope is 
very much alive,’ ’ said Ed 
Weiier, the NASA scientist in 
charge of the project.

'The picture was made Aug. 3 of 
a star cluster called 30 Doradus.

located in the constellation 
Dorado, the swordfish — an area 
in the southern hemisphere 
known as a star nursery. The 
cluster is believed to be 160,000 to 
170,000 years old, a baby in a 
universe 10 billion to 20 billion 
years old.

In the photograph, each of the 
stars had a fuzzy halo caused by 
the flaw in making the telescope’s 
mirrors. A computer then took 
out the haloes, producing a much 
crisper image of the stars.

“ The star-forming region of 30 
Doradus is probably the most pro
lific area of star formation cer
tainly within several million light 
years . . . it’s almost like the 
1950s baby boom in the United 
States,’ ’ Weiier said.

Report: Sailors cheated on tests
BREMERTON, Wash. (A P ) -  

The Navy has confirmed that 
several sailors aboard the USS 
Nimitz cheated on tests of their 
technical knowledge of the air
craft carrier’s nuclear reactor 
operations and procedures.

But the Navy said it found no 
evidence that such cheating 
would harm the crew’s ability to 
operate the ship. It denied public 
allegations by four sailors of un
safe procedures aboard the ship, 
including shortcuts in various 
systems tests and the possibility 
of sabotage.

It found that “ the ship’s reac
tors are safe and that crew 
members are qualified to operate 
them,” the Navy said in a state
ment Tuesday.

The problem of “ several 
sailors”  cheating on exams was 
being resolved by the Nimitz

crew, the Navy said.
Rep. Norm Dicks, D-Wash., 

met 'Tuesday with Nuclear Reac
tors Office head Adm.8 Bruce 
DeMars. Dicks said testing pro
cedures involving the Navy’s 
nuclear reactors were being 
reviewed because of the cheating.

“ There were nine people out of 
345 who were involveid in cribbing 
for exams, and that’s simply 
unacceptable,”  Dicks said. “ But 
it didn’t relate back to any safety 
problem on the ship.”

Lt. Col. Bob Pritchard, a Navy 
spokesman in San Diego, said the 
exams require crew members in 
charge of reactor operations to 
answer a short list of questions. 
The questions deal with their 
technical knowledge of opera
tions and procedures concerning 
the power plant.

*Neil Bush lost ethical moorings’
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

government witness in the con
flict of interest case against Neil 
Bush says the president’s son lost 
his ethical moorings — but did not 
try to deceive anyone — while a 
director of a Denver savings and 
loan.

In testimony released 'Tuesday 
by the federal Office of Thrift 
Supervision, University of Col
orado professor Edward J. Conry 
wrote that the 35-year-old Bush 
did not lie, try to conceal or 
mislead.

Still, Neil Bush's conduct was 
unethical because he “ placed 
himself jn situatjpqs.wl)^^ his .

self-interest or loyalty to others 
was in competition with the in- 
t e r e s t s  o f  d e p o s i t o r s ,  
shareholders, insurers and tax
payers,”  wrote Conry, a pro
fessor of business law and ethics.

Neil Bush was a director of 
Silverado Banking, Savings and 
Loan Association of Denver, 
which collapsed in December 1968 
at a cost to taxpayers of $1 billion.

Bush has been ordered to ap
pear at a public hearing on Sept. 
25 in Denver before Davidson, 
who will then make a recommen
dation to OTS Director Timothy 

, Ryao.
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Elvis’ driver’s license
LO N D O N  — This is the driver's  license belonging to the late  E lvis  
Presley to be auctioned at Sotheby's Rock 'n Roll m em orabilia  
sale this month. The license was issued in the state of Tennessee in 
19S2 when E lv is  was 17 and still in high school. It  is estim ated to 
sell for 4,000 pounds, or $7,520 in U.S. currency at the auction that 
includes a large selection of Beatles m em orabilia .

Johnson mocks claim 
that rebels killed him

MONROVIA, Liberia (AP ) -  
Rebel leader Prince Johnson 
laughed off a claim by rival rebels 
that they killed him in factional 
fighting that has caused the 
8-month-old war against President 
Samuel Doe to bog down.

“ I just don't understand that 
man, T a y lo r ,"  Johnson told 
reporters Tuesday, referring to 
rebel leader Charles Taylor.

“ He has attacked me five times 
in the past five days, and our real 
enemy — President Samuel Doe — 
is still barricaded inside his ex
ecutive mansion. It’s Doe we ought 
to be fighting.”

Rebels, fighting Doe since 
December, accuse the government 
of corruption and human rig}its 
abuses.

Taylor's spokesman and defense 
minister, Tom Woewiyu, had an
nounced Johnson’s death earlier 
'Tuesday and said the body would 
be e x h ib it e d  a t T a y lo r ’ s 
headquarters.

Shortly afterward, Johnson call
ed the British Broadcasting Corp. 
in London by radiotelephone and 
shouted; “ Taylor’s a liar! I am 
alive!”

Journalists found the rebel 
leader in a jovial mood as he in
spected his soldiers at his field 
headquarters in Caldwell, nor
theast of the capital Monrovia.

Johnson, whose troops moved in
to Monrovia last month, said his
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men were preparing to resist an at
tack by Taylor’s forces, who were 
massed in Monrovia’s eastern Con
go Town surburb after receiving 
fresh supplies of ammunition.

Johnson's forces attacked 
government positions in the 
diplomatic enclave of Mamba 
Point in central Monrovia. At the 
same time, they held off onslaughts 
by Taylor’s troops on the capital's 
northern Bushrod Island.

Taylor and Johnson fell out three 
months ago in their campaign 
against Doe. Since then, each has 
threatened to kill the other.

Johnson's men have held most of 
Monrovia since launching an at
tack from a swamp north of the ci
ty several weeks ago that caught 
Doe’s troops by surprise

An African peacekeeping force 
appeared Tuesday to be meeting 
further delays.

Troops from Ghana, Nigeria, 
Guinea, Sierra Leone and Gambia 
have gathered in neighboring 
Sierra Leone, but there was no sign 
of an early departure.

Togo announced Tuesday it was 
also sending soldiers to add to the 
force of 2,500.

Johnson has pledged to hold 
Monrovia's port area as a landing 
place for the West African force. 
Taylor’s troops have attacked the 
port several times. . . .

Taylor has opposed the ‘ West 
African intervention.

World \

Ransom paid for hostages’ release
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — A 

Beirut newspaper today reported 
that a $5.5 million ransom was 
paid to gain the release of two 
Swiss Red Cross workers held 
hostage.

The conservative Al-Anwar dai
ly, citing anonymous sources in 
southern Lebanon’s port city of 
Sidon, did not say who paid the 
ransom for freeing Emanuel 
Christen and Elio Erriquez.

Swiss and Red Cross officials 
have denied any deal was made 
for the two, who were kidnapped 
in October.

The newspaper said Erriquez’s 
release Monday was delay^  for 
several hours because of the kid
nappers’ demand to raise the 
ransom.

“ The kidnappers insisted on

collecting the full amount and 
that the share of the third party 
which worked as a mediator be 
added to the previous amount,”  
the source said without further 
elaboration.

Erriquez, 24, an orthopedic 
technician, was set nearly 24 
hours after a group calling itself 
Palestine Revolutionary Squads 
said it would release him.

Christen, 33, also an orthopedic 
expert, was released six days 
earlier.

Al-Anwar said the kidnappers 
insisted on getting a lump sum 
and not installments, which pro
longed Erriquez’ release to give 
time for the mediators to contact 
the International Committee of 
the Red Cross and the Swiss 
government. It did not elaborate.

Price increases lead to 11 deaths
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican 

Republic (A P ) — A two-day, na
tionwide strike over sharply 
higher prices led to clashes bet
ween police and protesters that 
left at least 11 people dead and 50 
wounded, authorities said today.

The general strike virtually 
paralyzed the Caribbean nation of 
7 million people on Monday and 
Tuesday. Nearly all stores, fac
tories and offices were closed and 
public transportation was scarce.

Normal activity resumed to
day, however.

The anti-government strike, 
which was organized by nine ma
jor unions, led to violent confron
tations between protesters and 
security forces in the capital,

Santo Domingo, and several other
cities.

Police said the 11 people who 
died were all killed as a result of 
bullets fired by police and 
soldiers to disperse unruly 
crowds

It was earlier reported that an 
10-year-old girl had died after be
ing struck by a stone during 
looting, but police said today that 
she was accidentally hit by a 
bullet. At least 50 protesters were 
wounded and 2,000 arrested over 
the 48-hour strike period.

The unions organized the pro
test in response to an austerity 
program introduced last week by 
the government of President Joa
quin Balaguer to shore up the 
country’s faltering economy.

Soviet citizenship offered to exiles
MOSCOW (A P ) -  Mikhail S. 

Gorbachev today ordered the 
restoration of citizenship to a 
large number of exiles, and an of
fic ia l suggested that Nobel 
laureates Alexander Solzhenitsyn 
and Joseph Brodsky may be 
among them.

The Soviet president “ canceled 
the decrees on citizenship concer
ning a number of persons who are 
now living abroad," the official 
S ov ie t news agency  Tass 
reported, citing an officia l 
announcement.

The decree came two days after 
Gorbachev issued a sweeping 
decree restoring the rights of all

victims of Stalin’s repressions, 
saying thousands of innocent peo
ple still bore " a  stain of 
injustice”

The brief report on today’s 
order said it dealt with “ in
justices that occurred between 
1966 and 1988,”  but did not say if it 
affected everyone whose citizen
ship was revoked during that 
period. Nor did it name anyone in 
particular.

However, Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Yuri Gremitskikh 
said the order “ concerns a rather 
large number of people. Some 
names were mentioned — Brod
sky, Solzhenitsyn.”
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Blue-gray?
Color it gone

Crayolas have been part of growing up in this country 
3  for as long as some Americans can remember. Play-Doh,
I Tinker Toys and Crayola, the brand names of childhood. 

Now the Crayola Products people, while conscious of 
their place in ^ e  American psyche, have decided to retire 
eight of the least popular colors in their famed 64-crayon 
box. Jazzier, brighter colors will replace them. The new 

^  tones will have 1990s names such as cerulean, dandelion, 
fuchsia. Blue-gray, on the other hand, is out.

You’d think someone had colored the flag green, black 
and yellow. Sign-waving (but good-humored) protesters 
showed up at the official retirement party Crayola threw 
for its departing colors. Letters and telephone calls 
poured in to Crayola Central, most of them waxing 
nostalgic about the discarded colors.

Devotees formed the National Committee to Save 
Lemon Yellow, a crayon color they call classic and ir
replaceable for bright suns and perfect flowers. Blue-gray 
was good for airplanes and ships, according to one 
youngster invited to the party. Maize was often used for 
autumn leaves, and orange-red was popular for tabby 
cats. Green-blue was the obvious color for peacock 
feathers. Raw umber — a wonderful name for a muddy 
,tannish shade — was the perfect accent for tree truii^.

But the day of wild strawberry, vivid tangerine and 
jungle green has arrived. Modem youngsters like bright 
colors, Crayola officials explained. And Crayola is in the 
business of appealing to modem youngsters.

The scent of crayolas will remain the same, and the 
waxy feel of the sticks won’t change. They’ll still soften 
;on a hot summer sidewalk, and the red one will wear 
down faster than the rest of the colors. Children will still 
.be able to peel off the wrappers, break o ff a piece and use 
lit to color a swath of sky in one broad stride.
; Tomorrow’s youngsters may not even notice that they 
have a teal blue crayon instead of a violet blue one. Such 
;a small change, so subtle, so innocent.
; But yesterday’s children won’t forget soon. Goodbye, 
orange-yellow. It was nice knowing you.

Devilish turn of 
events for HKIer

By LEW IS GRIZZARO
The Devil called HiUer into his 

air-conditioned office in Hell.
“ Nice, huh?’ ’ smiled the Devil.
Hitler, soaked in sweat frmn 

another day in the steaming, 
blistering heat of his just reward, 
nodded weakly.

“ But don’t get used to it,’ ’ the 
Devil warned. “ As soon as I ’m 
through with you, it’s back to up
side down in the dung pit.”

Again, Hitler nodded. The dung
£ it was Hell’s Who’s Who, a sort 

f Hall of Infamy for h is t ^ ’s 
‘Really Nasty Boys.
I Besides HiUer, the lineup in- 
Icluded the Ayatollah Khomeini, 
Joe Stalin, Attila the Hun, Jack 
jthe Ripper, and the advertising 
execuUves who came up with the 
kihrase “ new and improved.”
' “ I know you’ve been out of 
itouch for 45 years,”  the Devil 
Vvent on, “ but I think you’U get a 
kick out of what’s going on

Lewis
Grizzard

upstairs.
' HiUer’s mustache twitched with
*anticipation.
t “ First of all,”  said the Devil, 
f ‘your beloved Fatherland is
back.”
I “ But that can’t be,”  said HiUer. 
*“ I heard the Allies split us up 
Rafter the war so that we would be 
•too weak to cause the world any 
jmore trouble.”
J “ That’s true, mein Fuhrer,” 
'mocked the Devil. “ But now East 
^Germany and West Germany are 
’ reunifying and are on the verge of
tbecoming the dominant force in 
lEurope agEurope again.”
 ̂ “ But how did this happen?”  

^asked an amazed HiUer. “ Why 
Micfai’t the Soviet Union put a stop 
;to such a thing?”
> “ Because,”  said the Devil, “ the 
'soviet Union is up to its babushka 
<in its own troubles. The Soviet 
’ economy is a joke. Communism is 
}in big trouble and Eastern Bloc 
fnaUons are lifUng themselves 
f from under the weakened Soviet 
'thumb.”

“ I can’t wait to tell Joe back at 
;the dung pit,”  laughed HiUer.
• He conUnued; “ But what about 
I the British and the Americans? 
’ They didn’t see the threat of a 
, return of a unified, powerful 
fCJermany?”

“ Are you serious?”  asked the
'Devil. “ They’re too busy with

their own problems, too. 
-Unemployment is rampant in Bri
tain, and the Americans owe 
evorybody and his tmther-in- 
law.”

HiUer, elated, did a jig step. 
“ Wunderbar, the Fatherland is 
back in business,”  he exclaimed.

“ So is Japan,”  said the DevU.
“ But the rumor over at the pit 

was the Americans nuked the 
Japanese off the map in ’45,”  said 
HiUer.

“ They did,”  said the DevU.
“ But you know the Japanese. 
They’re as strong and rich as 
ever.”

“ Do they have any plans for 
another sneak attack on the 
Americans?”  asked HiUer, licking 
his chops.

“ No,”  answered the Devil. 
“ TTiey’ve got a new plan. They’re 
buying the United States building 
by building, golf course by golf 
course.”

“ Let me see if I have aU this 
straight,”  said HiUer to the Devil. 
“ Deutschland is being reunified 
and is once again emerging as a 
world power and the Japanese are 
back in clover.

“ And the Soviet Union is beUy 
up and the British still haven’t 
learned a thing, and the 
Americans can’t pay their bUls.”

“ That’s about it,”  said the 
Devil.

“ I don’t guess there’s any 
possibility I could . . .”  be^n  
HiUer, before being interrupted 
by the DevU.

“ Forget it,”  he said to HiUar. 
“ You had your chance.”

HiUer, severely disappointed he 
wasn’t going to get another oppor
tunity at trying to take over ^  
world, cursed under his breath 
and was returned to the dung pit.

“ Dang,”  said the Devil a few 
moments later. “ I forgot to teU 
him about the Skinheads.”  
Copyright 1990 by Cowles Syndicate, 
Inc.
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The messages in a mistrial
By JAM ES J. K ILP A TR IC K

WASHINGTON -  Marion 
Barry, Uie eminent junkie, mayor 
of our nation’s capital, is a happy 
man these days. This past Friday 
a federal jury acquitt^ him 
outright on one misdemeanor 
count of possessing drugs, con
victed him on another minor 
count, and failed to reach a ver
dict on 12 other charges.

For all practical purposes, the 
case is over now. The judge has 
declared a mistrial. At a sentenc
ing session on Sept. 17, Barry will 
get a first offender’s tap on the 
wrist. At the same time, pro
secutors will announce if they in
tend to seek a second humiliation 
by going back to court. Most 
o ^ r v e r s  regard a retrial as 
unlikely. The feeling is that no 
jury in Washington, D.C., ever 
will convict Marion Barry of per
jury or any other felony rap. His 
Honor has bwome a hero.

One word suffices to describe 
this anticlimactic outcome. The 
word is disgraceful. Over a period 
of nearly six weeks, prosecutors 
offered the jury overwhelming 
evidence of the mayor’s criminal 
conduct. The talismanic phrase in 
jury trials is “ reasonable doubt.”  
It is not just difficult to unders
tand — it is impossible to unders
tand how reasonable doubt could 
have remained after the two sides 
rested.

The most telling, ineradicable.

utterly convincing evidence came 
from the mayor himself. In a 
sting operation, the FBI 
videotaped Barry smoking a pipe 
of’cocaine — head back, eyes clos
ed, the rapturous expression of a 
true junkie spread across his face. 
On this count the jury reportedly 
split 6-6.

The jurors who voted for acquit
tal thought the government had 
been unfair in trapping the defen
dant. A defense of entrapment is a 
matter of law, to be decided by 
judges; the act itself was a mat
ter of fact, to be weighed by 
jurors. This jury, ho-ho, weighed 
the tape with a thumb on the 
scales. Behind her blindfold, the 
lady of justice wept.

In this hour of pure disgust, 
perhaps it is a mistake to see 
dark messages in the jury’s ab
dication. One wonders all the 
same. What sort of message did 
this fiasco send to law enforce
ment officers? Why should they 
risk their lives to make drug ar
rests hereafter? What does 
Barry’s triumph say to the 
beleaguered government of Col
ombia? Why continue the fight? 
Surely the mistrial says 
something to those who deal in il
licit drugs. Sell at your pleasure, 
boys! If the government can’t get 
Barry, the government can’t get 
you.

More than this. The law is sup
posed to be one of the great

James J. 
Kilpatricki

civilizing influences of our socie
ty. Constantly we are told that 
ours is a government of law, not 
of men. We are expected to 
believe in the evenhanded ad
ministration of justice. The jury 
system is enshrined in our Con
stitution, but respect for the 
system is bound to be diminished 
when the system produces a 
result s^ grotesque.

'The Barry trial comes as one 
more failure in a string of 
failures. The church, like the law, 
is also a civilizing influence. What 
have we read of 3ie church late
ly? We are surfeited with 
larcenous preachers and 
libidinous priests. Old rites, old 
hymns, beloved rituals disappear 
in efforts to appease the false god 
Progress.

Congress is the legislative arm 
of federal law. What of its in
fluence? We see a bitterly par
tisan body, frittering away time 
and money, slavering for re- 
election, unable to act responsibly 
on a budget. Who respects

Congress?
What of the arts? The jurors 

who winked at Marion Barry are 
no more disgraceful than the 
jurors who recommend grants 
from the National Endowment for/ 
the Arts. A few members of the '' 
Barry jury tried to uphold old 
values; they refused to acquit on 
12 of the 14 counts. Those who 
voted to convict had some sense 
of the public interest. Panels at 
the NEA solemnly ponder 
mediocrity and solemnly declare 
it art.

Does music have charms in to
day’s society? The airwaves 
vibrate with the oxymoronic noise 
of “ classic rock.”  Lyrics of many 
recordings are so obscene that 
they must be sold with warning 
labels. It becomes increasingly 
difficult to find a movie not 
characterized by pervasive pro
fanity, senseless violence and the 
debasement of sexuality.

The corruption extends to 
education and to the world of 
finance. While the bureaucracy 
slept, men looted the savings and 
loan associations. Behold the 
great oil companies — and behold 
naked greed.

In this sad perspective, Barry’s 
triumph may not seem so 
revolting after all. His knee
slapping supporters are on the 
winning side. Let jubilation reign! 
It reigns with a manic grin, while 
the lights dim and the fabric rots.

Quotes

" I f  I t ’s a hole through which 
commerce flows In an otherwise 
tight net, I  would certainly think 
that Aqaba should be closed to 
Iraqi commerce." — President 
Bush, threatening a blockade of 
the southern Jor^nian port if it is 
used as a conduit for trade with 
Iraq.

"Every child's dream of finding 
a sunken treasure Is not Just 
human. It ’s also legal.”  —
Richard Robol, attorney for the 
finders of a 19th century ship
wreck off South Carolina, after a 
judge ruled they are entitled to 
keep the treasure.

"The past nine months have
beemthe moat difficult time of my 
llflfianand yet out of every adversi
ty comes achievement. ’’ — 
Washington Mayor Marion Barry, 
convict^ of cocaine possession 
less than a week ago, announcing 
he will run for City Council.C A m  BETWEEN WQ MDklURDnMCE...

DOE shunning congressional investigators
By JACK ANDERSON  
and D ALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON -  The Energy 
Department is practicing ar
tificial glasnost — claiming to be 
candid about serious problems at 
the nation’s nuclear weapons 
plants while keeping those pro
blems a secret — even from 
Congress.

Energy Secretary James 
Watkins is the one boasting of a 
new openness, but one of his chief 
aides, undersecretary John Tuck, 
is being coy with Congress. Tuck 
has been warding off congres
sional investigators who are look
ing for possible safety and securi
ty problems.

' ^ t ’s a disturbing sign. For 
years, the Energy Department 
operated in a shroud of secrecy, 
cloaking the hideous safety flaws 
at nuclear weapons plants. The 
government has finally 
acknowledged that the safety of 
thousands of Americans was 
threatened by accidents and 
security flaws at the facilities. 
Many of the nuclear weapons 
plants were closed or scaled back 
as the truth came out.

Now it will cost taxpayers 
billions of dollars to clean them 
up, and those taxpayers are owed 
some honesty in return. Watkins 
promised it, but he isn’t 
delivering.

Congressional investigators 
have made numerous requests to 
review Energy Department files 
and get copies of documents. But 
Tuck has stymied those requests

and irked some important people 
in the process.

Borne in Congress are quietly 
putting pressure on Watkins to 
rein in 'Tuck, and the dispute has 
raised questions about the people 
Watkins has surrounded himself 
with.

Watkins took heat from Con
gress for nominating Victor Stello 
to be his assistant secretary with 
the job of cleaning up the weapons 
plants. Stello was plagued by ac
cusations that he had covered up 
problems with nuclear power 
plants when he was with the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
After a rancorous confirmation 
process, Stello finally withdrew 
his name from consideration for 
the job.

When Stello bowed out. Tuck got 
the responsibilities added to his 
workload until a new assistant 
secretary is appointed. But 
politics are his game, not nuclear 
technology. He had bMn a White 
House aide in the final years of 
the Reagan administration.
Before that he held top Senate 
staff jobs bestowed on him by the 
Republican Party.

Some staffers in the department 
joke that Tuck, “ didn’t even know 
what plutonium was until he 
starteid the job.”

There are signs that Watkins 
himself hasn’t always agreed with 
Tuck. Sources in the department 
told us that Watkins has been 
overheard shouting at Tuck 
behind closed office doors. A 
department spokeswomen told us

H ------------------------------------

that Watkins is tough on all of his 
staff. But that isn’t evidence 
enough for congressional staffers 
that Watkins has his staff under 
tight control.

Tuck may have offended one too 
many important people when he 
crossed ^ p .  John Dingell, D- 
Mich., who heads the House com
mittee charged with overseeing 
the Energy Department. Tuck has 
put road blocks in front of 
Dingell’s investigators when they 
asked to look at some department 
documents.

Dingell is firing back hard. He 
recently wrote a threatening let
ter to Watkins. Our associates 
Scott Sleek and Tim Warner have 
obtained a copy of that letter. “ I 
hope you will inform Mr. Tuck 
that this committee has jurisdic
tion over DOE and exercises it 
vigorously,”  the letter says. “ If 
Mr. 'Tuck does not wish to 
cooperate informally, we can ar
range more formal, and less plea
sant ways.”

Dingell does have ways of mak
ing Tuck talk. We have learned 
that the committee has prepared 
subpoenas for the record, 
something congressional staffers

are rarely forced to do when seek
ing documents from the Energy 
Department.

'Tuck wouldn’t talk to us about 
the impasse, but department of
ficials said 'hick was doing 
everythin he could to cooperate, 
considering that he is holding 
down two jobs in the department. 
Those officials also said that Tuck 
is a victim of jurisdictional 
disputes between congressional 
committees.

TWO STEPS BACK -  President 
Bush has sensed that the federal 
bureaucracy is quietly restoring 
the ambiguous and burdensome 
regulations that President Reagan 
had wiped off the books. That is 
the real reason behind Bush’s for
mation of the Council on Com
petitiveness headed by Vice Presi
dent Dan ()uayle. But as we have 
already reported, the council got 
off to an inauspicious start. It 
defended pharmaceutical com
panies that have cornered the 
market on certain drugs to treat 
rare diseases. The law granting 
that monopoly makes sense only if 
tlw d i ^  company takes a finan
cial risk to develop a drug with a 
limited market, but that hasn’t 
always been the case.

MINI-EDITORIAL -  Animal 
rights crusaders are about to 
shoot themselves in the foot. Some 
are insisting that people be given 
the right to file lawsuits on behalf 
of animals. That would give 
animals the same rights as 
human beings — the right to tie 
up expensive court time.
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A s»oct« ttd  Pr«ss photo
A page from  the Badiano M anuscript, the firs t known book of 
m edicine w ritten  in North or South A m erica, is shown in this re 
cent but undated photo. The 140-page volume was returned to M ex 
ico a fte r 400 years, a g ift of Pope John I I .

Pope returns early  

medical manuscript
M E X IC O  C IT Y  ( A P )  -  

Curanderos no longer recom
mend drinking jaguar blood for 
strength, but the medicine men 
s t il l  use herbs to induce 
abortions.

The prescriptions and pro
cedures are in the first known 
book of medicine written in North 
or South America. The book has 
returned to Mexico after more 
than 400 years, a gift of Pope John 
Paul II.

“ It is very important because it 
provides a series of prescriptions 
that allow us to study indigenous 
medicines,”  said Dr. Carlos 
Viesca, a professor of history and 
m ed ic in e  at the N ationa l 
Autonomous U n ive rs ity  o f 
Mexico.

Viesca is the nation's leading 
authority on the 140-page book, 
which bears the title “ Libellus de 
Medicinalibus Indorum Herbis”  
but is commonly known as the Ba
diano Manuscript.

In it are lists of ailments, 
treatments used by central Mex
ico’s indigenous population and il
lustrations of 185 plants. Viesca 
said modern-day curanderos still 
use 90 percent of the plants as 
medicines.

Martin de la Cruz, an Indian 
doctor at the College of Santa 
Cruz at Tlatelolco, wrote the 
manuscript in the Nahuatl 
language in 1552, and Juan Ba
diano translated it into Latin. Lit
tle else is known of the two men.

Francisco de Mendoza, the son 
of New Spain’s first viceroy, com
missioned the volume as a gift for 
King Charles I of Spain, who 
eventually gave it to one of his 
librarians.

It was sold to Cardinal Fran

cisco Barberini of Rome, who 
kept it until his death in 1902, then 
went to the Vatican library, to be 
forgotten until two researchers 
disovered it 27 years later.

Besides chronicling indigenous 
cures, Viesca said, the book 
“ could be used as a model to 
study traditional medicine to see 
how much has been maintained, 
how much has been lost and how 
much has been integrated”  into 
modern medicine.

Some plants described in it 
have effective medicinal proper 
ties and about 10 percent have 
been studied by modern scien
tists, he said.

Yolloxochetl, related to the 
magnolia, functions as a heart 
stimulant much like the drug 
digitalis. Viesca said in an inter 
view. C l ln ia i^  he«irfoun( 
to induce labor, tndhstruation and 
abortions. 'to

M any r e l ig io u s -m a g ic a l 
aspects of the treatments have 
passed out of vogue, he said.

Before the Spanish came, 
curanderos called for divine in
tervention and recommended 
feasting on the bones, bile, organs 
and b lo^  of animals. Viesca said 
jaguar blood was believed to br
ing extraord inary physical 
strength.

John Paul returned the book 
after President Carlos Salinas de 
Gortari mentioned it during the 
pope’s visit to Mexico in May.

A copy is on display at the Na
tional Museum of Anthropology, 
but the original is permanently 
stored to prevent further damage 
from  light or temperature 
variations.

Viesca said the museum ma> 
publish an edition for public sale

Feared 'killer’ tomatoes turning out tame
CHICAGO (A P ) -  The feared 

“ killer tomato”  seeds from outer 
space are bearing a rather tame 
harvest.

People have sampled the fruit of 
the seeds exposed to five years 
more space radiation than plann
ed. None turned into a space 
monster — or even got sick. 
Neither did a groundhog at 
Elmhurst College who to ^  a 
nibble.

“ He’s not glowing, 1 can tell you 
that,”  said Elmhurst biology pro
fessor Frank Mittermeyer, one of 
about 58,000 teachers who received 
some of the seeds.

More than 12 million seeds were 
sent into orbit aboard a satellite in 
1984 to face deep-space radiation 
exposure for 10 months. But the 
1966 Challenger disaster and other 
problems left them aloft five years 
longer than planned.

Astronauts retrieved the 11-ton 
Long Duration Exposure Facility 
satellite in January, and the seeds 
were distributed to 4 million 
students nationwide

A memo from a NASA contractor 
warned of a “ remote possibility” 
that mutations in the seeds could 
produce toxic fruit, prompting 
some teachers to abandon the pro-

tram. The memo from Oklahoma 
tate University was not an official 

NASA statement, spokesmen said.
About 6,000 participants have 

reported back to the National 
Aeronautics and Space A d
ministration, program manager J. 
Gregory Marlins said. So far, no 
one has grown a “ killer tomato.”  

Most have ignored NASA warn
ings not to eat the fruit. “ They’re 
eating them all over the country,”  
Marlins said in a telephone inter
view from Washington.

“ In this first generation, there 
are very few mutations,”  he said. 
“ But philosophically, we think it’s 
not a good idea to eat your science 
experiments.”

Tomato plants belong to the 
nightshade family, which includes 
such poisonous plants as the black 
nightshade. Marlins said. Some 
scientists feared mutations could 
cause the tomatoes to become like 
their poisonous relations.

“ We’ve noticed that the colors 
were a little different, but nothing 
yet that scares us, or makes us 
think they’re monsters,”  Mit
termeyer said. “ I ’m really looking 
forward to eating the tomatoes. 
I've been waiting six years”

Some of the tomatoes grown
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Surprises

from the space seeds are darker 
than those grown from normal 
seeds. And some of the plants have 
green, yellow and white leaves, in
stead of normal green leaves, said 
Jim Alston, a scientit with Park 
Seed Co., which distributed the 
seeds.

The importance of those changes 
is not yet known, Alston said in a 
telephone interview from Green
wood, S.C., where the company is 
based.

Many mutations won’t b eco^ ' 
evident until the second generatimi 
of space plants bears fruit, M a r l^  
said. During the second genera
tion, mutations hidden in recessiSre 
genes may surface 

Students and teachers involv^ 
in the program are scheduled tg 
return their reports to NASA by 
September, Marlins said. A find! 
report on the experiment is tenf- 
tatively scheduled to be released is 
December.
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Celebrating Mexico’s independence
By LYN N  HAYES  
L ifM ty lc  Editor

Crossroads Country residents 
will have the opportunity to 
celebrate Mexico’s independence 
from Spain during the Diez y Seis 
de Septiembre Fiesta Celebration 
Sept. 14-16.

The three-day event will be held 
at Los Tres Amigos club on In
terstate 20 West. Activities in
clude booths, which open at noon 
each day; food, and dances, 
which begin at 8 p.m. each even
ing. Mariachi bands also nre 
scheduled to play.

A parade will begin Sept. 15 at 
10 a m. at the former Box parking 
lot. A “ Battle of the Bands”  will 
follow. Nine bands have already 
signed up to participate, said 
Viola Lopez, coordinator of the 
event.

On Sept. 16 activites include 
traditional Mexican dancers from 
Chihuahua, M exico; Ballet 
Florlorico; and a mariachi band.

The Diez y Seis de Septiembre 
Queen will be crowned Sept. 15 
during the dance, Lopez said.

“ We have two young ladies who 
are competing for the title,”

“ I t ’s ve ry  interesting to help 
people with their rehabilitation,”  
Carm elita explained.

Hobbies include spending time 
with friends.

M ELISSA BAILON C A R M E LITA  VELASQ UEZ

Lopez explained. “ We want the 
community to come out and vote 
for whichever girl they want to 
win.”

Votes will be accepted at Los 
Tres Amigos through Sept. 1.

The two young women who are 
competing for the title are;

Carm elita Velasquez, 18, 
daughter of Frank Hilario, Big

Spring.
A 1990 graduate of Big Spring 

High School, C arm elita  , îs 
employed by the Big Spring 
Herald. She plans to attend 
Howard College in the fall to work 
toward an associate’s degree.

Carmelita also plans to attend 
either Southwest Texas State 
University or Texas Tech to earn 
a degree in physical therapy.

*  *  *
Melissa Bailon, 16, daughter of 

Fina and Blaz Bailon, Big Sfaing.
A Junior at Big Spring High 

School, w here she was a 
c h e e r le a d e r  d u r in g  h er 
sophomore yeat, Melissa plans to 
attend Howard College to earn an 
associate’s degree. She plans to 
attend either Angelo State 
University or Texas Tech to earn 
a d e g r e e  in  a d o le s c e n t  
psychology.

‘ “There are a lot of troubled 
kids who don’t have money to go 
to a therapist,”  Melissa explain
ed. “ I ’d like to work with under
privileged kids.”

Hobbies include reading, gym
nastics, and spending time with 
friends and family.

The girls agree they each want 
to be queen because although 
they were bom in the United 
States, it’s important to them to 
rem em b er th e ir  M ex ican  
heritage.

Military
Airman Brian W. Spencer, has

graduated from Air Force tosic 
training at Lackland A ir Force 
Base. ________________

ing in human relations.

AstoclBtMl Press photo
-1,-  Fashion for men

'4 .

EAST B E R L IN  — This m ale model presents leisure w ear created  
by West G erm an designer D ieter Zoarn during a fashion show in 
East B erlin . The fabric  is designed for Safari Tours and is made of 
cotton w ith  a leopard skin pattern.

During the 
six weeks of 
training .the 
a i r m a n  
stud ied  the 
A i r  F o r c e  
m i s s i o n ,  
organ ization  
and customs 
and received

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the community college 
of the Air Force.

special train- b r ia n  s p e n c e r

Spencer was a basic training 
honor graduate.

* He is the son of Nita G. Chaney 
land stepson of Danny L. Chaney, 
Snyder.

The airman is a 1988 graduate 
of Snyder High School.

You are invited to the 
ALL GOD’S CHILDREN KID’S KRUSADE* 
Mon., Aug. 20th-Frl., Aug. 24th 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

1st Assem bly o f God
4th A Lancaster 247-7214

‘ Similar to Vacation Bible School

faw wants grandsons to carry on his name

i

DEAR ABBY: Grandparents’ 
rights! I..egally, as far as I know, 
we don’t have a leg to stand on, but 
how I'd love to have had a grand- 

, son to carry on the family name 
. 1 have tyro sons and a daggh^r. 1 
in It^ct m/ male 'nne'KWni 

generations, but it will end with my 
two sons. . • * *

My eldest son’s wife had a 
daughter, after which she talked 
my son into having a vasectomy. 
Soon after, she divorced him. My 
son is now 40 and has had enough of 
marriage. Who can blame him?

My other son had two daughters. 
He is also divorced, with no desire 
to marry again

My family name will be carried 
on by my brother’s sons — but my 
line is ended.

My mother always said that her

Dear
j \ M t v  •

father died content that he had had 
' enough grandsons 

10' All I
to carry 
would askcasket

Bride-elect

was one — to carry my name.
Starting with my sons, my line 

goes back 11 generations to a fur 
trader on the Hudson River — and 
from there. I presume, back to 
Adam.

I wonder how other grandfathers 
react to this type of situation. — 
S E V E N T Y - T H R E E  A N D  
RESIGNED

DEAR SEVENTY-THREE: A 
man inherits his father’s name, but 
by his deeds he makes his own 
reputation. Sons, and daughters

too, add luster — or tarnish — to 
their family’s name. So, when all is 
said and done, what’s in a name? A 
rose by another name would smell 
as sweet. (And a skunk by any 
other name would smell no better.) 
One finds fWfe' frttSf'6'f 8 tfifeit'On the 
bfHhlfliiM''- "̂H6t iH USe'Ytidtk.

DEAR ABBY; No doubt, your 
readers were probably surpris^ to 
learn that the inspirational quota
tion which a reader had erroneous
ly attributed to Ray Kroc, the 
founder o f McDonald’s, was 
authored by the 30th president of 
the United States — Calvin 
Coolidge!

Because Coolidge was a very 
quiet, conservative man who rare
ly spoke unless spoken to, he was 
aptly nicknamed, “ Silent Cal.”

The following oft-told anecdote 
confirms that Coolidge was indeed 
a man of few words; A prominent

Washington socialite, who had 
been invited to the White House for 
dinner, found herself seated next to 
President Coolidge. In an effort to 
engage him in conversation, she 
good-humoredly said, “ Mr. Presi
dent, my husband bet me $5 that’ 
you wouldn’t say three wocds to me 
all evening.”

Coolidge coolly replied, “ You 
lose”  -  YM E LD A  DIXON. 
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Readers can write to Abby at 
P.O. Box 69440. Los Angeles, Calif. 
90069
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WOOD'S FAMILY SHOES
E 1-20 C O LO R A D O  C ITY  728-3722
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Send your
college student

honored 
at shower

Dana Hiltbrunner, bride-elect of 
Jay Bradford, was honored at a 
bridal shower Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Reed, 
(.’ountry Club Hoad.

BACK TO 
SCHOOL

Hostess were: Helen Martin, 
Nadine Pittman, Wanda Gillihan, 
Glenda Gillihan, Doreen Dolan, 
Lois Thomas, Kim Henry, Mattie 
Andrews, Teresa Spencer, Joyce 
Ditto, Neil Burgess, and Delynda 
Reed. Their gifts to the bride-elect 
were a cannister set and a silk 
centerpiece.

The Balloon 
Romper

Btarting at

Disco Watches ^ 3 9  

Shoes A  Boots hy Gateway
Btarting at n s

TJiia md worth 20% off
Now accepting American Expreaa! 
1305 2302-F N. Big Spring

Sat. 10-5:30 Midland. Tx.

N o
68313

off nith a
prescription

homesickness-
A  subscription to the 
Big Spring Herald

Ijiymwmy
Now!

Special guests were the bride- 
elect’s mother and grandmother,

E“  s. Ray Hiltbruner and Mrs. L A. 
Itbruner, respectively, and Mrs. 
bby Bradford, stepmother of the 

prospective bridegroom Dana was 
also given a shower in Carrollton 
by her fellow workers at the 
Traillighters .School The couple 
will wed Aug 18

j ' f l

Dr. Bill T. Chrane 
263-3182 

1409 Lancaster

:i

S U M M E R  
S H O E  S A L E !
Su'̂ mer Shoes i  Summer Handbags

50%  off
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WEST TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOCIATES 
FREE HEARING EVALUATION

AUGUST 15, 1990
Order now and get a special 9-month student 
discount!

10 A.M.-12 P.M.

COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE

On August 15.1990 the doctors of the ears, nose, throat & allergy 
clinic at Malone & Hogan will have their audiologist on hand to 
offer free hearing evaluations, service your hearing aids, and sell 
batteries at 50% discount.

A subecrlption to tbo Big Spring 
HorMd win pul your coNogo 
ttudOTHB in touch with all tha 
hometown happentnga' Each day. 
tha HaraM faaturas tha lataat 
local, national and international 
naws Your atudanta can Kaap up 
with thair favorlta high school 
laama, or heap m atyte with nawa 
on tha lataat fashion trarids Thay 
can ralax with a crossword puzzla.

or laugh along with tha comics 
Qarfiald. Tha Far Sida. Paanuta 
arid many nxKa*
Sand your atudant off with tha 
bast from homa' Subcriba now to 
tha Big Spring Haratd at a spacial 
9-month rata And wa'II mail to 
any univarsity in tha continantal 
Unitad States To bagm dafivary. 
pleasa complete tha coupon 
below

For further Information, call 263-7331

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY 
267-€3«1

Big Spring H erald

For more information, contact the

EAR, NOSE, THRO AT, & ALLERGY CLINIC
Allen Anderson, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Lee Paul Fry, M.O., F.A.C.S.
Keith Walvoord, M.D.

Malone A Hogan Clinic 
1501 W. 11th Place

Special 9-Month Subscription 
ONLY

P IM * d w w  irie Wg Spring M mv cdlsg, eudOT, le d w ce  Idom,
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Taste the tropics with passion fruit
Take the lighter approach to 

entertaining this year with 
recipes inspired by warm, 
tropical climes. You can create a 
bit (rf paradise, without a lot of ef
fort, through a harmonious com
bination of exotic fruits. Saga 
cheeses and crisp Iceberg lettuce.

L^end has it that the passion 
fruit, native to Florida via Brazil, 
will tempt the most listless 
palate. A unique pulpy fruit, 
ranging in color from yellow to 
red to purple, its rich tropical 
essence enhances the gentle blue 
cheese flavor and creamy con
sistency of Classic Saga in Saga 
Passion Wheel.

Topped with colorful caram- 
bola, sliced crosswise into 
“ stars ," it ’s an impressive 
presentation that takes only 
moments to prepare.

SAGA PASSION 
WHEEL

1 head Iceberg lettuce
1 wheel Classic of White Saga
cheese
Vi  cup passion fruit juice
1 ripe carambola, thinly sliced

Core rinse and ^oroughly drain
lettuce. Gently separate leaves 
from head. Refrigerate in plastic 
bag, until ready to use. In shallow 
serving dish, marinate cheese in 
passion fruit juice 2-3 hours, turn
ing occasionally to coat all sides. 
When ready to serve, decorate 
top of cheese with carambola cut 
crosswise into star-shaped slices 
and arrange on Iceberg lettuce 
leaves. Serve as ah hors d’oeuvre 
with crispbread crackers.

ORIENTAL SALAD IN
ICEBERG LETTUCE BOWL
cup tamari or soy sauce

3 tablespoons passion fruit juice
2 tablespoons water 
2 teaspoons honey 
Vegetable cooking spray
12 ounces b on e less  pork 
tenderloin, cut into thin strips 
1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger (or 
equivelant dried)
I teaspoon sesame oil
4 ounces White Saga cheese, cut 
into thin strips
1 ripe carambola, thinly sliced

red pepper, cut into thin strips 
I large head Iceberg lettuce

Combine first four ingredients 
in a shallow, wide-bottomed dish 
to make marinade. Refrigerate 
one-half marinade for d ry in g , 
using remaining marinade, toss 
pork strips to coat thoroughly; 
cover and refrigerate for several 
hours or overnight. When ready 
to prepare, ^
with vegetable spray and quickly 
cook pork over medium-high 
heat. Remove meat with slotted 
spoon; cover and refrigerate until 
chilled. Meanwhile, add ginger 
and sesame oil to reserved 
marinade. Place pork, cheese, 
carambola and pepepr in large 
bowl; add marinade and toss 
lightly. Cut top off lettuce head. 
Sccop out center to form a 
“ bowl.”  Refrigerate in plastic 
bag until ready to use. To serve, 
place mixture in hollowed out 
Iceberg lettuce head. Makes 4 
main-dish servings.

Take the lighter approach to entertain ing this 
year w ith recipes inspired by w arm , tropical

clim es.

WARM SAGA AND 
STAR FRUIT SALAD 

*/4 cup green seedless grapes 
2 teaspoons black peppercorns 
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons passion fruit juice
> 2 ripe caramitola, finely chopped 
4 ounces Garlic/Chive Saga 
cheese, cut into 4 equal slices 
I egg white, lightly beaten
3 tablespoons unseasoned bread 
crumbs
Vegetable cooking spray 
1 head Iceberg lettuce

Combine first four ingredients 
in blender until peppercorns are 
well crushed to make dressing. 
Add carambola and set aside. Cut 
Iceberg lettuce head crosswise in
to “ rafts,”  each about 1-inch 
thick. Coat medium nonstick 
skillet with vegetable spray and 
heat. Di|k.cheese slices in ^gg 
white and bread crumbs < and 
saute qutekly, Qvpr mqdiumheat. 

'about 15 seconds each sidS. (Place 
cheese on top of individual 
Iceberg lettuce rafjs and spoon 
dressing over top. Makes 4 side- 
dish servings.

DANISH GREEN BEANS 
WITH WALNUT VINAIGRETTE 
I garlic clove, minced 
>2 cup chicken broth, fresh or 
canned
I tablespoon olive oil 
1 tablespoon balsamic or red wine 
vinegar
Ml cup walnuts, coarsely chopped 
2*4 cups fresh green beans, ends

snipped, blanched and chilled 
4 ounces Classic Saga (blue) 
cheese, broken into chunks 
Ground black pepper 
I head Iceberg lettuce, separated 
into leaves

Combine first five ingredients 
to make vinaigrette. Pour over 
beans and toss lightly with 
cheese. Add pepper to taste. 
Cover and refrigerate for at least
1 hour. Remove beans from 
refrigerator about hour before 
serving. Serve beans on Iceberg 
lettuce leaves. Refrigerate any 
remaining lettuce for another 
use. Makes 6 side-dish servings.

BRAISED LETTUCE AND 
M U S H R O O M  C H E E S E  

TRIANGLES
13/4 cups cleaned mushrooms
2 shallots, peeled
I tablespoon olive oil 
I tablespoon unsalted margarine
1 head Iceberg lettuce 
■/H teaspoon nutmeg
■f( teaspoon salt
<4 cup evaporated skimmed milk
2 fillo dough leaves
4 ounces Mushroom Saga cheese, 
crumbled

In food processor or blender, 
process mushrooms and shallots 
until smooth; set aside. Cut 
Iceberg lettuce head in half, 
shredding '/i the head. Preheat 
oven to 350 degrees F. In large 
skillet, heat oil and margarine; 
add shredded lettuce. C o^  over

medium heat for about 10 
minutes, until leaves are limp 
Add mushroom mixture and stir 
in nutmeg, salt and milk. Using 2 
fillo leaves, placed on top of each 
other, cut in triangle shapes, each 
side approximately 1 inch. Place 
mushroom-lettuce mixture on 
triangles. Bake on greased bak
ing sheet 5-10 minutes, until 
dough is ligh tly  browned 
Remove from oven and im 
mediately place a bit of cheese on 
top of each. Makes about 2 dozen 
appetizers.

BLUE CHEESE ICEBERG 
LETTUCE BUNDLES 

I small red apple or I small pear, 
finely chopp^
Lemon juice 
8 ounces Classic Saga cheese, 
scooped out of rind 
*2 cup pecans, finely chopped 
1 head Iceberg lettuce, separated 
into medium-sized leaves 

Dip fruit in lemon juice to pre 
vent browning. In small bowl, 
combine fruit with cheese and 
nuts. Microwave 6-7 Iceberg let
tuce leaves for about 5 seconds or 
steam lightly to make them flexi 
ble. Spread about Ka cup cheese 
mixture on each lettuce leaf and 
roll up, seam side down, to 
enclose filling. Slice crosswise 
and stand on end to make bite- 
sized “ sushi’ ’-style roll-ups. Gar
nish with additional apple or 
pecan bits, if desired. Makes 30-35 
bundles.

By T O N EY  W B DIO
The hot weather reminds me of a 

saying by an old Texan. When ask
ed how hot were the Texas sum
mers he would reply: “ Texas sum
mers are so hot the birds have to 
use pot holders when they pull the 
worms out of the ground.”

As the heat goes up the sweat 
comes out. When we sweat we lose 
more than water from our bodies. 
The purpose of a summer thirst 
quencher is water. We use a lot of 
energy in the summer and glucose 
is our source of energy. Glucose is-, 
corn syrup and will be needed to 
make a quencher. Salts are lost so 
they will be in a quencher. Water 
soluble vitamins, in particular 
vitamin C, is also lost in sweating, 
so it too goes in the mixture 

SUMMER DRINK AND 
THIRST QUENCHER 

Add one cup of com syrup to two 
cups of hot water, stir till d i^ lv e d  
and pur into a two quart pitcher. 
Crush four to six salt tablets arid 
pour these into the pitcher. Stir un
til dissolved. Crush one chewable 
vitamin C tablet and pour it into the 
pitcher. Stir until disMlved. A(M Me 
cup sugar or sweeteners to the pit
cher. Add from one to two 
packages of unsweetened Kool-Aid 
Lem onade, Lem on-lim e, or 
limeade to the pitcher. Fill the pit
cher with water and stir. Chill and 
use.

Are.cockroaclies k p roM ^ ?

Kitchen

■'1

1 r
Kemistry;

____  „  Is

so,:this formula BfMMrac-
simoftr, and hMtpMttve

cxNOliitetfcu at tfte 
_ — it fM fc iW k tn rm tilk  U  

safe but like oilier imecticldes it 
should be kept out o< the roach of 
children and/or pets, 

EXTERMINATION POWDfcR 
t  tablespoons Boric Acid (available 
in a pharmacy or in the pharmacy 
section of the supermarket)
1 teaspoon cocoa j 

Place tlM a
blender and bIcM  IB M__ ______
m bdnc Place
in a SIhall cootaInCT aUt.dHnl 
cap, match boai«retc< ^^d^ lifeas 
wMRe (ite tM ta M id lc A Q ^  hide.

Dk) not use coCoa'Eiix or aify 
other product that codMns sugar. 
These mixtures will attract ants, 
which are not exterminated by this 
mucture.

*  *  *
If you have a question yo>u would 

like answered

ROOFING
*20 Years Experience 
' Free Estimates 
*insurance jobs, weicome

hsEHtil
. ’ ! T .

^ i i s a o t * :  . / S . ; ' i J a i r  -  u - , ' .  1

t

^ 25% af
4 - ^

Big Spring. Tx. SizeS 4-14
Which is better, the 
real thing or substitute?

When trying to cut back on 
calories, saturated fat and sodium, 
it may seem smart to buy a butter 
or salt substitute. But just how 
smart is it, and are imposters any 
safer than the real thing?

According to Cindy Rowell, R.D., 
outpatient dietitian at Methodist 
H o s p ita l,  b u tte r  and sa lt  
substitutes are safe, although they 
have no nutritional value and 
limited uses.

“ Butter substitutes are not good 
for frying and do not make a very 
tasty spread. Butter substitutes 
are best when sprinkled on hot, 
moist food.”  Rowell said. “ One-

half teaspoon (the recommended 
serving size) of a butter substitute 
as four calories. TVo teaspoons of 
butter or margarine, which contain 
70 calories, are needed to equal the 
taste of a substitute.”

S a lt su b s titu te s  con ta in  
potassium chloride, which is a 
potential health risk for kidney and 
heart patients. Large amounts of^ 
potassium also may irritate the 
gastrointestinal tract and cause 
bleeding.

Rowell suggests using more 
spices and herbs for seasoning 
rather than a salt substitute and 
limited amounts of margarine in
stead of butter.
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IM3M Gregg

A handful of cash is better than a garage full of ’Don’t Needs’
Dial 263-7331

^̂ p̂arê ĥildbirt̂ Îasseâ  ̂
The Big Spring Specialty Clinic

616 G regg  St.
B ig  Spring, TX . 79720 

Tuesday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Aug. 21-Sept. 18, 1990 

Instructor; Laurie Burks, R.N.
To register call: 

267-8226
2 6 7 - 8 2 2 7 _ ^ _ ^ ^ ^
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Saddam promises tb pull out of Iranian territorySpring
board
How’s that?

Q. When will Comanche Trail 
Lake be reopened for fishing?

A. In the summer of 1991, says 
Tom Decell, director of Public 
Works.

Calendar
Meeting

TODAY
•  The Divorce Support Group 

will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. at 
First United Methodist Church, 
room 101. Anyone welcome. 
Child care is available. Enter at 
back entrance at Gregg Street 
parking lot.

•  Co-Dependents Anonymous 
will meet at 7 p.m. at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, 
fourth floor.

a The H ow ard County 
Jaycees will meet at noon at 
Alberto’s.

THURSDAY
•  C.R.I.E. meeting at 7:30 

p.m at the Chamber of Com
merce meeting room. Open to 
the public.

SATURDAY
•  ERA is sponsoring a 

“ Great Skate’ ’ to benefit 
muscular dystrophy from 1 to 5 
p.m. at Skateland. Kids can pick 
up sponsor forms at the ERA of
fice or at Skateland.

MONDAY
•  The monthly meeting of 

Survivors of Suicide, a support 
group for the family and friends 
of suicide victims, will be at 7:30 
p.m. at Midland Memorial 
Hospital. For more information 
call 685-1566.

TUESDAY
•  The Big Spring Art Associa

tion will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
Kentwood Older Adults Activity 
Center, 2805 Lynn. Interesting 
demonstration.

Tops on TV
Piece Of Cake

•  Doreen, Wally’s wife and 
Lionel’s sister, l^om es the 
family peacemaker when Lionel 
starts working at the family 
bakery. 7 p.m. Channel 7.

•  His & Hers. 7:30 p.m. Chan
nel 7.

•  48 Hours. 9 p.m. Channel 7.

Council

EDC board.
•  Continued from page 1-A

in different fields was soundly re
jected by the rest of the council

“ I'd like one to be an industrial 
expert; and another a flnancial 
expert; and then someone who is 
knowledgeable about state work
ings, . . "  Harris suggested.

Councilman Chuck Condray 
said he didn’t want to “ tie the 
hands" of future board members 
by mandating specific qualifica
tions — a sentiment with which 
other council members agreed.

Formation of the non-profit In 
dustrial Development B ^rd was 
the result of a May election in 
which voters approved a >/i<ent 
sales tax increase.

The tax hike becomes effective 
Oct. 1 and will produce about 
$700,000 in additional revenues. 
The corporation may spend no 
more than 10 percent of its 
revenues for promotional pur 
poses and may contract with 
other existing private corpora
tions to carry out industrial 
development programs

Money-Saving
Coupons

every Wednesday 

Big Spring Herald

NICOSIA, Cyprus (A P ) — Iraq’s 
Saddam Hussein today declar^ 
his troops would withdraw from 
territories occupied in Iran, offer
ing an olive branch to Iran while in- 
ternational isolation of Iraq 
intensifies.

The Iraqi president appeared to 
accept a 1975 border treaty that he 

ohad rejected in earlier peace talks 
with Iran, Iraq’s foe in the 1980-88 
Persian Gulf war. He also said Ira
nian prisoners would be freed at 
border posts.

“ Our withdrawal . . . will begin 
on Friday while the prisoner 
release a lw  begins then. We will be 
the ones to take the initiative in this 
(prisoner release) respect," Sad
dam said in a letter to Iranian 
President Hashemi Rafsanjani.

Iran said an Iraq i diplomatic 
delegation was en route to Tehran 
to d e liv e r  Saddam ’s m essage, 
which it said it would rev iew  “ with
optimism/’

In the Iraqi message, read on 
Baghdad radio by a bnMdcaster, 
Saddam did not specify the size of 
territory his troops will evacuate. 
Iran claims Iraq still holds 772 
square miles, occupied in the flnal 
w e ^  of the Iran-Iraq war. But the 
United Nations says the area is half 
that size.

The exact number of Iraqi troops 
on the territory is not known, but 
removing them would give Iraq 
more manpower in the building 
confrontation with U.S. and 
Western forces deployed in Saudi 
Arabia.

The Iraqi broadcast, monitored 
in Cyprus, discloaed for the first 
time that there had been contact 
between Tehran and Baghdad 
amid the escalating regional crisis 
triggered by Iraq’s invasion of 
Kuwait on Aug. 2.

Saddam said he had received a 
letter from Rafsanjani on Aug. 8, 
adding he had decided to “ accept 
your suggestion’ ’ to consider the 
1975 border demarcatibn treaty as 
part of a settlement based on the 
U.N. Security Council Resolution 
598.

That resolution halted eight 
years of hostilities between the two 
countries on Aug. 20, 1988.

Saddam earlier had rejected the 
1975 treaty as a basis for a land 
demarcation agreement in peace

talks after the cease-fire.
He has been demanding full 

sovereignty over the Shatt-al-Arab 
waterway, which was divided bet
ween the two countries by the 1975 
treaty. Shatt-al-Arab, a cmfluence 
of the Tigris and Euphrates, is 
Iraq’s key outlet to the gulf.

Saddam said he was “ looking 
forward to a new life of cooperation 
on the principles of Islam and 
r e s p e c t  o f  e a c h  o t h e r ’ s 
rights . . .  so we can deter all those 
fishing in dirty waters and 
cooperate to turn the gulf into a 
lake of peace free of foreign fleets 
and forces that harbor ill intentions 
against us.”

Faced by U.N. Security Council 
sanctions and a Western-led 
military force in Saudi Arabia

meant to |MX>tect that oil-rich 
ki^dom  from Iraq, Saddam has 
t r i^  to rally Arab nationalists and 
Moslem fundamentalists.

He has termed the presence of 
U.S. troops on the soil of the Ara
bian peninsula as a desecration 
Islam’s holiest shrines of Mecca 
and Medina.

Moslem fundamentalists, viewed 
by many Arab leaders as a growing 
threat to the established political 
order, were incensed by Saudi King 
Fahd’s turn to the West for help to 
defend the country against a fellow 
Moslem.

Iran has condemned Iraq’s inva
sion of Kuwait but also denounced 
the reg iona l deploym ent o f 
Western forces led by the United 
States.

Invasion
•  Continued from page l-A
news conference Tuesday.

He said any country allowing 
goods into Iraq would be violating 
the sanctions and an embargo ap
proved by the United Nations. “ But 
he’s (Hussein) coming here. I ’ll 
have a chance to talk to him,”  Bush 
said.

U.S. officials say Hussein is in a 
difficult position alongside a 
mighty and threatening Arab 
power. Bush offered reassuring 
words and the prospect of financial 
aid, saying: “ We’ve always been a 
friend of Jordan. We’ve help^ 
them in the past; we’d help them in 
the future if they fulfill their obliga
tion here”

Still unanswered was the ques
tion of how long U.S. troops would 
have to be away from home.

Cheney, visiting at Fort Stewart, 
Ga., with soldiers shipping out for 
Saudi Arabia, refused to say how 
long Americans would have to 
stand guard in the gulf.

“ I don’t want to mislead anybody 
into thinking that it’s going to be a 
short-term commitment,”  Cheney 
said. “ I simply don’t know.”

Similarly, Bush indicated the 
commitment of U.S. troops to 
Saudi Arabia was open-ended, say
ing, “ I don’t know about a period of 
years, but certainly we’re going to 
be there long enou^ to get the job 
done.”

The president sought to minimize 
the danger facing the 3,500 or so 
Americans trapp^ in Kuwait and 
Iraq. He said their status was that 
of “ inconvenienced people who 
want to get out. . .1 hope that it

doesn’t become more than that. I 
have no reason to think at this junc
ture that it will.”

An unidentified Iraqi official told 
ABC News on Tuesday that 
Americans in Iraq and Kuwait are 
“ restrictees”  and would not be free 
to leave until the crisis has ended.

Bush said he sees no hope of a 
diplomatic solution until Iraqi 
troops pull out of Kuwait and its ex
iled leaders return to power.

Bush rejected criticism that the 
U.S.-led naval barricade of Iraq 
went beyond the bounds of sanc
tions approved by the United Na
tions. “ We have good opinions that 
we are acting properly,”  Bush 
said, “ and I have no intention to 
change at all.”

The State Department, mean
while, sought agreement with the

Soviet Union, Britain, France and 
China on a collective defense of the 
warships patitriling gulf waters. 
There was no im m ^ate  accord.

Under Secretary of State Robert 
Kimmitt told toe envoys the 
American warships had a legal 
right to conduct “ interdiction ac
tions”  to enforce the embargo and 
that U.S. assistance was requested 
under the U.N. Charter by 
Kuwait’s legitimate government.

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
A. Shevardnadze has proposed to 
put the international a rm a^  under 
a U.N. military command. Bush 
seemed cool to the idea.

“ That is not the plan right now, 
but w e are talking to see how we 
can make this naval presence most 
e ffec tive ,”  the president said.

The Pentagon announced that 
the aircraft carrier John F. Ken
nedy was leaving its Virginia port 
today for the Middle East, that 
Marines from bases in California 
were on their way and that an 
unspecified number of additional 
aircraft — including refueling 
tankers and Air Warning and Con
trol System radar planes — had ar
rived for the Saudi operation.

The conventionally powered 
Kennedy, accompanied by seven 
escort ships and a wing of fighter 
aircraft, would be available to 
relieve the nuclear-powered car
rier Eisenhower in the Red Sea, or 
it could be given other duties, a 
Pentagon statement said. If the 
Eisenhower stays, that would 
mean four U.S. carriers in the 
region.

Judgment
•  Continued from page 1-A
pipeline was adequately marked 
with signposts at important junc
tures such as roads. However, a 
post was apparently not in the area 
where toe accident occured in 
north Glasscock County.

Both companies were suing each 
other in addition to Mid-American 
suing toe Tucker estate. A counter
suit filed on behalf of the Tucker 
estate sued Mid-American but did 
not name Two Rivers.

Gladys 'Tucker was awarded 
$250,000 by the jury. The estate of 
Tucker was awarded another 
$250,000 and Tucker’s mother, was

awarded $50,000. The award was 
for loss of support, compansionship 
and mental anguish suffered by 
'Tucker and his family. 'Tucker suf
fered third and second degree 
bums from his feet up to his body 
trunk, said his son, Charles 'Tucker 
Jr., of Odessa. He died 28 days 
later at Lubbock General Hospital.

In addition, the family will 
receive another $500,000 in a settle
ment made last week with Cabot 
Gas Supply Corp. of Delaware, the 
company that contracted with 'Two 
Rivers to have a gas pipe laid, con
firmed Dicky Grigg, an Austin 
lawyer representing the 'Tucker

family.
'The money was more than what

f is needed by the family, who 
ver did specify a dollar amount 
damages, Grigg said. A judge

ment of no n^ igen ce on the part of 
'Tucker was what they want^.

“ 'They wanted to prove to the 
jury that he didn’t do anything 
wrong,”  he said. “ They just got 
sued out of the blue (by Mid
American).”

“ The jury showed that a man is 
worth more than a paycheck,”  he 
said of the award. “ It’ ll take care 
of her for the rest of her life.”  

Grigg, who was hired on a con-

tii^ency fee, to be paid only if his 
client wins, did not want to say how 
much he made. Contingency fees 
are usually 13 of the award.

The owner of Two Rivers, Tom
my Cronk, who said 'Tucker was a 
good friend of his, said he was hap
py with the decision. “ I think the 
dwision was very fair,”  he said. “ I 
think the whole thing was handled 
very good.”

Lawyers representing NAPCO in 
'Tulsa, Okla., the parent company 
of Mid-American, said they did not 
want to comment on the outcome. 
But attorney Royce Parr said, “ We 
think the jury did a good job.”

'Two other parties named in the 
three lawsuits were dropped from 
the trial last week. 'Iliey were 
Travis Air Patrol of Houston, a 
company doing flyover inspections 
of Mid-American pipelines and 
Gaskin Surveying Co. Inc. of Jal, 
N.M. a company which surveyed 
the area for Tw o  Rivers to lay their 
pipe

Meanwhile, NAPCO and Mid
American officials have 30 days 
from 'Tuesday to file an appeal, if 
they choose to do so, with the llto  
District Court of Appeals in 
Eastland.

Prison
* •  Continued from page 1-A 
the roar, monitored by cameras.

•  Continued from page 1-A
Transport.

The council approved a resolu
tion that opposes establishment of 
fees to fund operations of the Texas 
Water Commission and the Texas 
Water Development Board.

Decell said the Texas Municipal 
League is organizing opposition to 
a proposal that would require cities 
to annually raise an amount equal 
to $6 per capita to fund its 
operations.

The Texas Water Development 
Board has proposed to seek legisla
tion requiring a “ tax”  be imposed 
on all water and wastewater bills. 
Monies obtained from the tax 
would be used to help fund its 
operations.

The council also approved the 
first reading of a resolution that ap
points Decell as assistant city 
manager.

All other prison traffic will use the 
front entrance, located behind 
what is now the main building.

Also nearing completion is a 
multi-purpose building, which will 
house medical facilities and 
visiting rooms.

'The chapel, home for religious 
se rv ices  o f a ll fa iths, was 
renovated to about twice its 
original size. Fitzpatrick said in

mate labor completed the entire 
project.

Construction on a vocational 
building planned for the area of the 
former Webb Air Force Base 
swimming pool will begin soon, he 
said. 'The food service building will 
be doubled in size to handle the ex
tra load.

To house the expected total 
1,000-inmate population, four to six 
inmates will live in each room of

the two housing units.
Educational facilities, housed in 

a building constructed of eight 
mobile homes, are expected to con
tinue to serve all inmates.

Education supervisor Robert 
Russell said HowaYd College’s 
educational programs will have to 
come to them, l^au se no Level II 
inmates are allowed to leave the 
prison. 'The college works with 
basic education, GED programs

and vocational training courses at 
the prison.

Inmates will continue to work in 
the Unicor Wire Cable factory on 
the grounds of the prison, and 
assem ble a larm -surveillance 
systems at another factory. 'Those 
jote bring in a steady profit for the 
prison, said Wayne Marlow, 
superintendent of industries.

Fitzpatrick said he is hopeful

that a proposal to build a “ satellite 
camp”  of about 120 Level I 
prisoners will be accepted. 'The 
camp would operate outside the 
grounds of the enclosed prison in 
buildings already available for use, 
he said.

'The prison’s annual open house 
event will take place sometime this 
fall, allowing the public to view the 
facility, Fitzpatrick said.

Police beat
Big Spring police reported in

vestigating the following incidents;
•  A woman who resides at the 

Northcrest Apartments, 1002 N. 
Main St., reported that someone 
stole a ring valued at $80.

•  A man who resides in the 900 
block of East 16th Street reported 
someone stole a bicycle valued at 
$59.

•  A man who resides in the 600

block of Colgate Avenue reported 
someone stole assorted Nintendo 
tapes valued at $920.

•  A woman who resides in the 
800 block of West Seventh Street 
reported someone stole items 
valued at $570.

•  A man who resides in the 300 
block of NE nth Street repotted so
meone stole a tire and rim valued 
at $125.

•  A woman who resides in the 
800 block of West 14th Street 
reported someone stole a video 
recorder valued at $1,000 and $100 
cash.

Sheriff’s log
'The Howard County Sheriff’s 

Departm ent reported the follow ing 
incidents:

•  Robert David Garcia, 23, 1107 
N. Goliad, was sentenced in County 
Court to 10 days in jail for an

assault.
•  Dennis Pennington, 48, no 

home address, p lea^d guilty in 
County Court to theft between $20 
and $ ^ .  He was sentenced to 10 
days in jail.

•  Daniel R ay Jones, 21, 2507 
Peach, was arrested for a revoca
tion on a driving while intoxicated 
probation. His bond was set at 
$1,000.

Deaths

Splish, splash
AsMCi«l«d Pr*tt pAoto Dennye Swift

B R O W N S V IL L E  — Isaias Padraza, 9, runs 
through rain  w atar that collactad along tha road
side near his home hare recently. Julio A ya la , 7, 
also took the opportunity to anioy the ready-m ade

sw im m ing pools. The recent ra ins in the Rio 
G rande V a lley  w ere rem nants of H urricane  
D iana.

Oil/m arkets
September crude oil S26 45. up 3. and December 
cotton futures W 40 cents a pound, up 57; cash bog 
75 cents lower at 57 50 slaughter steers 50 cents 
higher at 7B40. August live bog futures St SO. 
down 32. October live cattle futurca 77 56, down 32 
at 10 50 a m . according to Delta Comm^tica
Index ... 1751 24
Volume 86,186,880

rUHRENT CHANGE
Name QUOTE fromckae
ATT 35‘'g
AmencanPetrofina 74‘v nc
Atlantic Richfield 134>« -S

Bethlehem Steel 13^ + *'4
Cabot 33>̂ nc
Chevron 77H *4
Chryaler 13 nc
Coca-Cola 44’% + »%
De Been 21 Si
DuPont 38H U
El Paao Electric 8'% nc
Exxon 52 *4
Pord Motora 37̂ S nc
GTE 27 S. + »%
Itolllburton S6>« -̂ 4
IBM JOS +s
Inl'l Eagle Tool Co 65« 88«
JC Penney 46*'2 nc
Meaa Ltd Prt A 5A, + »%
Mobil 86S
New Atmoa Energy I7»̂
Pacific Gaa 22 nc
PhiUipa Petroleum 28̂ 4
Schlumbarger 86 v% H
Seart 30>% S

Southwestern Bell 5m
Sun 34‘n
Texaco 62̂ «
Texas Instruments 29*'3
Texas UtiNties 36>̂
UgSteel 32
Wbl Mart 30̂ 4

> Melaal Funds
Amcap 
IC  A
New Economy 
New Perspective 
Van Kampen
American Funds U S Gov't
Pioneer II
Gold
Silver

10 eo-ll 25 
14.i0>lS70 
20.06-31 «2
11 26-11 17 
1501 1571 
1337 1404 
17 23-16 83

403 50-404 50 
5 10-5 IS

Noon quotes courtesy oi Edward
219 Main S I. Big SprUig, 287-2501
today s market, and the change is 
from 3pm the previous day

D Jonea A Co., 
Quotes are from 
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Dennye Swift, 81, Big Spring, 
died Monday, Aug. 13, 1990, in a 
local hospital.

G ra v e s id e  
services will 
b e  2 p . m .  
Thursday at 
B e l v e d e r e  
Cem etery in 
San Angelo, 
w i t h  D r .  
James Miller, 
a B a p t i s t  
minister, of- 

DENNYE SWIFT ficiating, and 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home. She 
will lie in state at Johnson Funeral 
Home in San Angelo from 9:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. Thursday.

She was born Aug. 23, 1908, in 
Leonard. She was a member of 
Park Heights Baptist Church in 
San Angelo. She received her 
bachelor degree from Howard 
Payne and her master degree from 
Texas Western in El Paso. She 
taught school at Edison Junior 
High School in San Angelo for 
about 15 years, retiring in 1972. She 
then moved to Big Spring.

Survivors include one son, Milton 
Swift, Alamo, Calif.; two sisters: 
Enie Walton, Albuquerque, N.M.; 
and Mrs. L A. (Georgia) Jobe, 
Lubbock; and one brother, F.M. 
Swift, Sherman. She was preceded 
in death by one daughter, two 
brothers, and one sister.

The family suggests memorials 
to the donor’s favorite charity.

Shop locally — it pays
MYERS g^SMlTH
C ~ F unera l Home and Chapel )

267-82M8

301 E. 24th St., Big Spring

N kIlay-P ieM a  &  Wfeleh 

Funeral H om e

wt 0«M

Dennye Swift, 81, died Mon
day. Graveside services will be 
2:00 P .M . T h u rsd a y  at 
Belvedere Cemetery in San 
Angelo.
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A Shoal Creek 
in the NFL?
By STEVE B ELV IN  
Sports Editor

I think the Shoal Creek inci
dent has made the National 
Football League become too 
conscious of racial issues.

As you’ll recall. Shoal Creek 
Country Club hosted the Profes
sional Crolfers Association PGA 

tournament 
th is  past 
week.

E a r lie r ,  
Shoal Creek 
f o u n d e r  
H a l l  
Thompson 
had said he 
would not 
b e
pressured 
into accep
ting black 

members to the Birmingham, 
Ala. Club. When Thompson 
defended the club’s exclusion of 
blacks, six major corporations 
— IBM, American Honda, 
Toyota, Am erican Honda, 
Lincoln-M ercury, Spalding 
S p o r ts  W o r l d w i d e  and 
Anheuser-Busch — said they 
would pull their TV advertising.

Out of the incident came 
critera by the PGA and U S. 
G olf Association on what 
policies apply at a tournament 
site.

In short — Thompson and 
Shoal Creek changed its policy, 
allow ing 66-year-old W illie 
White to break the color barrier.

But the NFL is another story.
NFL officials are demanding 

Tampa, Fla.’s activities sur- 
roun^ng Super Bowl XXV in
clude minorities, taking issue 
with a street festival sponsored 
by an exclusive all-male, all- 
white group.

Tampa’s annual Gasparilla, a 
raucous reenactment of a pirate 
invasion, was a key selling point 
when the city won the right to 
play host to the 25th Super Bowl 
and was even rescheduled for 
the day before the big game.

The parade fqabpres floats 
from many groupp, bqt is laun
ched by the all-male Krewe, 
which has “ invaded”  Tampa 
every year since the club was 
founded in 1904.

NFL Director of Planning Don 
Weiss isn’t happy with this. “ If a 
city is going to be part of the 
Super Bowl, the NFL is going to 
have something to say about it,”  
he said.

Shoal Creek'was entirely dif
ferent. It was discrimination 
pure and simple, which is a 
taboo in today’s society and — to 
put it bluntly — cruel and stupid.

We’re simply talking about a 
parade in Tampa, one that’s 
bee'n going on for decades. I 
don't think that makes it racist 
just because the Super Bowl 
happens to be played in Tampa 
this year.

Besides, I ’m sure there will be 
lots of other actvities in conjunc
tion with the Super Bowl that 
will include minorities.

I think the NFL may have 
overstepped its boundaries in 
this one.

iV t't
Colorado City just hired a new 

volleyball coach, and she’s 
already gotten the Lady Wolves 
into the playoffs. How can that 
be, before the season officially 
starts, you may ask?.

Sharma Smith comes to Col
orado City from Levelland, 
where the young ladies are 
known for the prowess on the 
basketball court.

The Lady Wolves are already 
crowned the District 7-3A 
vo lleyba ll champs. That's 
because there were only two 
teams in the district that played 
the sport, Colorado City and 
Clyde. Clyde recently dropped 
their program, giving C-City the 
crown by default.

That’s also the case of the 
Coahoma Bulldogs as far a 
baseball goes in District 5-2A. 
Coach Phillip Ritchey’s squad is 
already in the state playoffs.

That’s because Coahoma and 
Wall field the only baseball 
teams in the district.

Good luck to both the Lady 
Wolves and Bulldogs in their 
playoff ventures.

☆  ☆
Sitting here thinking about 

M V P  ca n d id a te s  in the 
majors . . .

Oakland A's Rickey Hender
son has the inside track in the 
American I^eague, leading the 
league in batting (.330), runs 
scored (84) and stolen bases 
(49).

In the NL, Pittsburg Pirates’ 
Barry Bonds is looking strong. 
Bonds is third in batting ( .318), 
fifth in homers (23) and third in 
stolen bases (38).

Hurt Americans win again
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 

(A P ) — The United States took a 
rather unusual path into the 
semifinals of the World Basketball 
Championships.

First, there was the victory over 
Argentina when the United States 
had a 22-point lead with seven 
minutes to play and hung on for a 
104-100 victory.

On Tuesday, Australia appeared 
to have the United States put away 
with a 13-point lead with seven 
minutes left. This time the rallying 
was done by the defending cham

pions and it meant a 79-78 victory^ to 
keep the record in the tournament 
at 54).

Puerto Rico’s 92-76 victory over 
Argentina later Tuesday night 
cliched semifinal berths for both 
itself and the United States and the 
two — the only undefeated teams in 
the tournament — were to meet to
day for the top seed from their 
quarterfinal group.

In the other group on Tuesday, 
Yugoslavia, 2-0 in the quarterfinal 
round, beat the Soviet Union 100-77 
and Greece beat Brazil 103-88.

Greece and the Soviet Union are 
both 1-1. Yugoslavia was to play 
Greece today and the Soviets were

Games
to meet Brazil (0-2).

The scare for the United States 
didn’t only come on the scoreboard 
against Australia but in the 
trainer’s room as well.

Billy Owens, the United States’ 
leading scorer over the first four 
games at 19 points per game and 
the best all-around player on the 
team, had back spasms when he 
made a cut in the opening minute of 
the game and he never returned.

Kenny Anderson, the second- 
leading scorer at 17.7 and the 
ballhandler who makes the offense 
go, was hit in the face with an 
elbow during a scramble for a re
bound with 11 ;40 to play and never 
returned.

Owens said he has had the pro

blem before while playing at 
Syracuse and that it can disappear 
overnight.

Anderson, who had 13 points 
when he was hurt, was in obvious 
discomfort in the lockerroom after 
the game and was taken for X-rays 
which were negative and he was 
given clearance to play today

“ When it first happened my vi 
sion was blurry, now I just have a 
real bad headache,”  he said.

Australia was causing some ma 
jor headaches for the United States 
•  Americans page 2-B

Bears playing musical chairs with defense
By The Associated Press 

The only shuffling done by the 
Chicago Bears now is by the 
c o a c h e s  ch a n g in g  around 
linebackers and defensive backs.

Mike Singletary, for one, doesn’t 
like it. But he admits it’s a 
necessary part of the game.

The Bears are grumbling. So 
what else is new?

“ What the coaches are trying to 
figure out is who can play and who 
can’t,”  Singletary said Tuesday. “ I 
think it is only appropriate that 
they do what they do now. Because 
once the season starts, they don’t.”

1 ^ .

N FL

Camps
In addition to changes in the first 

team secondary, coach Mike Ditka 
decided to start second-year 
linebacker John Roper against 
Phoenix on Saturday, moving back 
seven-year veteran Ron Rivera.

The Chicago coaching staff want 
the backups to be better prepared 
to replace starters who may be 
sidelined by injuries. Several first 
and second-year players were not 
up to the challenge last season, 
when the Bears were plagued by in
juries, and the team finished 6-10.

“ Thie one thing that has to be 
understood for guys who are not 

"pbyinS ~  have to keep work
ing, you have to know what’s gbing 
on, you have to be ready every
day,”  Singletary said.

The Bears broke down their

SAN M A RC O S —  Houston O ilers ' running back 
Lorenzo W hite (44) gets a handoff from  q u arte r
back Chuck H artlieb  (12) during practice Tues-

.,,,,1 Aeseclal«4 eress pHete

day. The team  got a break from  hot w eather w ith  
a brief ra instorm .

Wisconsin training camp, and after 
one more workout, will head to 
their headquarters in Lake Forest. 
111.

“ I think they’ve had enough,’' 
Ditka said. “ We could probably be 
in better condition in isolated 
areas, but I think over all we re in 
pretty good shape.”

Packers ^
Don Majkowski wants to be paid 

like Jim Everrett. Green Bay 
wants to pay him like Mark 
Rypien.

"The Packers offered Majkowski 
a one-year contract worth $12 
million, a deal he rejected The 
quarterback, a holdout since train
ing camp b^an, is seeking a $14 
million, five-year deal — $2 8 
million per year.

“ Don needs to play one more 
year and get the same ratings 
points and take the team to the 
playoffs, then you could say he was 
like (Jim) Everett,”  Packers vice 
president Tom Braatz said. “ Right 
now, he is more like (Mark) Ry
pien than anyone else.”

Everett of the Los Angeles Rams 
will reportedly make $2.4 million 
this season, while Rypien will earn 
close to $1 million. Both had higher 
passing ratings than Majkowski 

49ers
Dexter Carter got the' pregame 

headlines, but San Francisco coach 
George Seifert said Dennis Brown 
was the rookie of the game for last 
weekend.

Seifert said the defensive end 
was one of the team’s few bright

•  N FL  page 3-B

A&M  regents say 
SEC looks good

Hard working Lady Steers
tk-

H«raltf plioto by St«v« b«lvin

Big Spring Lady Steers sophomore A m ber Fan 
nin (center) gets ready to return a ball during a 
two-a-day practice session at Steer G ym . F an 

nin was a letterw om an on the Lady Steers var- IS 
sity last season.

Mavs sign high-scoring forward
DALLAS (A P ) — He’s no Sam 

Perkins, but the Dallas Mavericks 
will take what they can get.

’The Mavericks were forced to go 
shopping on the sparse free agent 
market last week after Perkins 
turned down an $18 million offer to 
stay and bolted to the Los Angeles 
Lakers.

they couldn’t find Perkins’ 
equal on defense, they at least 
wanted a scorer who could match 
Perkins’ consistent output oLabout 
16 points a game.

What they got was Alex English, 
the eighth-leading scorer in NBA 
history.

“ It ’s a good match,”  Mavericks 
coach Richie Adubatosaid. “ We’re 
excited to get him He'll take up 
some of the scoring punch with 
Perkins gone.”

Dallas is still hoping others, 
especially second-year man Randy 
White, can pick up the slack on 
defense.

English, who agreed to terms 
with the club last week, will sign a 
tw o -y e a r  c o n tr a c t  to d a y .

Mavericks general manager Norm 
Sonju said.

The deal is believed to be worth 
more than $1.4 million this year, 
with the second year exercised at 
the club’s option. The Mavericks 
will hold an afternoon news con
ference after he signs.

English, who will be 37 in 
January, played in 80 games for 
the Denver Nuggets and averag^ 
17.9 points and 3.6 rebounds despite 
diminished playing time last 
season. English has 24,850 points in 
14 seasons.

He feuded with Denver coach 
Doug Moe throughout the season.

English struggled with his shot 
early on and when his playing time 
diminished and his defensive ef
forts were criticized, he and Moe 
had heated exchanges on several 
occasions.

Last weekend, Moe said, “ I think 
it’s best if Alex signs with someone 
else. It’s only because we’re going 
in a different direction (with 
youth), and in our situation last 
year he wanted to play. I made it

very difficult.
English’s minutes dropped from 

36 per game in 1989 to 27.6 last 
year.

His 17.9 average marked the first 
time in 10 years he had averaged 
under 22 points.

The Mavericks had to look for 
some scoring help when Perkins 
turned down a six-year, $18 million 
offer from Dallas to sign with the 
Lakers. His six-year contract with 
Los Angles is believed to be worth 
about $18.5 million.

The Mavericks went into the off
season with three goals in mind: 
bolster the backcourt, bolster the 
frontcourt and re-sign Perkins.

They accomplished the first two, 
signing Rodney McCray and Fat 
Lever, but negotiations with 
Perkins’ agent broke down last 
week.

Perkins had said he wanted to 
stay in Dallas, but that the 
Mavericks refused to match a $20 
million offer from another team, 
which Perkins refused to identify, 
except to say it wasn’t the Lakers.

By The Associated Press
Two Texas A&M University 

regents say the school will not join 
the Pacific-10 Conference but one 
predicted the Aggies will go to the 
Southeastern Conference.

William A. McKenzie, the chair
man of the A&M regents, told The 
Dallas Times Herald “ I don’t think 
the Pac-10 is a viable conference 
for a Southwest Conference 
school.”

Ross D. Margraves Jr., another 
regent, told the Herald “ the sun 
rises in the east and A&M should be 
looking east. With the information I 
have available, the Pac-10 doesn’t 
make a lot of economic sense.”

The president of Texas A&M 
says his school’s major focus 1$ an 
ongoing study of the Southwest 
Conference, but he confirmed there 
is growing support for a move to 
the P a c if ic -1 0  or a n o th er 
conference.

“ I do believe the Southwest Con
ference will have to change itself, 
probably adding schools if it is to 
be a viable coitference, given the 
fact that other conferences are 
c h a n g in g ,"  A&M presiden t 
William Mobley said Tuesday after 
addressing a group of Amarillo, 
Texas, business leaders.

“ But Texas A&M has made no 
decision. There’s an awful lot of 
speculation, some of it partially 
well-founded, some of it totally 
missing the mark. We have not 
asked to be invited to join another 
conference.”

Bill Clayton, an A&M regent and 
fonher speaker of the Texas House 
of Representatives, told the 
Houston Chronicle Monday that he 
favors a move and that other 
regents also are receptive to the 
idra of bolting the SWC for a 
stronger conference.

“ I think the sentiment of the 
board is A&M, Arkansas and the 
University of Texas have been 
basically underwriting the athletic 
programs of the Southwest Con
ference,”  Clayton said.

“ With Arkansas leaving (to join 
the SEC), the burden is squarely 
placed on A&M and the University 
of Texas. I think we’ve got to make 
a move,”  Clayton added.

Clayton said Mobley briefed the 
board on the prospect of A&M’s 
possible departure at a regents

meeting on July 28. Specific alter
natives to the SWC were not 
discussed at that meeting, Clayton 
said.

Clayton said Mobley asked him 
at the meeting to assess the 
political ramifications of A&M and 
Texas deserting the conference.

“ I told them certain members of 
the legislature would say whatever 
they could on the matter, but the 
decision must be based on 
whatever is best for Texas A&M 
University,”  Clayton told the 
C^hronicle.

Money is just one of many 
aspects that A&M will consider in a 
possible conference change, 
Mobley said, but not the only one. 
He said finances will not dictate 
A&M’s decision.

“ I don’t think we’ll be forced to 
do anything,”  Mobliy said. “ I 
think we are seeking to evaluate 
our options in informal discussions 
with a variety of people. There is a 
major study of the Southwest Con
ference under way by a very com
petent consulting group. They will 
report to the Southwest Con^ 
ference, to the presidents, in early! 
September. I think that will be! 
revealing.”

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram! 
reported Tuesday that the Univer-I 
sity of Texas plans informal talks! 
this week with Pacific-IO officials; 
about the possibility of Texas an(  ̂
Texas A&M joining the league

The report said Pac-10 commis
sioner 'Thomas Hanson will meet 
with a UT representative for what! 
one unnamed source described as! 
an “ informal talk.”

University of Texas athletici 
d i r e c t o r  D e L o s s  D o d d s ' 
presumably will discuss the issue 
this week at a meeting in Kansas; 
City with Pac-10 commissioner 
Tom Hansen.

SWC commissioner F'red Jacoby 
said he was surprised at the pro' 
spect of a Texas-Pac 10 meeting •

“ Who from Texas is the Pac It) 
meeting with?”  asked Jacoby, who 
said it is customary for an SWC 
school to inform him of any such 
discussion.

During a Pac-10 meeting last 
week, league athletic directors 
tabled any action concerning ex^ 
pansion.
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Dickerson may miss 
1  season opener

Softball tourney 
set in Snyder

SNYDER -  Snyder will be 
the site of the Jaramillos Sum
mer ('lassie, a slow-pitch 
men's softball tournament.

Entry fee is $100 per team. 
The first five teams receive 
team trophies, and the first 
three teams also receive in
dividual trophies There will 
also be awards for all-tourney, 
MVP and sportsmanship 

For more information call 
Darryl Robertson at 573-7694.

Men’s softball
in C-City

('OU)RADO CITY -  There 
will be a men's slow-pitch soft- 
ball tournament at Herten- 
burger Field Aug. 17-19.

Entry fee is $100 per team 
The first four teams will 
receive team trophies; and the 
top two teams will also get in
dividual T-shirts There will 
also be awards for all
tournament, MVF’ , golden 
glove, sportsmanship and top 
offensive player 

F'or more information con
tact Tannis Moreno at 728-5009

INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) -  The 
doctor treating Eric Dickerson 
for a hamstring injury said the 
running back will probably 
miss the season opener, but In
dianapolis Colts general 
manager Jim Irsay wants a se
cond opinion

Orthopedic surgeon Dr Tom 
Parr Parr said Dickerson will 
likely return to the Colts in 
three to four weeks. The Colts 
open their season on Sept. 9 at 
Buffalo.

Irsay said Tuesday that the 
team's physician. Dr. K.
Donald Shelbourne, plans to ex
amine Dickerson's injury.

“ We ll be getting a hold of 
Eric's agent, Leigh Steinberg, 
to set that up. but I think we'd 
like to have Eric come in 
sometime in the next four or 
five days," Irsay said. “Until 
our people have had a chance 
to examine his progress, we 
won't know what Eric's situa
tion is "

Irsay said Shelbourne will 
determine wheq Dickerson is 
ready to return.

Virginia prep star 
moves to Texas

AUSTIN (AP ) -  Rachel 
Hemmer, the player of the 
year in Virginia high school 
girls' basketball last season, 
has moved to Austin for her 
senior year with a priority 
recruiting list that includes 
Duke, Michigan, Notre Dame. 
Penn State and Stanford.

The 6-foot-2-inch Hemmer, 
whose father was transferred 
to Austin by his company, will 
play at Westlake High ^hool.

She averaged 17.4 points, 11.6 
rebounds and three blocked 
shots a game last season for 
Gar-Field High in Woodbridge, 
Va.

On Hemmer s alternate 
recruiting list are the Universi
ty of Texas at Austin, Colum
bia, Northwestern and 
Virginia.

“We re hoping Rachel can 
sign early, in November, " her 
father. Jack Hemmer, told the 
Austin American-Statesman. 
“T m  fairly confident she will 
have that opportunity. "

Turner loses big
bucks on Games

ATLANTA (AP ) — Turner 
Broadcasting System Inc. lost 
$44 million on the G<x>dwill 
Games, but a company 
spokeswoman maintains it 
would be premature to write 
the games' obitum'y just yet.

The $44 million loss caused 
TBS to have a second quarter 
loss of $8 3 million, officials 
said Tuesday

Turner said during the recent 
Goodwill Games in Seattle that 
the quadrennial international 
sporting event could lose $26 
million, twice what had been 
projected That fueled specula
tion that the games, which 
Turner developed in 1985 to 
foster better relations between 
nations, might be doomed.

The first (Joodwill Games, in 
1966. lost $26 million

Kitsie Riggall, a TBS 
spokeswoman, maintained 
Tuesday expecting the death of 
the games would be 
premature

Turner said earlier this 
month he expected the board to 
decide by the end of Septemlier 
whether to continue TBS' in
volvement in the Goodwill 
Games

TBS lost $31 million on the 
games in the second quarter

Clemens tosses five-hitter at A ’s
By The Associated Press 

Roger — over and you’re out 
That's what usually happens 

when Roger Clemens takes the 
mound for Boston. Tuesday night, 
he pitched a five-hitter for his fifth 
straight victory and won in 
Oakland for the first time in his 
career as the Red Sox ended the 
Athletics' five-gam e winning

A L
streak 2-0.

“ The guy is unbelievable,”  
Boston manager Joe Morgan said. 
“ I don’t think I ’ve seen him any 
better. He had a great forkball and 
it made his fastball twice as fast.’ ’

Clemens (17-5), who has won in 
every American League park, had 
been 0-4 in Oakland and 2-8 against 
the A ’s o:yerall. He walked one, 
equaled his season high with 11 
strikeouts and lowered his major 
league-leading ERA to 2.06 with his 
24th career shutout and third this 
season, all during his five-game 
winning streak.

The Red Sox scored both runs in 
the second inning off Mike Moore 
( 10-11), who left after the inning 
with a strained right groin muscle

Mike Greenwell led off with a 
single and stole second. ’Two outs 
later, Tony Pena beat out a 
grounder between first and second 
The ball was fielded by second 
baseman Willie Randolph on the 
outfield grass but Greenwell, 
noting that catcher Terry Stein- 
bach had left the plate to back up a 
possible play at first, kept running 
home.

Greenwell scored ahead of a wild

AL. Todd Stottlemyre (11-13) gave 
up two hits in seven scoreless 
innings.

Mariners 7, Orioles 1
Greg Briley hit two home runs 

and Matt Young pitched a five- 
hitter as Seattle broke a three- 
game losing streak. All the hits off 
Young (6-12) were singles and the 
Orioles didn’t score until the ninth 
on Tim Hulett’s RBI hit.

Royals 1, Rangers 0 
Jim Eisenreich, who entered the 

game as a defensive replacement 
in the top of the ninth inning, 
homered leading off the bottom of 
the ninth to give Kansas City its 
ninth v ic to ry  in 11 gam es. 
Eisenreich connected off Gary 
Mielke (0-2). Steve Farr (9-5) pit
ched three innings for the victoi^, 
giving gave up three hits and strik
ing out four.

Twins 5, Indians 4
Kent Hrbek homered and Kirby 

Puckett had three hits, helping 
Mark Guthrie (4-5) snap a personal 
three-game losing streak. He yield
ed three runs and seven hits in 
seven innings. Juan Berenguer 
went 1 1-3 innings and Rick 
Aguilera got the last two outs for 
his 25th save. Loser Bud Black 
( 10-8) gave up five runs — three 
earned — and 10 hits in five
innings.

S E A T T L E  — Baltim ore Orioles Joseph Orsulask 
is tagged out by Seattle M ariners  second baseman

As$ociBt»d Pr*s$ ptmto

Harold Reynolds as Orsulask tried  to steal second 
base in sixth inning action Tuesday night.

throw by Randolph as Steinbach 
ran back to the plate. Pena, who 
was credited with an RBI, went to 
second on Randolph’s throwing er
ror and scored on Jody Reed’s

single.
Blue Jays 12, White Sox 4 

George Bell tied a major league 
record with three sacrifice flies 
and Glenallen Hill hit a grand slam

as Toronto made it two in a row 
over the White Sox, who have drop
ped three straight. Bell became the 
eighth player to hit three sacrifice 
flies in a game and the fourth in the

Brewers 7, ’Tigers 6 
Gary Sheffield tied the score with 

a leadoff home run and Mike 
Felder hit a sacrifice fly later in 
the ninth inning as Milwaukee 
overcame a five-run first-inning 
deficit. Sheffield hit his ninth home 
run off Jerry Don Gleaton (1-3), the 
fourth of six Detroit pitchers.

Pirates regain lead with doubleheader sweep
By The Associated Press

The next time the Pittsburgh 
Pirates start to slump, there’s an 
o b v io u s  so l ut i on:  P l a y  a 
doubleheader.

So far in 1990, it has been very 
effective.

Pittsburgh had not won both 
games of a doubleheader since 
1986, but in 1990, playing two is not

N L
only encouraging, it’s downright 
necessary.

Four times this year the Bucs 
have swept doubleheaders.

The lastest sweep, 3̂ 1 and 6-4, 
also over the Braves, moved Pitt
sburgh back into first in the NL 
East — one-half game over the 
New York Mets who split their

doubleheader with Los Angeles — 
and came just two days after the 
Bucs three-game lost weekend to 
St. Louis.

But the pitching of Doug Drabek 
and newly-acquired Zane Smith 
helped pump back some life, as did 
the hitting of Bobby Bonilla and 
Jeff King.

In the first game Drabek (15-5) 
tied his career-high in victories and 
Bonilla hit the first of a pair of two- 
run homers. Drabek was two outs 
away from his second shutout in 
three games until Dave Justice’s 
eighth homer in .35 at-bats and 16th 
of the season.

In the nightcap, Bonilla and King 
powered two-run iKumers in the 
first off. Atlanta -rookie Steve 
Avery.
Cubs 5, Astros 2

Greg Maddux won for the sixth

tiipe in seven starts and Ryne 
Sandberg drove in three runs, in
cluding his NL leading 28th homer.

Maddux ( 10-10) allowed seven 
hits, struck out four and walked 
three in 7 2-3 innings. Bill Long got 
two outs for his fourth save as the 
Cubs won for the 20th time in 28 
games.

Mike Scott (9-11) led 2-1 in the 
sixth when Doug Dascenzo beat out 
a bunt and Sandberg followed with 
his homer. The Cubs got their final 
two runs when Bill Doran couldn’t 
make a play with the bases loaded 
and Sandberg had a sacrifice fly.

Luis Salazar had his 11th homer. 
Mets 9, Dodgers 8 
Dodgers 2, Mets 1

The pitching duel between 
Dwight Gooden and Ramon Mar
tinez did not occur. But there was 
one between Mike Hartley and

David Cone.
Martinez and Gooden, one-two 

atop the NL strikeout leaders, were 
both hit hard and neither was 
around by the end of the sixth 
inning.

Despite giving up eight hits and 
seven runs, Gooden (12-6) was able 
to run his career record against LA 
to 12-1. He has won nine of 10 
overall. John Franco pitched an in
ning for his 26th save.

Martinez (15-5), the major 
league strikeout leader, had just 
two, his fewest of the season.

In the first game, Howard 
Johnson drove in four runs with 
three hits, including his 18th 
homer, as New York won its eighth 
straight over Los Angeles.

Expos 8, Padres 3
Otis Nixon hit his first homer in 

nearly five years and Dennis Mar

tinez pitched his second straight 
complete game.

Nixon, whose first-inning blast 
was his first since Sept. 1985 and 
his fourth in 1,045 at-bats, also went 
4-for-4 with four RBIs.

Phillies 4, Giants 3, 13 innings 
Steve Bedrosian’s wild pitch 

scored Rod Booker with two outs in 
the 13th inning as Philadelphia 
beat San Francisco.

The victory ended a five-game 
losing streak for the Phillies, who 
left 20 runners on base including 11 
in the final five innings.

Reds 9, Cardinals 4 
Jack Armstrong won for the first 

time in five starts and Todd Benz- 
inger had two hits three RBIs as 
Cincinnati ended St. Louis’ four- 
game winning streak.

Armstrong (12-8) gave up two 
runs and five hits in six innings.

Yankees still haven’t found Stienbrenner successor
CLEVELAND (AP ) — Baseball 

has no intention of pushing back its 
Aug. 20 deadline for George Stein- 
brenner’s resignation, whether or 
not New York Yankees partners 
can agree on his successor at a 
scheduled meeting today.

“ Mr. Steinbrenner will resign on 
Monday. I would expect before 
Monday the Yankee partnership 
will announce whom their nominee 
for general partner is," Deputy

Commissioner Steve Greenberg 
said Tuesday.

The 18 limited partners are 
scheduled to meet today in 
Cleveland to vote on a replacement 
for Steinbrenner, who was ordered 
out of baseball by Commissioner 
Fay Vincent because of his deal
ings with gambler Howard Spira. 
Steinbrenner was accused of giving 
$4U,000 to Spira for information 
damaging to Dave Winfield.

Steinbrenner wanted his 33-year- 
old son. Hank, to succeed him as 
general partner, an arrangement 
Vincent found palatable. But some 
partners say Hank may prefer to 
continue running the family horse 
farm in Florida.

“ I had a feeling he didn’t want 
the job. from various things I 
heard,”  limited partner (Charlotte 
N^tkind said from her home in Col
umbus. Ohio. “ But maybe he will

change his mind. If he doesn’t, fhat 
makes it more confusing.”

Several partners have said they 
were inclined to give the benefit of 
the doubt to anyone George Stein
brenner nominates, whether it’s 
Hank or another candidate.

But there also has been specula
tion that Marvin Goidkiang, a 
limited partner who owns five 
minor-league teams, might take 
over. Goidkiang declined to com

ment Tuesday.
“ As I look at this thing, although 

George Steinbrenner is no longer 
going to be general partner, he still 
has the say-so,”  Witkind said. “ He 
still has the biggest financial 
interest.”

Steinbrenner has also mentioned 
the possibility that Yankees’ ex
ecutive vice preseident and chief 
operating officer Leonard Klein- 
man take over as general partner.

NFL
•  Continued from  page 1-B
spots in Saturday night’s 23-13 loss 
to the Los Angeles Raiders.

"Brown did well, ” Seifert said.
“ He had some good plays and he 
had some rookie plays.

“’The only thing he is lacking is 
experience, so he needs more reps. 
The thing I like about Dennis is that 
his work effort has been very 
good"

Patriots
Tight end Zeke Mowatt, signed in 

the off-season as a Plan B free 
agent from the New York Giants, is 
scheduled to have surgery on a rup
tured tendon in his left little finger. 
He may be lost for eight weeks, the

team said
The 6-3, 240 pound tight end in

jured his finger during practice 
Monday.

Mowatt played in 92 games with 
the Giants and started 50 since 
1983. He has 124 receptions for 1,620 
yards and 11 touchdowns.

Redskins
Cornerback Brian Davis return

ed to camp, but wasn’t ready to do 
much for Washington.

Davis, a fourth-year player ex
pected to start at right corner this 
season, went through rehabilita
tion on the soft-tissue tear in his 
right leg. But he stayed out of the 
team practice after arriving from

his trip to see a specialist in St. 
Louis.

“ It’s a bad situation, but if we get 
Davis back it’ ll help us,”  Gibbs 
said of Davis, who has missed two 
full weeks since straining his 
quadricep muscle.

Rams
Los Angeles cut short training 

camp to attend a memorial service 
for ex-Rams linebacker Carl 
Ekern, who died Aug. 1 in an auto 
accident. About 300 people showed 
up at the outdoor service at Rams 
Park.

Ekern, a 13-year veteran who 
retired after the 1988 season, was 
remembered with great fondness

and emotion by a number of 
players and coaches who spoke at 
the service.

“ There has never been a better 
role model for football players to 
follow,”  said defensive coordinator 
Fritz Shurmur. “ He worked so 
hard and prepared so thoroughly 
not for adulation or acclaim, but 
simply the satisfaction of doing the 
best he could do. ”

Jets
New Y’ork wide receiver Chris 

Burkett reversed his field on a Aug. 
6 decision to retire and was back in 
training camp practicing with the 
team.

Burkett, who was not fined by the

club because he received permis
sion to leave, declined to give any 
reasons for his decisions.

The 27-year-old receiver was 
reinstated by the club following A 
Saturday night phone call to Jets 
general manager Dick Steinberg. 
Burkett rejoined the club Monday 
night when he met with Steinberg 
and coach Bruce Coslet.

Seahawks
Linebacker Darren Comeaux 

reported to camp and ended a 
26-day holdout. The nine year 
veteran had agreed to a one-year 
contract Sunday, but did not arrive 
until Tuesday b^ause he was settl
ing some personal matters.

Americans
•  Continued from  page 1-B
as it was looking for its first victory 
ever over a U S. team.

A 3-pointer by Phil Smyth with 
7:17 to play gave Australia a 70-57 
lead as the United States had a 
woeful shooting performance with 
a lot of the credit going to 7-foot-2 
Luc Longley, who plays for New 
Mexico.

Ivongley had been a disappoint 
ment in Australia’s first four 
games in the World Championships 
totaling 16 points and 15 rebounds

On Tuesday he finished with 15 
points, 13 rebounds and six blocked 
shots as he dominated the game 
inside

The dnited States was running 
out of time

Enter the bench, a collection of 
20-point scorers from their respec 
tive colleges who. along with star
ting center Alonzo Mourning, went 
on a 22 8 run to close the game It 
was a run based on defensive 
pressure that forced one turnover 

't<'r another and < '■ “ i , :
muie U.S poinl.'

Christian l.aettiier .started the 
burst with two free throws with 
7:01 to play Australia's Ray 
Borner hit one free throw and Day 
hit a 3-pointer

Australia made three free throws

and the lead was back to 12 points, 
but Day and Mourning each made 
two free throws and Doug Smith 
and Day each hit a driving layup 
and suddenly it was 74-70 with 3:38 
left.

Andrew Gaze, who led Seton Hall 
to the NCAA championship game 
in 1989, hit two free throws 11 
seconds later, but Smith converted 
a miss by Day and then Mourning 
stole the ball at midcourt and went 
m for the layup and the lead was 
two with 2:29 left.

Gaze made two more free 
throws, but the U.S. pressure grew 
more intense and those were 
Australia's final points.

Day stole the l » l l  near midcourt 
and went for a dunk, then he made 
one free throw with 1:20 left and 
the United States was within 78-77

The final U.S. points ap
propriately came on steal of the in
bounds pass after Day's free 
throw.

The United States was led by 
(nfl<T'^o’
' Mi l  12 aiiil iJiij i„ii':iii('i III
each. The bench accounted for all 
but 24 of the points and had 11 of the 
team’s 15 steals

Mourning struggled with a 
2-for-12 shooting effort but he had 
eight points. 14 rebounds and five

blocked shots.
Gaze led Australia with 23 points. 
Yugoslavia 100, Soviet Union 77 
Toni Kukoc scored 21 points to 

lead the Yugoslavs in one of the 
most one-sided games in the long 
history of two of international 
basketball’s top teams. Yugoslavia 
started the second half with a 20-6 
run and Kukoc had six of the points 
and two assists in it. Alexander 
Volkov led the Soviets with 20 
points.

Greece 103, Brazil 88 
Pano Giannakis had 38 points 

and 14 assists as Greece kept its 
sdmifinal hopes alive and almost 
si^rely ended Brazil's.
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1̂  MARQUEZ
Bail Bonds l u j

1010 Lamasa Drive Big Spring, Tx.

YUnm  FR IE N D  
IN  N t t O

WEEK DAYS 
915-267-3620 

NIGHTS & WEEKENDS 
Raul 267-6689 Bobby 264-7000

SPORTS HOTLINE: 1-900-246-1414
BIG SPRING HERALD 

SPORTS HOTLINE. Call 
for the latest results in the 
NBA, NHL, college and pro 
foo tba ll and co llege 
basketball.

Seven days a week, 24 hours daily, with regular updates. 
You pay 75 cents per minute.

A service of Thomson Newspapers.
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Listen carefully when ad is read back, check 
ad after first insertion day. if there is an error 
we II change if If an ad does not appear 
when expected, notify us you will not be 
charged

I

Deadlines (For Word Ads Only)
8 30am day of publication Too tales 10 (X) 
a m day of pubhcalion 4 30 p m Friday tor 
Sunday too lates tor Sunday 11 50 a m 
Saturday

Business Builders
Published daily or alternating days Each day 
pf month 1 inch is $90, '/i of month $55. Add 
'$2 00 per inch for each Tuesday insertion.

fflCity Bits
Published daily on page 3 Minimum charge 
$4 50 for 3 lines $t 50 each additional line

Service Directory
Published daily on classified pages 15 words 
or less month's insertion $42 (X) Add 75* for 
each Tuesday's insertion

Found Ads
Ail found ads are tree 15 words or less for 
3 days only

I Howard County 
Advertiser
All words ads published m Tuesday s Herald 
will be picked up m the Howard County 
Advertiser for an additional 75* Th.s will 
place your ad in the hands of non 
subscribers

!The Big 3 Rate!
3 Days 3 lines $3 00 Private parties only No 
commercial garage sales rentals, help 
wanted Must be one item under $100 lor 
sale'

Classified Gets Results
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Herald Classified — Crossroad Country’s Best Moneymaker

THE FAR S IP l By GARY LARSON
TTSSSI

0)
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f f r

On what was to be his last day on the Job, Gus is 
caught asleep at the switch. ____

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil
1985 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY 4 door, 
V 6, automatic, loaded. 56,000 miles. Call 
after 5:00 p m 267 2107. _______

W ESTEX AUTO PARTS 
Sells Lafe 

Model Guaranteed 
Recondition 

Cars f t  P ickups
'89 Ford  Probe.......... ..$6,895
'88 Nissan Pickup.... ...$4,895

'87 G ran  M arqu is  LS. ....$7,295
'87 Olds R oya le ........ ..$6,495
'86 Trans A m ............. ..$5,495
'86 M a rq u is ............... .$2,895
'83 Gold W in g ........... ..$2,595

'83 Buick E le c tra ...... ..$2,495
'82 Pontiac B onneville ..$1,995 

All Prices  Reduce!
Snyder Hwy 243-SOOO
FOR SALE 1950 Oldsmobile 4 door 88. 
$3,000 One owner. 1968 1/2 ton short 
narrow bed Chevy, 37,000 actual miles 
$1,550. 1976 Good Times Dodge Van, $2,250. 
Call 263 8914, 7 00 a m. 11:00 a m. onl,-
1978 FORD THUNDERBIRD, tilt, cruise, 
power windows, air conditioned, AMFM, 
brown $800 Call 263 7628

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

R E D  B A R N  A U T O  
410 S. G re g g  

264-7003
B ES T D E A L S  IN  TO W N !

1984 S-10 C H E V . P U .— Loaded 
Real n ice . $4,895.
1 9 8 5  B U I C K  P A R K  
A V E .— Loaded, n ice  c a r, w ith  a 
fe w  m ile s . Cheap. $3,995.
1986 O LD S  TOR A N A D O - Loaded, 
one o w ne r. $5,200.
1985 L T D  —  V 8, loaded w ith  a ll 
the  e x tra s . $2,650.

Lo ts  o f Specia ls
FOR SALE, 1985 LTD Crown Victoria 
Super nice. All options. 77,000 miles. 
$5,295. Call 394 4866, 394 4863 or 394 4483 
BACK TO School Reliable, good mileage, 
sporty, stereo, tape, 1985 Honda Accord
LX, 502 Highland_____________________
1978 MERCURY MARQUIS. Runs great, 
excellent tires $1,350. Call 267 7530 or
267 3281.______________________________
1966 VW BUG. Runs strong. A M /FM  
cassette. High Performance heads, double 
pumper Weber carburetor 263 5941.
GREAT SCHOOL car, 1989 red, Pontiac 
LeMans LE Hatchback. 18,000 miles, 
A M /FM  cassette, air conditioner, cruise 
control, 5 speed. $4,300 263 3718 after 1:00

T H E  Daily Crossw ord by Diana C. Baldwin
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30 Pul on cargo
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39 Director Kazan
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Jeeps 015 Motorcycles 050
1988 SUZUKI SAMAURI 35.000 miles, 
clean, runs good, great gas mileage, 
extras. 263 6275

Pickups 020
1973 F too '82 302 motor, mechanically 
good with camper shell Sears car top 
carrier. 263 1722
R E O 81 W HITE 1985 Chevrolet S tO Blazer 
51,000 miles, local one owner Power 
windows, locks, tilt, cruise, power 8, air 
$6,950 87 Auto Sales, l i t  Gregg
1976 GMC PICKUP. 1/2 ton, 350 motor, 
automatic transmission Good reliabe 
truck Asking $1,500 267 5175 or after 6 00 
p.m. 267 2008
1988 1/2 TDN CHEVRDLET pickup 24,000 
miles By owner. See 2703 E. 24th Street.
1986 FDRD SUPERCAB, 1984 Nissan 
King Cab, 1980 GMC Crewcab, 1979 ^ C  
Suburban, 1976 Chevrolet Blazer. All Agh  
mileage, but solid transportation. 9^11 
353 4836 (
1968 CHEVRDLET PICKUP Good condi 
tion $1,000 firm Call 394 4879 after 5:00 
p.m.
RANGER 1979 19' BASS and ski com 
bination 140 Mercury l/D  on tandem 
trailer with cover. Tournament ready with 
Mercury trolling motor and new Hum 
mingbird graph $6,700 Call 398 5491 or 
267 1133
1982 DATSUN KING Cab Excellent con 
dition Very reliable transporation. Price 
negotiable. Call 267 7273 evenings

First Ever Warehouse Sale this Thursday, 
Friday, 8, Saturday. We must reduce 
inventory. All Hondas & Kawasakis 
marked down, Honda Shadow, NX 125's 8, 
NX 250's demos and others. Kawasaki 
street 1, dirt bikes, ATV's & Jet Skis. The 
Jet Ski sale you've been waiting for. Save 
big on X-2, JS 550 8, Tandem Sport Bank 
officer will be here all day Saturday for 
faster loan approval. Trade-Ins wanted. 
HDNDA KAWASAKI of West Texas, West 
Highway 80, Midland 1 800 477 0211.
1974 HARLEY SPDRTSTER $1,800 Call 
263 0934

Boats 070
First Ever Warehouse Sale this Thursday, 
Friday, 8i Saturday We must reduce- 
inventory. All Hondas 8, Kawasakis 
marked down. Honda Shadow, NX I25's 8, 
Nx 250's demos and others. Kawasaki 
street 8, dirt bikes, ATV's 8> Jet Skis. The 
Jet Ski sale you've been waiting for. Save 
big on X 2, JS 550 8, Tandem Sport. Bank 
officer will be here all day Saturday for 
faster loan approval. Trade Ins wanted. 
HDNDA KAWASAKI of West Texas, West 
Highway 80, Midland 1 800 477 0211
IS FOOT GLASTRDN Walk through boat 
Drive on tra Her, Evinrude. 85 hp motor 
267 6854 or call Terry, 267 5245.

Business Opp. 150

Recreational Veh 035
1984 CDMFDRT 32 FT 5th wheel, 1800 
Honda generator. Call 267 5035 or 267 8963.

BEST 1 MAN Business. In the entire 
world. Repeat product, no Inventory. 
1 800 338 5320._________________________
DEA LER  RDUTE. Earn $5,500 per 
month! Restock local accounts in prot 
ected territory with hot new patented gilt 
items Priced from $3,995. 1 800 442 6873

Don’t plan your evening 
without checking 

‘Calendar’
Big Spring Herald
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ProvidM New and Used 
Mitiubialii Salea A  Service 
T ie  ACtasbisbi Hotline: 

1 SOO 922-BBRO

L I N C O L N - M E R C U R Y - N I S S A N

SUMMER 
SELL DOWN

Stk /m05
1990 Taurus GL 

4-Dr. Sedan
List ....................... $16,402.00
Less Disc. & Hail . . 1,972.(X) 
Less R e b a te .........-1,000.00

Now M S r 4 3 0 e 0 0
or quallflaa for

4.8H APR Financing for 48 montha
Pkn T.T.L.

Stk. if434l
1990 Tempo GL 4-Dr.

L is t ....................... $11,728.00
Less Discount........... 863.00
Less Rebate . . . . .-1,000.00

Now ^ B f S B S a M
or qualHIoa for

4.8H APR Flnartdng tor 48 montha
Pkn T.T.L.

Interest Rates As Low As 4.8% Financing 
For 48 Months or Customer Rebates 

Up To $1500.00 • On SelectaO MoOoia

oaitsmo

54 Recorded 
proceedings

55 Similar
57 Onager
58 Ninny
59 Lout

Stk. #285
1990 Ranger Super Cab

List $12,126.00
Discount 766.00
Less Rebate 1,000.00

Now * 1 1 ,3 8 0 .1 0
or quallflaa lo r 

7.94$ APR for 48 montha
I T t . l .

Stk #352
1990 F-150 Pick Up

L is t ....................... $15,162.00
Less Discount.........1,472.00
Less Rebate . . .  . .  .600.00

U.W * 1 8 , 0 8 0 . 0 0
or quallfloa tor 

7.9H APR for 48 montha

Trade with the Beeler you knom A tniai y f
Service After the Sale

MlMCUOT

L NCOL BOB BROCK FORD
B/C iPUlMC T f X A i

III a  I  m i e  Smt  e m i t

500 W 4fh Phone 26  ̂ ^4 2 4
T rw  7. /. 4,

D - F Y - I T
263-1532

BUSINESS
& PROFESSIONAL DIREaORY

F E R R E L L 'S  C O M 
P LE TE  Lawn Service. 
Com m ercial, residen
tia l, scalping, fe rtiliz 
ing, pruning trees, 
shrubs, flow erbeds, 
tillin g , spring-clean
ing. P lease ca ll 
267-6504. Thanks.

RIDDLE APPLIANCE Repair. Kitchen 
and laundry appliances repaired for 
reasonable rates. 263 8210.

Home Im p. 738

Auto Body 703

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 581) 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, add! 
tions, cabinets, entry /garage doors, 
lireplacas. Serving Big Spring since 
1971.

"Quality Service" at JR'S BODY Shop. 
511 East 2nd, Big Spring. All types paint 
matched. 263 1801.

Auto Repair 709

HEARTHSTONE. LTD. QUALIFIED  
Remodelers. Rooting, painting and all 
phases of repairs and custom building 
263 8558.

GET THE service you deserve at J 8, O 
Garage. Specializing in automotive 
repair. Free estimates. 263 2733. 706
West 13th__________________________
Computer allignments. brake work, air 
c o n d it io n e rs  and m o re !  C a ll  
AMERICAN M UFFLER Shop tor quail 
ty auto service. 263 0693.
"20 Years Of Service makes C A M  
GARAGE, the leader in automotive 
repairs 263 0021

716

Lawn Service 742

Beauty
THE HAIR Clinic does it all! Cots 
•Perms ‘ Tints ‘ Manicures. Call ahead 
or walk in. 267 1444

EMERSON'S LAWN SERVICE Quail 
ty people, doing quality work! Free 
estimates. Call Scott at 267 1563, please
FROST LAWN Service. Cot lawns, 
clean vacant lots, haul oft trash too! 
Com m erical or Residential. Call 
anytime 263 3973. Thanks!
FERRELL'S COMPLETE Lawn Ser 
vice. Fertilizing, pruning trees, shrubs, 
flowerbeds, weed control, alleys, haul 
ing. Please call 267 6504 Thanks

Mobile Home Ser. 744
Carpet 714
"ALL FLOOR COVERING Needs" 

Highest quality carpet. (Room Sized 
Bargains). H&H General Supply, 310 
Benton.

Carpet Cleaning 715
Don't risk steam or shampoo. Let 
CHEM DRY clean your carpet. Com 
m e rc ia l and re s id e n t ia l F ree  
estimates. 263 8997.
ADVANCED CARPET Care Specializ 
ing in carpet cleaning and water extrac 
tion . Dependable service Free  
estimates. 263 8116.

BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Com 
plete moving and set ups. Local or long 
distance 267 5685

Painting-Papering 749
For THE "BEST" House Painting and 
Repairs. Interior /Exterior. Call Joe
Gomez, 267 7587. Free Estimates._____
ABLE COATING System. We do com ' 
merical and industrial work. Sand 
blasting, painting, coating, welding and 
more. 267 7190.

Plumbing 755

Concrete Work 721
CONCRETE SUMMER Special! Call 
Chico R ubio, 263 5939 P atios , 
sidewalks, cellars, curbs, driveways, 
stucco. Free Estimates.
VINES' READY Mix Concrete Co. all 
orders rea'-Uy accepted Fair prices 
and quality workmanship guaranteed. 
267 5114.

D irt Contractor 728

FOR FAST dependable service Call 
Crawford Plumbing, 263 8552
QUALITY PLUMBING Residential, 
commerical. Water, sewer A gas ser 
vice. Kitchen A bathroom remodeling, 
plus much more. 264-7(X)6. 24 hours.
K IN A R O  P L U M B IN G  Company 
Reasonable rates. 24 hour service Com 
plete electric drain cleaning Days, 
394 4369 or 267 7922, nights, 394 4369 
For service you can rely on, call 
RAMIREZ PLUMBING. Residential 
and com m ercial. Sewer service 
263 4690

TOP SOIL Septic Systems, Caliche, 
Driveways, Level lots. Sam Froman 
Dirt Contractor, call after 6:00 p.m. 
(915)263 4619.

767

Electrical 732
Don't settle for less than the best. Call 
BAILEY ELECTRIC tor dependable 
electrical wiring 263 3109 
BIG SPRING Electric We're the ones 
to call for your electrical wiring and 
repair 267 3631

Florist 735
Say it with flowers from FAYE'S 
FLOWERS. We have flowers tor every 
occasion. 267 257).

Furniture 736
Compare tor yourself. Top quality fur 
niture at affordable prices. ELROD 
FURNITURE, 806 E 3rd 267 8491
Call SQUEAKY THOMPSON Furniture 
tor all your home furnishing needs 
Carpet ‘ Furniture ‘ and more 267 5931

Roofing
HAT R O O FIN G  Locally owned. 
H arvery  Coffman Elk products. 
Tlmberline, Woodline Free estimates .
264 4011 354 2294____________________ .
COFFMAN ROOFING Home owned 
and operated In Big Spring tor over 40 
years. Free estimates Guaranteed j 
work 267 5681._____________________ i
J O H N N Y  F L O R E S  R o o f in g ^ '  
SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, all types of- 
repairs . Work guaranteed Free, 
estimates. 267 1110, 267 4289 
BAB ROOFING A Construction Locally ' 
owned. All types roofing Painting, i 
remodeling, acoustic work, sprinkler | 
systems installed, satellite systems in , 
stalled. Free Estimates Quality work' 
guaranteed Phil. 263 3846 I

Upholstery 787:

G ift Ideas 737
For Candles, Collectibles, gift ideas and 
more, call The CANDLE SHOP Visa, 
Mastercard A Discover welcome 
263 2393

NAPPER UPHOLSTERY All types! 
upholstery, large selection, cloth, vinyl , 
Fair prices. 1401 West 41h, 263-4262 |

Windshield Repair 7M;I
JH STONE DAMAGED Repair. Quality! 
mobile service Most insurance com 
panies pay the entire cost. 91$ 263 7219 *

Be Part of this Directory for 
per day. Call 263-7331.

C la»«ifled8-C ro **ro a d * C oun try *  Best Money M aker
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Business Opp. 150 Help Wanted
SERVICE STATION business tor sale 
Good location A business For intormation 
267 S617 or 267 6131.

Help Wanted 270
POSTAL JOBS. SIS.392 U7.125 /y r Now 
hiring Call 1 M>5 667 6000 EXT P 8423 for 
current list.

M ID -M A N A G E M E N T
T R A IN E D

W e're looking to fast track  
in d iv id u a ls  w ith  p ro ven  
m anagem ent and/or super 
visory experience. We offer a 
com petitive salary range of 

^$1,300 $1,500 month plus be- 
‘ nefit package. Commensur 

ate w ith background and ex 
perience. Send resume with 
salary history to:

c /o  Big Spring Herald  
P.O. Box 1248 A 

Big Spring,Tx. 79720 
E O /A A E

D E L IV E R
TELEPH O N E BOOKS 

TO EARN EXTR A  M O NEY
Men or women over 18 with 
auto liability insurance are 
needed to deliver the New 
Southwestern Bell, Big Spring 
Telephone Directory.

CALLTO LL FR EE  
1-800-397-OS50 
BETW EEN  

8:00 AM & 4:30 PM  
M ONDAY THRU F R ID A Y

LVN NEEDED for doctor's office. Good 
salary plus benefits. Apply Personnel 
Office, Malone A Hogan Clinic, 1S0I W. 
11th Place, Big Spring, 267 6361 ext. 336.
RESPIRATORY THERAPY Tech for 3 to 
11 shift Require EMT, GVN/LVN or 
Respiratory Care Certification. Contact 
Barbara Parker, Cogdell M em orial 
Hospital, Snyder, Texas at (915)573-6374 
EOE
RN for Long Term Care Unit, 7:00 a.m to 
3:00 p.m. Competitive salary and benefits 
Contact Lana Chambers, RN, DON or _ 
Personnel at Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 
Snyder, Texas (915)573 6374 EOE _____

TELEPHONE SALES person needed 
Part time evening hours only. 263 0074.
YOUR FUTURE starts herel Learn 
casino dealing. Student loans A grants it 
you qualify Job placement assistance. 
Professional Dealers School, Las Vegas, 
Nevada, 1 800 422 7717,ext 7)1

COSMETIC O PPORTUNITY Abilene 
based company looking tor part time sales 
person or demonstrator tor Big Spring and 
surrounding counties. Earning 8500 to 
81,000 a month Excellerit opportunity for 
the right individual For an interview, 
phone (915)692 3847 _______________
LOOKING FOR individuals who enjoy 
working with the public. Must be hard 
working and dependable, over 18. Apply In 
persoh only Gill's Fried Chicken, 110) 
Gregg ____________________

R E A D E R S  B E W A R E  
Be very careful to get com plete  
details  and inform ation  when calling  
advertisers out of state or w ith  toll 
free  num bers. R em em ber this rule: 
If it sounds too  good  to be true, it 
like ly  is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and a re  not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining  
to a p a rtic u la r advertism ent contact. 
The B etter Business Bureau, M id  
land 1-543 1880 or the Big Spring 
H era ld  Classified Dept.

PART TIME HELPER willing to learn 
Apply 4:00 5:00. 2206 Scurry, 16 or older
PART TIME SALESPERSON needed 
Day and evening work. Must be en 
thusiastic and aggressive. Apply in per 
son, Gordon's Jewelers, Big Spring Mall
COOK NEEDED. Experience needed 
Apply in person. Red Mesa Grill, 2401 
Gregg __________________________

EARN MONEY! tor vacation, etc Take 
orders from friends, co workers No in 
vestment. Call today! 263 2127

LOCAL INSTITUTION Is Seeking a secre 
fary Requires secretarial skills with 
typing, filing and recaptionist experience. 
Must be self-motivated, dependable, out 
going, have professional appearance, and 
aptitude for numbers. Good working con 
ditions and salary commensurate with 
ability and experience. Send resume with 
desired salary to c/oBig Spring Herald, 
Box 1251 A, Big Spring, Texas 79721

* 4 ,0 0 0  IN S T A N T  C R EO IT
Repo Rentals

Good •  Clean  
Used

Furniture, A ppliances, E lectronics
1228 West 3rd 

Phone (91S) 263-7101

i, '

NOW  AT POLLARD
1998 BUICK PARK AVENUE — Top
Of the LInel Completely equipped. 
Very nice luxury car.

8321 n7,j5i
I9M  CHEVROLET CORSICA LT — 
Power windows, locks, A M /FM  
stereo, only 5,600 miles. New car 
warranty!

<11,m
1987 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY —
Automatic, air, A M /FM  cassette, 
53,580 miles.

8273 ............................

1998 OEO PR IS M  4-OR. —
Automatic, air, AAA/FM stereo. New 
car warranty. Only 7,350 miles.

8317 H , m

1977 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE
— Fully equipped. Our Budget 
Speciall

*2,«l
1998 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE
— Completely equipped with -all 
Cadillac options, leather Interior, 
wire wheel covers, very nice. 13,500 
miles.

<21,551
1989 SUBARU OL — Automatic, air, 
tilt, power windows 8, locks, AM/FM. 
low miles.*'

8180 <7,151
1989 BUICK CENTURY — Tilt, 
cruise, power windows. A M /FM  
stereo. 4 dr. Very clean

<10,151
1987 FORD THUNDERBIRD TUR 
BO — Local one owner Fully loaded 
with all Ford options including lum 
bar teats. Only 26.300 miles. Nicel

8301 <t,H5
1989 PONTIAC LEM ANS —
Automatic, power, air, AM /FM  4-dr., 
low miles

8210 <7,55l
1989 BUICK SKYLARK — 4 dr . lul
ly loadod with Buick options, super 
nice car.

8205 < I , M

1986 NISSAN STANZA S/W 4X4 — 
Local trade In — very clean Only 
49,300 miles. A Super Buy I

<5,005

1985 C E L E B R IT Y  STATION
WAOON — Excellent family car. 
Very clean. Special buy!

8261

1987 C H E VR O LE T CAPRICE  
CLASSIC — Fully loaded, local car, 
very clean, low mileage.

8257 <0,450
1987 SUBURBAN 4X4 — Fully load 
ed plus luggage rack and running 
boards. Local one owner. Nicel

8313 *H,I
1986 CHEVROLET SILVERADO —
A M /FM  tape, power windows, locks, 
tilt, cruise, plus bed liner — very 
cleani

8252 <1,451
1989 TOYOTA P IC K -U P  — 
Automatic, a ir, power steering, 
A M /FM  radio. 19,100 miles. Nice!

8249 <1,715
1989 SUZUKI SIDE KICK — Fully 
equipped, 4x4 plus hard top, sun 
screen glass, chrome wheels. Really 
nice!

8248 <11.!
1984 MERCURY MARQUIS STA
TION WAOON — Fully loaded with 
all Mercury options. Plus only 38,800 
miles Extremely clean!

8302 M.II5
1989 FORD XLT LARIAT — Short 
wide bed, fully loaded, plus mag 
wheels, bed liner, electric sliding rear 
window -r much m orel Price  
Reduced!

8121 <12,1

1985 CHEVROLET S-)8 BLAZER 4X4
— Fully loaded, V 6 -t- auto, 
transmission Very Nice

8299 <1,251
1998 FORD BRONCO II 4X4 — Load 
ed with cruise, tilt, power windows, 
power locks, AAA/FM tape, 5 speed 
transmission, XLT, M- much more.

8309 <14,1
1988 CHEVRO LET SUBURBAN  
TRAVEL OUlST CONVERSION 4X4 
— This one has it all I Local one 
owner. Extremely nicel

»295 *17,-

POLLARD
CHEVROLET-BUICK-CADILLAC-GEO
1501 E a s t  4 th 267-7421

270 Help Wanted 270 Auctions
EARN AAONEY. Tri-Cham Needs You 
Free S260. Starter Kit. We teach You Call 
267-7689.
MANAGER BARTENDER needed to 
work In a friendly atmosphere. Apply in 
person. Sunset Tavern, North Birdwell 
Lane, Gloria.
SERVICE REPAIR Technician Semi 
retired person, likes to travel, good health, 
good eyesight, able to work with very 
small Instrument. Call 1 800 392 1041̂ ____
IN TERVIEW ING  FOR two job positions 
available immediately Teller position and 
receptionist. Apply at 1411 Gregg
NEED COOKS, salad 8. dessert maker, 
dishwasher in cafeteria Part time work. 
Call 264 3708 Monday Friday, 9 00 3:00.

B IG  S P R IN G
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  

Ruby T a ro n i/O w n e r  
Coronado P laza  267-7535

SR. ACCT. C L E R K — H eavy bkkpg. 
exp All ofc skills. Open. 
C L K -T Y P IS T — AM skMIs needed  
Open.
LO A N  SE C .— E x p  Open.
T E L L E R S — E xp . Open.
N E W  ACCT. SEC. — A ll skills. Open.
BABYSITTER NEEDED, my home. Four 
days a week, non smoker. References 
required. Call 267 1810. _________
TELEAM ARKETING SHRINE CIRCUS 
Helpers. Hourly or commission. Ex 
perience or will train. Call 263 0014

Jobs Wanted 299 Dogs, Pets, Etc
LAWN SERVICE. Mowing, light hauling. 
Free Estimates. Call 263 2401

Loans 325
VISA /  MASTERCARD Easy, fast! No 
deposit. No credit check. Also 55000 Gold 
Card guaranteed! Cash advances Free 
Information, t 800 234 6741, anytime.

Grain Hay Feed 430 Pet Grooming

HEAVY, GOOD quality altalfa hay. 
Square or round bales. 398 5234

Arts & Crafts 504
Back to School with TRI CHEM Free 
Fashion Painting Classes We teach You 
Call 267 7689

Lost- Pets 516

Auctions 505

REGISTERED HEREFORD Bull Calf, 
orange tag 888, left ear Strayed Saturday 
night Vicinity Silver Hills Tubbs Addi 
fion. Reward. 263 7170, M L. Patterson

SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759 Call 263 
1831/263 0914. We do all types of auctions!
PAUL ALEXANDER Auction Service. 
TXS 6360. We do all types of auctions 
263 3927 , 263 1574 or 264 7003 Musical

^instrum ents
’(1) BASS GUITAR, Drifter. (1) electric 
guitar. Aspen. ( I)  amplifier, Univox. Ask 
Ing 5500 Bryan Fink, 263 6815, 267 6394.
BUNDY CLARINET with case, like new 
Also snare drum. Call 394 4205.

Household Goods 531
TW EED SOFA bed, 575. Call 263 3543

BOB BROCK FO R D
Special Sale On

DRIVER TRAINING CARS
(1) 1W0 Ford Tempo GL 4-Dr.
Red, auto., a ir, A M /F M  cassette and more.
(2) 1990 Ford Tempo G L 4-Dr.
W hite, auto., a ir, A M /F M  cassette and more.
(3) 1990 Ford Tempo G L 4-Dr.
Silver, automatic, a ir, A M /F M  cassette and more.
(4) 1990 Ford Tem po G L 4-Dr.
Crystal blue, automatic, a ir, A M /F M  cassette and 
more.

Carry Special 
D river Training Incentives 

Plus
Special Rate Financing 

or
$1000 Customer Rebates

Mf RCUPV
UNCOL N BOB BROCK FORD

' f l r l t r a f i M l r  N a r e a f o l
BIC iPRIMC TfXAS •  SOO W 4th Stterl • Phone 267 7424

T D Y  267 1616

"Support the dealer 
that supports you"

1986 Dodge D-150 PAJ
Loaded & fu ll s leeper topper. Stock 4P14331 ___5 ..

1985 Toyota Supra
S speed, low m iles. Stock #40511 . .

1989 Eagle Medallion
4 door, au to  &  e ir .  like  new Stock #1034

1989 Dakota 4X4 P/U
Loaded, low  m iles , specia l f in a n c in g  Stock «P 1430

1987 Chrysler New Yorker
O nly 34 K m iles. Inrimac Stk #30761 O nly

M U S T  S E E I  

<7,488 
< 8 , 8 8 8

1986 Mustang Coupe
4 C y lind er. A C , Cassette Stock #270511

1986 Ch8vrol8t Cavalier Z 24 H.B.
A u to  4  a ir ,  s ta rto . sun roof Stock #21161

1979 Ford XLT Shortwide Pickup
V • , auto. AC, abso lu te ly  im m ac Stk #31121

1990 Dodge Dakota Club Cab P/U
Stock #Pf4«31 S A V E
1989 Dodge Omni 4 Dr. H.B.
5 speed. AC. 11 K m iles. Stk #21751 O nly

< 8 , 8 8 8

<4,888
<5,888
< 2 , 8 8 8

A  B 8 N D L E I  

<16,488
Sal88 Hours 
8 30 •  m -9 00 p m 
or until last cualomnr
la 8«rv8(f

ELMORE
Chrysler-Dodq* Jeep

Service Hours: 
Mon -Fri.
7 30-6 00

502 FM 700 263-0265

505 Garage Sale

S P R IN G  C IT Y  A U C T IO N  
Thursday, Aug. 16 

2(M)0 W . 4th
T R U C K L O A D S A L E M !

To ys , to o ls , g if t  ite m s , 
ham m ers , socket sets, re  
co rd  a lb u m s , w h a t-n o ts , 
charcoal, hand towels, hand 
lo tion...and LO TS M O R E ! !! 

D R A W IN G !!!
Robert P ru itt, Auctioneer 

TXS-079-007759 
243-1831

A U C T IO N : Saturday, Aug. 
18, C H R IS T IN E 'S  C A F E , 
10:00 a .m . Preview  tim e, 8:00 
a .m . t i l '  sale. 1 m ile  North on 
350 (Snyder H w y) Big Spring. 
Watch for partia l listing in 
T h u rs d a y  a n d  F r id a y 's  
paper. See you th e re !M i  
Robert.

513
TO GIVE away 1 year old large Airdale 
Terrier. Needs good home. 263 3857.
SAND SPRING Kennel AKC Chihuahuas, 
Toys Poodles, Pekingese Terms. USDA 
Licensed. 393 5259.
M IN I LOPS, for sale. All colors Great 
pets. 4 weeks old Call 394 4410

515
IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

LOST Sorrel horse with blaze face. Call 
Dick Nichols. 398 5431.
FOUND BLONDE Cocker Spaniel with 
tags. Please call to identity, 267 7776

529

U W E O N E S A Y  B TH U R S D A Y . Pot 
plants, tools, dislios, clottios, junk. 1383 
Runnols.
UBACKYARO SALE 1304 Sycomoro, 
Saturday, 8:00 to 2:00. Lots of goodlssi 11
UOARAOE SALE 2624 FaIrchIM. Tuos 
day, Wednesday, Thursday. Also brand 
new quean slia bed with brass haadboard 
for sale or trade for king or quean site 
water bed.
I 12203 CECILIA. LOTS of miscellaneous 
Items. Thursday and Friday, 8:30 -S;00.
U INSlOE OUTSIDE moving solo, 1203 
West 2nd. 1976 Dodge Van. Starts Tuesday.
UGARAGE SALE, 1200 Mobile. Boys and 
womens clothes, toys, miscellanoous. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 8:00 3:00.
□  GARAGE SALE Saturday only 
Derrick Road. Toys, clothas, washer, 
miscellaneous.
□  YARD SALE Comexiown Midway Exit 
to Yeats and Walter. Follow signs or coll 
267-6687. Lots of Clothes. Wednesday and 
Thursday.
LJGARAGE SALE, mans, womans, chll 
dren, baby clothes all sizes, dishware, 
curtains, tools, glassware, B B Q pit, 
changing table, punching bag, and 
Glucometcr II (never used) 575.00. 1402 
East 18th, Saturday only, 9:00 2:00.
□GARAGE SALE two family, Friday 
1:00 p.m.,- all day Saturday. Children, teen 
clothes; twin bed; rotiller, sofa; porch 
swings; jigsaw; 1950 Chevy pickup; much 
more. Swth Anderson Road out North 
Birdwell, turn right on Loop Road, go two 
miles then straight across FM700 on to 
South Anderson, follow signs.
□GARAGE SALE Saturday only, 11) 
Cedar (across from St. Mary's Episcopal 
School). Freezer, furniture, stereo, com 
forters, pillows formal gowns, teen and 
adult clothing, much more.

Produce 536
BENNIE'S GARDEN, 267 8090 Fresh 
vegetables Including black eyed peas, 
shelled pecans. Highland Mall, Tuesday 
and Friday
PICKLES Si CUCUMBERS for sale Call 
756 3682 In Stanton.

Misc. For Sale 537
GOLD CREDIT Card. Cash Advance 
Program. Visa /M  C guaranteed. No 
security deposit. 1 900 226 0049 524 50 tee
HAVE SOMETHING to sell for less than 
5100? Put a "BIG 3 AD" In the Big Spring 
Herald Classified!! Requirements: One 
item per ad, 15 words or less, 3 days tor 
53 0 0 ! NO G A R A G E  S A L E S  
EM PLO YM EN T OR COMMERCIAL  
Come by and see Debbye or Elizabeth!I
LICENSED MASTER Plumber 515 an 
hour Call 267 5920
MOW GRASS & Weeds. Also stove, re
frigerator, pickup type trailer for sale. 
Call 267 3909
12x60 MOBILE HOME, 2 bedroom, fur 
nished on Lake Colorado City. 1975 15 1/2 
ft Glastron walk thru, 65 h.p. outboard 
Johnson. 728 2479.
NO CHARGE! Antique & Collectibles 
Show & Sell at Highland Mall, August 25. 
Call 263 1132 tor booth Information.
MOVING SALE, Branham Furniture I at 
1008 East 3rd 10% to 50% oft all new & 
used Items. Cash & Carry. No Refunds or 
Layaways.
BUYING T.V.'S needing repair. Also 
lawnmowers and appliances. Please call 
263 5456.
10 FOOT AUTOMATIC satellite; maple 
bar stiMis, 1966 Mercury; 1966 Ford 
pickup, both restored. 263-8069.
DORM REFRIGERATOR, dryer, bed 
room suite, (2) refrigerators. 267 3890.
FOR SALE, Sears browntone trostless 
re fr ig e ra to r , 5175. Antique sewing 
machine, 5)00 Call (915)263 0141.
HUFFY BASKETBALL backboard, goal, 
net and DP pole, 575 Call 267 5459.
PORTABLE SIGN trailer, 599. Factory 
axle 8i wheels. Sig Rogers Sign Service, 
710 East 14th

#3 Coronado Plaza  
243-1284 243-4443
Joan Tate .................................. 263-2633
Pat Wilson..................................163-3025
Shirley Burgess.........................163-8729
Joe Hughes................................ 353-475)
Peggy Jones.............................. 247-7454
Doris MMstead...........................261-1846
Doris Hulbregtse..................... 263-6525
Kay M oore/Broker..................261-8891

CALL US FOR HUD AND VA 
ACQUIRED PROPERTIES  

144* SYCAM O RE — F o r a fre sh  s ta rte r , taka 
a look a t th is  cute 3/2 w ith  sm a ll basem ent, 
s to rm  w indow s, lo rg e  ea t in  k itchen , u t i l i ty  
room . Sti.OOO
IS tt  N O LA N  — Take your m other in la w  w ith  
you to  see th is  one. 2/2. double ca rp o rt, 
workshop, w ith  one bedroom , one bath  apa rt 
m ent S2S.500.
2402 C A R LE T O N  — Back on the m a rk e t and 
ow ner says sail I ! !  D a rlin g  3/2, fresh  pa in t In 
side, n ice ca rp e l, la rge  k itch e n  w ith  d in ing , 
fenced ya rd , close to  school Se lle r w i l l  he lp 
w ith  b u ye r's  c los ing  C a ll today fo r  m ore 
de ta ils . 520's.
7*2 H IO H L A N D  — Q u a lity  a t i t *  bast Is 
offe red to  you when you see th is  be a u tifu l 3/2, 
custom  decora ted w ith  a ll th e  r ig h t  touches.
sioa.ooo_________________________

53S Misc. For Sale 537
RCA XL-100 COLOR Tr*k  i r '  portable- 
color lolovltion. Ekcellont condition. 590 
Coll 163-5456.
LOVESEAT; 2)'' COLOR TV; rogular size 
bed-complete; sowing machino; oak 
rolltop dosk/chalr. See 1407 Lone aster.
VERY NICE and large walnut dining 
room suite, 8 chairs -2 extensions, I6(X); 
couch and chair, graat condition, $200; 4 
commorclal size bulletin boards, 545.00; 7, 
like new, leather swivel chairs, 5200 each; 
5 chairs, $25.00 each; 2 utility tables, $45.00 
each. 263 231$.

Want To Buy 545
BRANHAM FURNITURE will buy good 
used furniture and appliances. 2004 West 
4th, 263 1469.
WANT TO buy refrigerator, living room 
turnituro, king size bad (consider water 
bed). Must be In very goext condition and 
reasonably priced. For solo, 1984 Mercury 
Capri. 728-8028 please leave message.

Telephone Service 549
TELEPHONES, JACKS, Install. $22.50 
Business and Reslitential sales and ser 
vices. J - Dean Communications, 267 547$.
FREE ESTIMATES on Medical Alerts, 
Key Systems, fax machines, telephones. 
Installation. Repair. Com Shop, 267 2423

Houses For Sale 601
NICE THREE bedroom house on 10 acres. 
$29,900 or best oHer. Excellent for horse 
ow ners. (713)120 2120 w rite  Jim  
Stowbridge, 6647 Winding Trace, Houston, 
TX 77086.
TOWNHOUSE FOR sale (Texas Theater) 
Call Jim, Stanton, 756 2838 or 756 2971
FOR SALE, $250 down, $250 month 5 
bedroom, carport, barn. 605 S Bell 
806 796 0069.
NICE TWO bedroom, one bath, single 
garage house with major appliances in 
eluded. Ideal tor retired couple. 1026 
Stadium. 915 263 8348 or 915 267 1953
FOR SALE: Country Estate. Stone home, 
3 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, basement -r 1/2 
bath, roc'i fireplace, large living room, 
kitchen /den combination, sunroom, of 
tice, 4 car carport, workshop, storeroom 
with 1/2 bath. Located on approximately 
1.10 acres In city limits. Pecan and fruit 
trees with an excellent water well and 
windmill. Priced in the $80's. Call 247 7797 
tor an appointment.
REDUCED $29,500. 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath 
brick. Storm windows, close to Moss 
School. Call 267 2798
RENT TO OWN, no down. $220 month, 12 
yqars. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story with 
carport, large lot. 503 Abrams St 243 7903
FOUR ROOM, one bath house for sale Big 
corner lot. 504 N. E. 10th $3,500 cash Call 
Midland, 1 694 8631.
WASHINGTON BLVD /Howard College 
area. O u I s l a n d i n g  combination 
value /features over 1600 sq. ft. secluded 
master bedroom and bath. KIngsize beds 
/furniture welcome. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
almost nothing down. Super super value 
under $30,000. Century 21 McDonald 

Realty, 263 7615, Laverne Hull, 263 4549.
FORECLOSURE Or SEIZED Homes 
(from $10) offered by government from 
failed Savings 8, Loans, HUD and tax 
deliquent properties, to be auctioned next 
month. Big Spring and Texas. Call 
(219)662 7666.
BY OWNERS. Our house for 34 years We 
think It's special, maybe you will too 
$38,000. 267 8000
TWO BEDROOM, one bath. New central 
air, new carpets. Asking $21,000. 263 523) 
after 5:00 p.m.

Lots For Sale 602
FOR SALE, 50 x150', 201 N E 10th St 
SO'xISO', SOO block on S. Johnson. Call 
(505)885 3456.

Business Property 604
Q U ALIFIED BUYER can assume 12% 
fixed rate loan on 4,910 sq. ft. Professional 
building built 1984. Payout 9 years. 4 
toilets, 4 coffee bars, phone system. 18 oft 
street parking spaced: Very low equity 
Owner/ Broker, 263 2318.
WITH $4,000 down you can own (4) one 
bedroom apartments. Completely fur 
nished. Individually metered on Settles St 
Owner financing, good terms. 267 2581.

Manufactured  
Housing For Sale 611
14x80 THREE BEDROOM, two bath. Par 
tially furnished. Call after 5:00 393 5920
CAMEO ENERGY Home. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, refrigerated air, built in AM /F M  
cassette, storm windows, deck, underpin 
ning. Price lowered to sell. AAust be 
moved. Call 263 7294
5 ACRES TWO bedroom, two bath mobile 
home with upstairs bedroom /bath, well 
established yard with trees, 6 stall barn 
with pipe runs, tack room, 1200 ft garage, 
extra nice. North Birdwell Lane. Serious 
Inquires  O nly, 817 825 3688 leave 
message.
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REEDER 
^ R E A L T O R S

506 E . 4th M LS  
267-8266

M arva Doan W il l is ............... 267-8747
Patty Schwertner............ 267-6819
Jean Mooro...............................263-4900
Joann Brooks...........................263-8058
Carla B e n n e tt.........................263-4667
Loyce P h illip s .........................263-1738
Lila Estes, Broker, G RI .. .267-6657

S o u t h  801-B E . F M  700

M OUNTAIN AGENCY.
(H REALTORS' 263 8419 

M ariorlB  D odaon, QRI 
O w n T -B ro fc f . .  .267-7760

M LS

Becky Knight............. 243 SS40
Carotyn Oarvin 3 ff-4574
Vicki* Purcell 243 1034
Darien* Carroll 243 2329
Liz Low ery.................. 247 7423
Jim H aller.................... ...........247-4917

\  , Katie Grimes, Broker, OR I 267 3129 S
S  ,Julie B a ile y ..........................................  267$ee5 9
S  O r - IY  \ i r  iTi— r IB Ellen PWlllps, Broker, ORl 263 $507^ iCoonIa Halms 267 7029 5
£  Janalla Britton, Broker, GRI. CRS 2616i92 9
9  ^  PaHi Horton, Broker, OR I, CRS 263 2742 U|
K  2000  G r e g g  2 6 7 -3 6 1 3  Janall Davis, Broker, O RI, CRS 267 2656 K

l;i u

267 8754Dorothy J o n t s ................... 267-1384 Thelm a M ontgom ery
Rufus Row land, A ppraisor, G R I, B roker 

3101 Scurry — V A  A R E A  M A N A G E M E N T  B R O K E R  — 263 2591
K E N T W O O D  — 3 bd, 2 bth, no 
(Jown/owner occupied. $62,000. 
C A R O L IN E  — 3 bd, re t /a ir ,  no 
down, ow ner/occupied. $30,000. 
N IC E  clean 3br den new carpet, 
fresh paint close to school, $21's.

L O V E L Y  3 BR corner, garage, 
large den, nice carpet. $25,000 
O W N E R  SEZ S E L L  — this lovely  
3 BR, nice carpet, fenced, $33,500. 
S E E  T O  A P P R E C IA T E  3BR  
patio, fixed for wheelchair, $29,500.
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Furnished Apartm ents
651

$99 MOVE IN. NO deposit. Electric water 
paid. Nice 1« 7, 3« bedrooms. Some fur- 
nished. HUD approved. 263 7811
HOUSES APARTMENTS Duplexes. 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267 2655
-------- -----p-r--------------

**********

LO VELY NEIGHBORHOOD  
CO M PLEX

Carports Sw im m ing Pool Most 
utilities paid Furnished or Un 
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens. '

1 2 B drs&  1 or 2 Bths 
N ew ly Remodeled  

24 hour on prem ises M anager 
Kentwood Apartm ents  

1904 East 25th
267-5444 263-5000

**********

Furnished Houses

$ 1 g 7 5 0
mo.

Water, HBO, Showtime & 
Cable Furnished

*50 DEPOSIT
263-4128
267-3184

Business buildings 678
FOR RENT: Car lot at 810 Eaat 4th. $150 
month. $100 deposit. Call 263 5000_______
WAREHOUSE WITH offices on S acres. 
Fenced land on Snyder Hwy. $500 month 
plus deposit. Call 263 5000.
PRIVATE 900 SQ.FT. OFFICE building. 4 
rooms, carpeted, refrigerated air, heat, 
head in parking. All utilities paid. Excel 
lent location. 307 Union. Contact Dr. Bill 
Chrane, 1409 Lancaster.

Office Space 680
12 ROOM OFFICE building with large 
shop and fenced acre on US-07 South. Call 
267 7900 ____________________________
OFFICE^LEASE Space Built 1984 Phone 
system, coffee bar, refrigerator, oft street 
parking, various sizes. 1510 1512 Scurry, 
263 2318.

Lodges 686

NICE, CLEAN apartments. Right price. 
3304 W. Hwy 80 or 267 6561._____________
SANDRA GALE Apartments Mr & Mrs 
Merrill welcome old 8. new customers, the 
price is still the best in town Call 263 0906
FURNISHED APARTMENT, nicely de 
corated one bedroom. Adults preferred 
No bills paid. No pets. $125, $50 deposit SOS 
Nolan. 267 8191________________________
FURNISHED EFFIC IENCY apartment 
Couple /Single. No pets. Well water. Bills 
paid 2409 East 25th___________________

Unfurnished Apartments
655

1,2,3 or 4 bedrooms with 1,2,3 
or 4 bath. Attached carport, 
w asher/ dryer connections, 
p r iv a te  p a tio s , b e a u tifu l 
courtyard with pool. Heated 
by gas and gas is paid. F u r
nished or unfurnished. Lease 
or daily  /m onth ly  rentals.

R E M E M B E R  
"Y o u  Deserve The Best"

Coronado Hills Apartm ents
801 M arcy  Dr.

267-6500
ONE, TWO and three bedroom apart 
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
tans, mini blinds. Rent starts at $260 
month Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was 
son Road, 263 1781
ONE TWO bedrooms, covered parking, 
private patios, swimming pool Parkhill 
Terrace Apartments, 800 Marcy, 263 6091

NORTHCREST V ILLA G E
* All bills paid

* 3 bedroom - Section 8
* Rent based on income

* EHO
1002 N orth  M a in

267 5191

1. 2, 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. All 
bills paid, carpet, stove, refrigerator, 
laundry, refrigerated air condition. ad|a 
cent to schools. Park Village Apartments, 
1905 Wasson Road, 267 6421. E.H O . -----

STATED M EETING , Big Spring. 
Lodge No. 1340. AF 8, A M. 1st and 
3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lan 

caster. Chris Christopher, W.M., Richard 
Knous, sec____________________________

STATED M EETING  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, 

Howard Stewart W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.

Special Notices 688

IM P O R T A N T  
N O TIC E  
For Your 

Inform ation
The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted lor publication. We will not 
Knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, traudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory 
The Herald will be responsible tor only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263 7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a m. 3:00 p.m. to correct tor next 
insertion.

Personal 692
SEEK IN G  TO adopt your precious 
newborn. Let us give your baby a lifetime 
of love, security and family happines 
within our warm and close knit family. We 
long to hear from you. Expenses paid. Call 
Susan and Bill collect, evening and 
weekends, so we can talk. 516 979 6137.
LONGING TO be parents. Your newborn 
will be raised in a loving secure home with 
the best of everything. Legal /Medical 
paid Call Eileen or Rob, collect, (718)788 
2320
Too Late 
To Classify 800

657
BILLS PAID Low Rent Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished. drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 267 5546, 
263 0746
WESTSIDE. THREE room house fur 
nished. $135 month No bills paid. $50 
deposit. Call 267 4629

Unfurnished Houses 659
SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spadTous home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275 Call 263 
2703. _____
1602 CARDNIAL, TWO bedroom HUD 
approved. $190 month, $50 deposit. 1108 
Austin, two bedroom. $245 month, $75
deposit. Call 267 7449 _________
TWO BEDROOM, carport, storage. $200 
month, $100 deposit 1807 Young 263 2591
or 267 8754 _______
RENT TO OWN, no down $220 month, 12 
years. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story with 
carport, large lot 503 Abrams St 263 7903 
2507 CHANUTE 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
central air /heat, appliances, carpel $325
plus deposit. (806)794 4745._____________
(2) TWO BEDROOM houses for rent 5165 
month. For more information call, 267 
6667

COURTYARD APTS,
1 Bedroom — 

furnished apts.
"A Clean, Safe Place 

To Live"

A T T E N T IO N  A L L  G a ra g e  S ale  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale Thank you!
ONE bedroom, shower /tub, air con 
ditioned, wall furnace, single/ couple. No 
pets CLEAN. Call 267 7316
6 YEAR OLD Sorrell gelding. Gentle. Call 
399 4796.
FOR SALE, Presto Cooker /Canner. $50 
firm. Call 263 0339 after 5:00 p.m.
FOR SALE, 19 inch Zenith color T V $60 
firm  Call 263 0339 after 5:00 p.m
1987 NISSAN SE PICKUP. V 6, 5 speed. 
King Cab. loaded. $7,000 Call 263 1845 or 
263 6339______________________________
FOR RENT or lease with option to buy. 
Very nice 4 bedroom or 3 bedroom and 
office, 1 bath, laundry room, carpet and 
blinds throughout, new paint, fenced yard 
and storage building. Close to schools and 
shopping. Call 267 6431.

CLOTHES, POTS 8i pans, coffee pots, 
dresser, lots of miscellaneous. Wednesday 
Saturday. 2207 Scurry._________________

S FAM ILIES THURSDAY, Friday, 8:00 
a.m. Tools, queen children, boys 14 
clothes, linens, decorating items. Country 
Club Road Follow signs

^  Insect & Termite ^  
Control 8

SAFE & EFFICIENT 9

PESI CONTROL j

2008 Blrdwcll 263-6S14I

91!.

Balcor Property Management M
(4 Floor P loni To Choose From )

Lighted Tennis Courts, Large Pool 
Lovely Club Room

QUALITY LIV ING  AT 
AFFORDABLE PRICES

1 Bdrm. Starling at $295
2 Bdrm Starting at $340

539 Westover (E H O )

263-1252
"We Want You To Stay"

BIG SPRING’S 
MOST EXCITING 

APARTMENT COMMUNITY
•Fireplaces 
•Microwaves 
•Hot Tub 

EHO

•Covered Parking 
Washer/Dryer 
connections

•Ceiling Fans
#1 Courtney PI. McDougsl Properties 267-1621

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS
^  3 Bedroom-2 Bath • 1,800 Sq. Ft

2 Bedroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom-1 Bath 
1 Bed room-1 Bath

★  C o v e r e a  H a rK in g  
*A II Utilities Paid

1 ,280 Sq. Ft.
1,080 Sq. Ft.

820 Sq. Ft.
A Security Patrol 
★  Swimming Pools

Furnished & Unfurnished
“ / \  Nice Place For Nice People”

1425 E 6th, Big Spring 263-6319
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SCOREBOARD
N L  Standings

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Diviiion

W I. Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 66 48 579 -
New York 65 48 575 4
Montreal 61 54 530 5>y
Cliicago 56 60 483 11
P h iladelph ia  53 60 469 12^
St Louis 54 62 466 13

West Division
W L Pci. GB

Cincinnati 67 47 . 588 —
San Francisco 60 55 .522 7 'j
Los Angeles 59 56 513 8>2
San Diego 54 60 474 13
Houston 50 66 431 18
Atlanta 43 72 374 24>1

Tuesday’s Games 
Chicago 5, Houston 2 
New York 9, Los Angeles 8, 1st game 
Los Angeles 2, New York 1, 2nd game 
Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 1, 1st game 
Pittsburgh 6, Atlanta 4, 2nd game 
Philadelphia 4. San Francisco 3, 13 

innings
Cincinnati 9, St. Louis 4 
Montreal 8, San Diego 3

Tuesday's Games
Minnesota 5, Cleveland 4 
Milwaukee 7. Detroit 6 
Toronto 12, Chicago 4 
Kansas City 1, Texas 0 
California 9, New York 5 
Boston 2, Oakland 0 
Seattle 7, Baltimore 1

Wednesday's Games 
Boston at Oakland, 3:15 p.m 
Minnesota at Cleveland, 7:35 p.m 
Milwaukee at Detroit, 7:35 p.m 
Toronto at Chicago, 8:05 p.m 
Texas at Kansas City, 8:35 p.m 
Baltimore at Seattle. 10:05 p.m 
New York at California, 10:35 p.m 

Thursday's (iames
Minnesota (Tapani 11-5) at Cleveland 

(Swindell 8-7), 7:35 p.m 
Milwaukee (K Kwinson 6-3) at Detroit 

(Petry 9-8), 7:35 p.m 
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games 
Chicago a( Texas. 2, 6:30 p.m 
Seattle at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Oakland at Baltimore, 7:35 p m 
California at Boston. 7:35 p.m 
Cleveland at Detroit. 7:35 p.m.
Toronto a) Minnesota, 8:05 p m.
Kansas City at Milwaukee. 8 35 p m

Jose DeJesus. Philadelphia Phillies 
players, an undisclosed amounl for their 
parts in a brawl between ,New York and 
Philadelphia on August 9 

PHILADELPHIA PH ILLIES Optioned 
Ricky Jordan, first baseman, to Scraiiluii 
Wilkes-Barre of the International l4‘ague 
Recalled Tommy Greene, pitcher, from 
Scranton Wilkes-Barre

BASKETHAI.I.
National Haskriball Association

ORI.ANIK) MAGIC—Signed Greg Kite, 
center

Continental Haskelball Association 
LA CROSSE CATBIRDS-Nam ed Tom 

McGinnis director of broadcasting 
M EM PH IS ROCKERS-Signed Eric 

Brown, forward
FfHITH.U.I.

National Football l.eagiie 
DEN VER  BRONCOS-Traded David 

Little, tight end. to the Phoenix Cardinals 
for an undisclosed draft choice 

HOUSTON O ILERS-W aived David Ar 
nold. cornerback

LOS ANG ELES R A ID E R S -S igned  
Steve Smith, fullback Waived Greg 
Gilbert, linebacker, and Eric Mitchel, 
defensive back

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS Signed Irv

Kid fishermen
These youth participated in the K id 's Fishing  
Tournam ent a t Moss Creek Lake Saturday. There  
w ere four d ifferen t divisions that 35 youth par-

Wednesday's Games
Cincinnati at SI. Lmis, 1:35 p m.
H ousi^  at Chicago, 2:20 p.m.
Los Angeles at N ^  York, 7:35 p.m.
San Francisco at Philadelphia. 7:35 p.m 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 7 :35 p m 
Montreal at San Diego. 10:05 p m 

Thursday's (iames
San Francisco (B urkett 11-4) at 

Philadelphia iGrimsIey 0-0), 12:35 p m 
Los Angeles (Belcher 9-8) at New York 

(Darling 4-7), 1:35 p.m 
Atlanta ((ilavine 6-9) at Pittsburgh 

(Tomlin l - l) ,  3 p.m.
Montreal (Boyd 7-4) at San Diego (Whit

son 9-7), 4:05 p.m.
Houston (D arw in7-1) at St. Louis (Tudor 

11-3), 8:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games 
Atlanta at Chicago. 2:20 p.m 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 2, 5:35 p.m 
Houston at SI. Louis, 8:35 p.m

ticipated in. The tournam ent got sponsorship from  
14 local m erchants.

Transactions
BASEBALL .....................

American l,e a g u r...................
CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Aclivated Bob’ 

McClure, pitcher, from (he 60-day disabled 
list Optioned Rick Schu. infielder, to Ed
monton of th^ Pacific Coast League 
Recalled Mark McLemore, infielder, from 
his rehabilitation assignment at Palm Spr 
ings of the California League 

DETROIT TIGEHS-Activaled Edwin 
Nunez, pitcher, from the 15-day disabled 
list Optioned Scott Lusader. outfielder, to 
Toledo of the International League

National l,eague .................
N L —Fined Dwight Gooden, Darryl 

Strawberry, Mackey Sasser, and Tim  
Teufel. New York Mets players, and Pat 
Combs. Dennis Cook. Darren Daulton and

Eatman, tackle; and David Lutz, guard 
Waived Mark Cannon, center, Troy 
Wolkow and Tom Neville, guards 

PHILADELFtfLA E A G L E S -W aived  .. 
M ag FranU. BIzBMikicker, and P ^  Sher
m an,' ofrensT9^*'guard Sfgrira TTed  
Barnett, wide receiver, to a three-year 
con trac t* and placed him on the 
physically-unable-to-perform-list 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Released  
J J Flannigan. running back 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed 
Kevin Murphy, linebacker, to a Iwo-year 
contract

IBM KEY
National llockrv League

DETR O IT RED WINGS-Announced 
the retirement of Bernie Federko, center 

HARTFORD WHALERS-Signed Yvon 
Corriveau. left wing, to a multiyear 
contract

S4M i'E lt  Major Soccer l,ragiie 
BALTIMORE BLAST-Signed Tim Will 

man iiiidliclder. and Scoop .Stanisic. 
goalki-ep«T. to one-year contracts 

(  O I . L E G K
• A M E R I C A N  INTERNATIONAL  

Named Dan Best athletic trainer and Ray 
Burgess equipment manager 

A U B U R N —Announced that Brian 
Baumgartner, center, has left the basket 
l>all team and will transfer 

BALL STA TE- Announced the resigna
tion of David Gelios, men's assistant 
volleyball coach Named Joel Walton 
men's assistant volleyball coach 

D U gU ES N E—Named Jeffrey Yurko 
women's volleyball coach 

FERRIS STATE Named Bob Mancini 
hockey coach

FRA N K LIN  & M ARSHALL-Nam ed  
Jack Newell baseball coach, Mary Mix 
women's volleyball coach; Bruce Daveler 
assistant baseball coach; Steve Coulson 
women's assistant volleyball coach. Sue 
Arnold field  hockey coach, Roger 
Brubaker men's soccer coach; and Mike 
McKonley men's assistant basketball 
coach Announced the resignation of G W 
Mix, men's lacroitse and women’s soccer 
coach, so he can become lacrosse coach at 
Pennsylvania

FULLERTON STATE—Named Augie 
Garrido baseball coach and assistant 
athletic director for community relations 

PITTSBURGH-Nam ed Mark Jackson 
baseball coach

SE LOUISIA.NA—Named Tom Douple 
athletic director

SLIPPERY ROCK-Nam ed Art Bernar 
di. Walt Evans and Ricky Porter assistant 
football coaches

STANFORD—Named Wieslaw Kujda 
men's crew coach

TENNESSEE—Announced that Debbie 
Scott, forward, and Melissa Sitiith. center, 
have left the women's basketball team 

TEXAS A&M—Announced that Maurice 
Sanders, basketball forward, will not play 
next season because of a previous 
disciplinary suspension at Marshall 
University '

TEXAS-SAN ANTONIO-Nam ed Jane 
Findling assistant athletic director for 
development, and Mark Molesworth assis
tant athletic d irector for business- 
marketing.

UC SAN DIEGO—Named Douglas Boyd 
men's and women's swimming and diving 
coach. Melissa Jarrell women's softball 
coach, and Alison Reid men's and 
women’s fencing coach.

WEST C H E S T E R -N a m e d  Kendall 
Walkes soccer coach

Fishing report
Results of the Kid's Fishing Tournament 
Saliirday at Moss Creek Lake 
IM  age Group — 1 Grayson Wegner. 
2.5-oz. perch, rod and reel; (tie) 1. Justin 
Wilson. 2.5-oz tackle box. ; 3. Alexandra 
Gariepy. 1.4-Oz. perch; tackle box. Cap 
Drawing — Wegner.
5-8 age Group — 1. Tiffany Christian, 3.2 
oz catfish, rod and reel; 2. Ami Willizuns 
3.U oz catfish; tackle box; 3. Brittney 
Dyess. 2.0 oz perch; tackle box, 4. Morgan 
Dyess, 1.75 oz. perch; cap 
9-12 Group — 1. Vicente Maranto, 5 oz 
perch; rod and reel; 2. Jeremy White, 2.5 
02. perch; tackle box; 3. Jeremy Paige, 2. 
at. perch, tackle b w : .(tie), Joah Paul;
cap.
13-16 Group — 1. Tommy Quillen, drawing, 
rod and reel, 2. Kerry Mills, drawing, 
tackle box; Kyland Wegner, Grayson 
Wegner, cap

D-FY-IT
263-1532

Philadelphia at San Diego, 10:05 p m, 
Montreal at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m 
New York at San Francisco, 10.35 p.m

A L  Standings
All Times EDT

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W I. Pci. GB
Boston 63 52 548 —
Toronto 62 55 .530 2
Baltimore 56 59 487 7
Cleveland 54 62 466 9>2
Detroit 54 64 458 I0>2
Milwaukee 49 65 430 13>2
New York 46 69 400 17

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Oakland 74 43 632 —
Chicago 66 47 584 6
Texas 59 57 509 14>2
Seattle 59 58 504 15
Kansas City 57 59 491 I6>2
California 57 60 487 17
Minnesota 55 61 474 18'2

PUBLIC NOTICE
NO I13U1

IN RE THE ESTATE OF HARDY HARRIS 
I)E('EASKD IN THE COUNTY COURT t>K 
HOWARD ('OUNTY, TEXAS 

NOTK’E
N otice is hereby K iven tha t O rig in a l l,.etters 
T es tam en ta ry  upon the estate o f H a rdy  H a rr is . 
l>eceased. w ere  issued to  me. the undersigned, on 
the 9th day of August. 1990 in the above en title d  
and num berf*d cause, w h ich  esta te  is s t i l l  pen 
d ing , and I now hold such le tte rs  
A ll persons hav ing  c la im s  aga inst said estate a re  
hereby respec tive ly  requested to present the 
sam e to  m e at the  address below g iven  before 

■ such a re  b a rre d  by the  genera l s ta tu te  o f lim ita  
lions, and before such estate is closed, and w ith in  
the t im e  p rescribed  by law 
M y m a ilin g  address is 1311 Wood St . R ig Spring. 
Texas 79720
D ated th is  9th day o f August. 1990 

(k>ra ld ine  H a rr is .
Inde($pndent K x e i'u tn x  
of the estate of 
H a rd v  H a rr is . Deceased

HKUt Augast 15. 1990

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

OIL AND GAS WASTE DISPOSAL WELIv 
PERMIT

D em inex I S O iiC u m p a n \ 7ihi No P earl. I.<»ck 
Box :t40. D a llas, Te^zs.s 75201 has app lied  to  the 
R a ilro a d  C om m ission o f Texas fo r  a p e rm it to 
dispose o f p roduced salt w a te r n r other o il and gas 
waste by w e ll in je c tio n  in to  a porous fo rm a tio n  
not p ro d u c tive  o f o il o r gas
The app lica n t proposes to  dispose o f o il and gas 
w aste  in to  the Canyon J Cross. W ell N u m be r 1 
The proposed disposal w e ll is located 4 m iles 
N o rth  fro m  R ig S p ring  m the H C (C anyon) F ie ld , 
tn H o w ard  t 'o u n ty  The waste w a te r w i ll he in 
jec ted  in to  s tra ta  m the subsurface dep th in te rv a l 
f ro m  :i62n to  ;r730 feel
L E < ;A L  A U T H O R IT Y  C hapter 27 of the Texas 
W ate r ('ode. as am ended. T itle  3 o f the N a tu ra l 
Resources ('ode. as am ended, and the Statew ide 
Rules o f the O il and f ia s  D iv is ion  o f the R a ilroad  
('om m is.s ion f»f Texas
Requests for a public hearing from persons who 
can show they are adversely affected, or requests 
for further iitformation concerning any aspect of 
the application should be submitted in wntir^. 
within fifteen days of publication, to the 
Underground Injection Control Section. Oil and 
(jas  Division. Railroad Commission of Texas. 
Drawer 129R7. ('apitol Station Austin. Texas 78711 
< Telephone 512/445 1373)

**s« aiteiMi IS tson

HE m

The firs t w inner in the Big Spring H erald 's  Cash Bash G am e was Sydney Rosene, Big Spring, 
on the righ t in this p icture. Al Hughes, A l's H ickory House, and Randi Sm ith, Advertising  
M anager, Big Spring H era ld , are  shown presenting a $40 check to Sydney. H er nam e was 
selected by Tony Heaton, Brown's Shoe F it and was entered at Al's H ickory House.

Congratulations,
Sydney!

First ^60 W in n er in 
the Cash Bash Game.

w  w  Big Spring

H era ld  -
S e rv in g  C rosn road s  C ou n try -W ea l

915-263-7331 Big Spring, Tx. 79721-1431
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Names in the news
BRIGHTON, England (A P ) 

Princess Diana used sign language to 
address 800 delegates at a British 
Deaf Association conference.

The princess, who has been learn
ing to sign since she became a patron 
of the association in 1963, thanked 
delegates Thursday for a book she 
was presented.

" l am very proud to receive this 
book, thank you. 1 offer my con
gratulations to the British Deaf 
Association for 100 years of service, " 
Diana said, using her hands. The 
delegates responded with a standing 
ovation.

"There were no mistakes, no fluffs 
and everyone in the audience 
understood what she said," said Ber
nard Quinn, spokesman for the 
British Deaf Asswiation. “ She made

DENNIS THE MENACE

PRIN CESS D IA N A C H A R L IE  SH EE N

to deafa very important gesture 
people."

It is the first time the 29-year-old 
wife of Prince Charles, the heir to the 
British throne, has used the complex 
sign language in public.

*  *  A
LOS ANGELES <AP) -  Charlie 
Sheen has checked into a drug and

alcohol rehabilitation center for a 
month, his spokesman says.

The 24-year-old actor, who played a 
raw recruit in “ Platoon" and a 
rookie securities trader in “ Wall 
Street," is suffering from “ extreme 
exhaustion due to an arduous filming 
schedule of four features back-to- 
back," Jeff Barnard said Thursday.

The spokesman refused to say 
whether Sheen has a drug or alcohol 
problem and would not disclose 
where the actor was undergoing 
treatment or when he checked in.

Sheen is the son of actor Martin 
Sheen and brother of actor Emilio 
Estevez. In his most recent movie, 
“ Navy SEALS," he plays a member 
of an elite anti-terrorist squad.

He also has leading r o l»  in “ Men 
At Work,” which opens Aug 24.

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

CiMoe«R«
'HI by Co«*M Syntl

“Remember, Jeffy, no playin’ on 
the stairs.”

'JusrONCE. 1 \NISH HE 
UVE UP TO HIS REPUTATION • * 
PEANUTS

e- >s

WHAT MAKES YOU THINK 
IT'S ANY HOTTER NOW 
THAN IT ALWAYS IS ?

WIZARD OF ID

D

I PONT 
[KNOW.. JUST 
IA  FEELING, 

GUESS..^
7 r

WHen I younô  vie veer foai

7i: j

^ 6 * 0

T'WlFT^ WITH NO 
4ie^A&e ON IHBM

BLONDIE
MOWS THE 
BUSINESS,

NOVELTY
OWITZ8LL

1 JUST HIRED A  MAN TO 
WRITE THE CONSTITUTION 

ON THE HEAD OP 
A  PIN

' 3

AND H6 RUINED J WHAT 
THE WHOLE DID HE 

BATCH DO WRON6

OSES...
HE WROTE rr 
ON THE POINT, 

INSTBAO.'

a-IS

BEETLE BAILEY
& e r  T H A T  

S l^ N  PAINTER.'
HE SPELLED 
AAV NAME 
WRON©/

NOT ONLY t h a t , HE 
©AVE V D U T V A J STAB5
YOU o n l y  h a v e  o n e .

J e a n n e  D i x o n ' s

Horoscope
TH U R SD AY, AUG UST 16,1990

C E L E B R IT IE S  B O R N  ON 
TH IS  D ATE: rock star Madonna, 
actor Robert Culp, singer Eydie 
Gorme, sportscaster Frank Gifford.

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19): 
Showcas'c your talents and ideas with 
care. It is possible to reap golden 
employment benefits. Streamline 
work procedures to meet deadlines. 
The emphasis now is on greater e ffi
ciency.

TAU RU S (April 20-May 20): An 
excellent time to make new alliancwi. 
Technical knowledge gives you the 
upper hand. Write concise memos 
that say exactly what you mean. Your 
vitality is high now. Expand your 
spiritual horizons.

G E M IN I (May 2 1-June 20): Put 
your well-laid plans into action. Your 
ability to cut through red tape will 
impress higher-ups. Unexpected 
developments may catch you o ff
guard: work things out to your ad-

CALVIN AND HOBBES

vantage.
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22): 

Stick to tried-and-lrue work meth
ods. Patience and tact are your strong- 
est allies. Impulsive acts only make a 
difficult situation worse. Make the 
most o f a golden moment; show your 
appreciation.

LEO  (July 2.1-Aug. 22): Philo
sophical differences could threaten a 
relationship. Kind words will rem
edy the situation pronto. Romance 
could be pleasing but puzzling. Play 
a waiting game.

V IR G O (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your 
silver tongue wins you new admirers 
today. You bask in the applause. A 
sense o f humor will serve you well in 
a potentially compromising situation. 
Dwelling on past mistakes is taboo!

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Ask 
pertinent questions before closing a 
financial deal. Buying real estate for 
investment is favored. Contacting 
friends who live at a distance may be 
difficult. A secret admirer could live 
nearby.

SCO R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). A 
project should be shelved if your

SDMETIHES I  FEEL UVOE CUR 
UFE MkS GOTTEN TOO C0Wl\ 
CME0...TMM luevt ACWW«LMED 
MORE TUkK ME CEtiW NES).. 
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TO DO ^MK\ j------------------- -
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/

YOU CAN S T A T  f 
Ho m e  a l l  o a t ./ I 
YOU'RE LUCKY,/ I

B.C,

WAIT A MINUTE/ 
PIP X SAY X WANTEP
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GOBS APTBfZ.rr...

S--.'
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that sh o ps  ©B-F-SEP'/lCe

I f u r

SNUFFY SMITH GASOLINE ALLEY
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The stunt driver is ) We (an t shcxjt j I  can drive, Mr,6pellbind 
sickl y  the car chase L  _________

partner is unwilling for you to work 
on it at home. Keep copies o f any 
correspondence regarding bills or 
credit. Share secrets with loved ones.

S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Tackle a pile o f overdue work. 
Legal delays are possible. Use the 
extra time wisely. Do not hang on to 
a losing proposition, eitheremotional 
or financial. Keep your health reso
lutions.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Refuse to be backed into acomer. A l
though you may feel trapped, the tide 
will soon turn in your favor. Confide 
in mate or partner. Member o f oppo
site sex supports your views.

AQ U AR IU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
A  goal-oriented member o f the oppo
site sex opens doors for you. Ro
mance could develop. Try not to mix 
business with pleasure. Plan on visit
ing old friends this coming weekend.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Creative forces dominate. Gotxl luck 
is on your side. Success will come it 
you avoid pushing too hard. A  sense 
o f humor also helps! A contract oi 
special agreement may be offered.
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Stanton Wednesday
Area w eathar: Mostly cloudy tonight and  
partly  cloudy Thursday w ith scattarad  
thundarstorms possibla. Low tonight in tha 
M s; high Thursday in tha m id 90s.
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I Landfill chief topic of joint session

m

■TTrt___

. a a a a a

Tuesday's high temp................................t4
Tuesday's low temp..................................68
Average high  fs
Average low............................................. 70
Record high............................... 104 in I f t t
Record low................................. 41 in It47

Inches
Rainfall Tuesday..................................0.14
Month to date..........................................1.04
Normal for Mo....................................... 2.03
Year to date..........................................13.09
Normal for year.................................. 11.43

Lions meet 
at UM€ hall

The Noon Lions met Tuesday 
at the United Methodist Church 
basement hall.

Among the items on their 
agenda was the introduction of 
new guests. Boss Lion Kirk 
McKenzie introduced Robert 
Tucker, assistant band director 
and junior high instructor for 
the 1991 school year.

M cKenzie stressed Tucker’s 
educational background;
Tucker has a master's degree 
from Texas Tech. Martin Coun
ty Underground Water Conser
vation District Manager Mark 
Hoelscher also introduced 
Jerry Bradley of Lamesa.

Sanchezes complete 
funeral course

DALLAS — Stanton High 
School graduate Eric Sanchez 
completed his education from 
The Dallas Institute of Funeral 
Services Aug. 10. Sanchez 
received the Academic 
Achievement Award for his ex
cellence in working for a 3.8 
Grade Point Average.

Eric, a 1989 graduate of SHS, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ysidro Sanchez of Stanton and 
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tomas Rodriguez, also of 
Stanton;

Oscar Sanchez, a 1983 Stan
ton graduate, also completed 
his studies at the institute Aug. 
10, receiving the Academic 
Achievement and the 100 per
cent Attendance Award during 
his studies.

Eric is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Sanchez and the 
husband of Anita SancheZk all 
of Stanton. He will be working 
in the Lamesa area.

Man breaks way 
into mistrial

DALLAS (A P ) -  The defen 
dant, Roque Romero, 19, of 
Dallas, locked himself out of 
his car Wednesday. So he did 
what many other people in the 
same situation would do.

During a break in his trial, 
he broke into his own car using 
a piece of wire borrowed from 
a construction worker.

A juror in the same trial wat
ched from a distance and was 
so impressed with Romero’s 
skill that a mistrial was called.

Romero was on trial for two 
counts of burglary of a motor 
vehicle, a felony.

“ The juror was really im
pressed with the skill and 
speed (Romero) possessed with 
that piece of wire,”  said Pro
secutor Bryan Clayton. “ And 
though informed that the car 
was Romero’s, (the juror) said 
he could not put it out of his 
mind and he was excused.”

Though the trial could have 
continued with the 11 remain
ing jurors, visiting District 
Court Judge Tom Ryan called 
a mistrial.

Romero then decided to 
plead guilty. The sentence of 
four years in prison was defer
red. which means biat if 
Romero obeys his terms of pro
bation he will have no felony 
record

By D O N ALD  A V E R Y  
For the H erald

Martin County Commissioners 
and Stanton City Council met in a 
jo in t session at the county 
couthouse Courtroom Tuesday 
night to discuss a final payment for 
the county landfill, paving of the 
alley next to the Post Office and 
consideration of a county contract 
for road maintenance of city 
streets.

Officials discussed possible con
tamination problems that the land

fill m ight incur in case heavy rains 
washed materials onto surroun
ding fa rm ers ’ fields. They propos
ed to expand trenches about two 
feet to help drain the possible pro
blem areas and start seeding with 
rye, according to County Judge 
Bob Deavenport.

“ W e voted to begin seeding the 
old landfill with rye. Councilman 
Gene Wheeler and Commissioner 
E. D. Holcomb were delegated to 
overlook this project and by next 
spring add other grasses to com 

plete this matter,”  Deavenport 
said.

As the final touches are being ad
ministered to the old landfill. Eagle 
Construction asked for a final pay
ment and a $1,251 difference that 
will be added to the final bill.

According to City Manager Paul 
Lively, “ The contractor will have 
to resubmit the final bill and add 
the $1,251 before the final bill will 
be paid.”

Administrators also discussed 
the possible paving of the alley by

the Stanton Post Office between St. 
Mary and St. Peter streets. The 
members approved to have the 
alley survey^ for drainage and 
see what, if any, problems would 
arise from this assessment.

The final note on the agenda was 
the consideration of have the coun
ty maintain city streets. With no 
decision on this study, the city 
decided to check over the proposal 
submitted from the county to the 
city, according to Lively.

In other related county projects.

PrM B p iM tM

The frigate  USS Barbay (10M ) 
escorts the supply vessel "1st Lt. 
Alex Bonneym an" Tuesday in 
the A rabian  G ulf, top photo. W ith  
more. U.S. troops a rriv in g  in 
Saudi A rab ia , a m a jo r conorn is 
how they w ill adapt to tho harsh 
desert c lim ate . A t left, soidiars of 
the 82nd Airborne stationed in 
Saudi A rabia endure the heat by 
drinking bottled w ater and seek
ing re lie f from  the sun in tho 
sparse shade of th e ir vehicles. 
The troops have been advised to 
drink a t least a quart of w ater for 
every hour they are  exposed to 
the desert c lim ate .

Graves Plumbing most likely will^ 
have most o f tb>j new gtr-i. 
conditioning units at MC Communi-^ 
ty Center working for the upcom
ing county fair, Deavenport said.

“ Craig (G raves) w ill have 
almost all of the units in operation 
by the time the fair kicks off,”  
Deavenport said. “ He has two of 
the three units going on the south 
side of the center going. He should 
have all of them going by (the 
fair’s opening)”

R e s e r v e s  i 

m a y  b e  

c a l l e d  u p
By TE R E N C E  HUNT 
AP W hite House Correspondent

WASHINGTON -  President 
Bush is vowing to press Jordan's 
King Hussein to cut off a vital supp
ly line to Iraq, as the Pentagon con
siders urging a callup of military 
reserves to bolster active duty 
units depleted by the Persian Gulf 
crisis.

Hussein arrived in Washington 
early today, carrying a private 
message for Bush from Iraq’s 
President Saddam Hussein, who ig
nited the gulf crisis when his forces 
invaded and conquered the tiny oil 
kingdom of Kuwait 13 days ago.

Bush and Hussein will confer 
Thursday at the president’s ocean- 
side home in Kennebunkport, 
Maine. Bush interrupted his 2^<lay 
vacation Tuesday to return to 
Washington and was f ly i^  back to f 
Maine today after a briefing and , 
speech at the Pentagon.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
is considering urging Bush to call 
military reserves to active duty. 
P en tagon  (Vpokesm an P e te  
Williams saick^idsday ntght. The 
spokesman saUi that if such a 
callup were made, he expected “ a 
great deal”  of the reservists would 
remain in the United States and 
mainly would handle support func
tions rather than combat-related 
duties.

Williams said the subject could  ̂
be brought up during today’s ^ 
meeting at the Pentagon. White t 
House officials said the president 
would be updated on U.S. military 
strategy in the Persian Gulf and 
w ou ld  speak  to P en ta gon  
employees on U.S. interests in the 
Middle East.

Crown Prince Hussan, King Hus
sein’s brother and political ad
viser, was asked today about the 
message Hussein was carrying. 
from Saddam to Bush. In an Int^- { 
view from Jordan on ABC’s “ Good 
Morning America,”  Hussan declin- 
•  R ESERVES page 8-A

Creativity and fun can 

recharge your circuits
By BOB PORTER 
D allas T im es H erald

DALLAS — Do you arrive home 
from work too pooped to think of 
anything but turning yourself into a 
couch potato?

“ One of the myths about energy 
is that many people think that 
when they wake up in the morning 
they start with a full tank of energy 
and by the end of the work day the 
tank is getting low. That’s not 
true," says Ann McGee-Cooper.

The truth, in Ms McGee- 
Cooper’s view, is that most people 
simply don’t make efficient use of 
an easily renewable resource. It is 
also a resource, she believes, that 
the children among us instinctively 
manage more wisely than adults. 
Geniuses excepted.

Ms. McGee-Cooper, a Dallas- 
based writer, lecturer and teacher 
in the realm of creativity and per
sonal energy development, is the 
author — with colleagues Duane 
Trammell and Barbara Lau — of a 
new book, “ You Don’t Have To Go 
Home From Work Exhausted!: 
The Energy Engineering Ap
proach.”  The book, her third, is a 
t ip -n i le d  e n e r g y - r e c o v e r y  
guidebook designiti to help busy 
readers maximize and draw upon 
energy resources they may not 
realize they possess.

The seeds for “ Energy Engineer
ing,”  the 54-year-old author 
recalls, go back to her childhood 
when she began to observe the

energy patterns taking place in her 
home. Her father, a businessman, 
arrived home each day exhausted, 
dropping into a chair by the radio 
and going to sleep while her mother 
remained full of energy.

“ To this day, my mother gets 
more work done than anyone I 
have ever been around. Yet she has 
more fun in the process,”  says Ms. 
McGee-Cooper.

It was years later before other 
key elements fell into place and 
Ms McGee-Cooper finalized her 
“ energy engineering”  theories. 
One of those occurred at Southern 
Methodist University, where she 
taught and established an ex
perimental arts program.

“ One day, when we had been 
working very hard all day long, I 
thought to myself that I should be 
exhausted, but I wasn't,”  she 
explains.

“ That was a breakthrough for 
me. It made me realize there must 
be a relationship there (between 
creative activity and energy).”

The final and perhaps most im
portant piece of the puzzle came 
after she began studying the per
sonality patterns of such geniuses 
as inventor Thomas Edison, an
thropologist Margaret Mead, artist 
Georgia O’Keefe and British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill.

“ I wanted to see what it was that 
made these geniuses different from 
the rest of us,”  she explained She 
•  RECHARGE pagg 8-A

Splish, splash
B R O W N S V IL LE  — Ita ia t  P adrtza , 9, runs 
through rain w ater that collected along the road
side near his home here recently. Julio A yala , 7, 
also took the opportunity to enjoy the ready-

AttoCi«tG4 Frt»t pAoH

m ad# swim m ing pools. Tho recent rains in tha 
Rio Grande V alley  w ere rem nants of H urricane  
Diana.
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How’s that?
Q. When will Big Spring’s 

Comanche T ra il Lake be 
reopened for fishing?

A. In the summer of 1991, says 
Tom Decell, Director of Fhiblic 
Works.

Calendar
Meeting

THURSDAY
•  County Fair opens at 1 p.m. 

at the Community Center.
•  Senior Citizen Game Night 

at 6 p.m. at The Depot.
FRIDAY

•  County Fair opens at 10 
a m at the Community Center.

•  Little Miss Pageant at 6 
p.m at the Community Center.

SATURDAY
o County Fair opens at noon 

at the Community Center.

Recharge.

Stanton
Classified

ROONEY HALE Custom Farming Also 
C R P land Call 458 3307
COUNTRY CHARM in Westside Addition 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large living area, 
dining room, fireplace, 2 car garage, wa 
ter well, fenced yard, fotal electric, heat 
pump. 758 2435.
FOR SALE. 3 bedroom. 11/2 bath, central 
heat and air. Two city lots. Call 758 2848 or 
758 2507______________________________
WE HAVE learned that paintings and 
other personal property of Augustine 
"Gussie" Epiey were taken to Trade A 
Rama and /or given away. This was done 
without our knowledge and we truly desire 
their return, so that J.C. Epiey can con 
tinue to enjoy them. We will be happy to 
repurchase them from you. J.C. Epiey, 
758 2190, Mona Epiey Baker, collect 
(214)487 8254, or joenne Epiey McMahan, 
collect, (214)278 4488.

•  Continued from page 1-A 
discovered “ they all reflected 
traits we had as children.

“ They have an enthusiasm for 
what they are doing, are creative 
and innovative, are not afraid to 
take risks and have fun at what 
they are doing — something a lot of 
people have forgotten how to do in 
their adult lives,’ ’ she said.

Adults have even lost this 
childlike capacity to have fun at 
what they are doing, Ms. McGee- 
Cooper points out, in many cases 
even when they are engaged in 
what they consider a recreational 
activity, like heading for the golf 
course on the weekend.

“ Play golf to have fun, not to get

Reserves___

too involved in why you didn’t do 
better.”  she advises. “ Too many 
people attack golf like it was a pro- 
Uem at the office. You should be 
there to enjoy yourself.”

When it comes to arriving at a 
pattern for renewing one’s energy, 
however, it varies from individual 
to individual. It is not simply a 
matter of having fun in a game of 
golf.

“ There’s no such thing as one 
size that fits all,”  Ms. McGee- 
Cooper says. “ EHfferent people 
should approach the problem (of 
flagging energy) in different 
ways.”

Her book is divided into sections 
that o ffer various “ Energy

Engineering S trategies”  to its 
'readers.
I It contains numerous tips and 
strategies on how to, in effect, 
quick-charge your energy bank by 
releasing tension and fatigue, even 
by something as simple as standing 
up and stretching at your desk, or 
taking a few  minutes’ break to read 
the com ic pages.

It also delves into such subjects 
as the relationship between the left 
and right sides o f the brain, and the 
p e r s o n a l i t y  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
associated with each o f those 
hemisptwres, with suggestions on 
how to integrate the two for m ax
imum benefit.

“ W e a re  such a left-brain socie

ty ,”  Ms. McGee-Cooper laments, 
re ferring to the em p h ^ is  placed in 
most businesses on a logical, struc
tured, organized mode o f opera
tion. lU ^ t-b ra in  people display 
creativ ity , flex ib ility  and enjoy 
taking on new challenges.

Ms. McGee-Cooper recalls a 
teaching session she con du ct^  for 
NASA when she was told that the 
space agency wanted its engineers 
and scientists to think creatively

H er philosophy in a nutshell: I f  
work is not also fun it should be. 
And, i f  you don’t have an Edison 
around to study as a ro le model, 
you m ay have an energy-charged 
kid in the house who can teach his 
elders a thing or two.

•  Continued from page I-A
ed to discuss details, but said, “ I 
don’t thing that his majesty would 
be traveling at this crucial moment 
if the Iraqi leadership did not have 
a rational approach to the future.”

Hussan also said reports today 
that Iraq was seeking peace with 
neighboring Iran “ shows a major 
achievement.”

In a letter to Iranian President 
Hashemi Rafsanjani reported to
day by the Iraqi government, Sad
dam said he will begin with^aw- 
ing troops from Iranian territory 
and release Iranian prisoners of 
war.

To the dismay of the United 
States, Jordan has been subverting 
the United Nations trade embargo 
by allowing truckloads of goods to 
roll into Iraq, carrying supplies 
unloaded from ships at the Sea 
port of Aqaba.

'The southern Jordanian port is 
the last opening for goods for Iraq 
if ships completely seal the Persian 
Gulf.

“ If it’s a hole through which com
merce flows in an otherwise tight 
net, I would certainly think that 
Aqaba should be closed to Iraqi 
commerce,”  Bush declared at a 
news conference 'Tuesday.

He said any country allowing

into Iraq would be violating 
inctions and an embargo ap- 

provi^ by the United Nations. “ But 
he's (Hussein) coming here. I ’ll 
have a chance to talk to him,”  Bush 
said.

U.S. officials say Hussein is in a 
difficult position alongside a 
mighty and threatening Arab 
power. Bush offered reassuring 
words and the prospect of financial 
aid, saying: “ We’ve always been a 
friend of Jordan. We’ve helped 
them in the past; we’d help them in 
the future if they fulfill their obliga
tion here.”

Still unanswered was the ques
tion of how long U.S. troops would 
have to be away from home.

Cheney, visiting at Fort Stewart, 
Ga., with soldiers shipping out for 
Saudi Arabia, refused to say how 
long Americans would have to 
stand guard in the gulf.

“ I don’t want to mislead anybody 
into thinking that it’s going to be a 
short-term commitment,”  Cheney 
said. “ I simply don’t know.”

Similarly, Bush indicated the 
commitment of U.S. troops to 
Saudi Arabia was open-ended, say
ing, “ I don’t know about a pericxi of 
years, but certainly we’re going to 
be there long enough to get the job 
done.”

D - F Y - I T
263-1532

The president sought to minimize 
the danger facing the 3,500 or so 
Americans trappi^ in Kuwait and 
Iraq. He said their status was that 
of “ inconvenienced people who 
want to get out. . .1 hope that it 
doesn’t b^om e more thian that. I 
have no reason to think at this junc
ture that it will.”

An unidentified Iraqi official told 
ABC News on Tuesday that 
Americans in Iraq and Kuwait are 
“ restrictees”  and would not be free 
to leave until the crisis has ended.

Bush said he sees no hope of a 
diplomatic solution until Iraqi 
troops pull out of Kuwait and its ex
iled leaders return to power.

Bush rejected criticism that the 
U.S.-led naval barricade of Iraq 
went beyond the bounds of sanc
tions approved by the United Na
tions. “ We have good opinions that 
we are acting properly,”  Bush 
said, “ and I have no intention to 
change at all.”

The State Department, mean
while, sought agreement with the 
Soviet Union, Britain, France and 
China on a collective (lefense of the 
warships patrolling gulf waters. 
There was no im m ^ate  accord.

Under Secretary of State Robert 
Kimmitt told the envoys the 
American warships had a legal

right to conduct “ interdiction ac
tions”  to enforce the embargo and 
that U.S. assistance was requested 
under the U.N. Charter by 
Kuwait’s legitimate government.

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
A. Shevardnadze has proposed to 
put the international armada under 
a U.N. military command. Bush 
seemed cool to the idea.

“ That is not the plan right now, 
but we are talking to see how we 
can make this naval presence most 
effective,”  the presi^nt said.

The Pentagon announced that 
the aircraft carrier John F. Ken
nedy was leaving its Virginia port 
today for the Middle East, that 
Marines from bases in California 
were on their way and that an 
unspecified number of additional 
aircraft — including refueling 
tankers and Air Warning and Con
trol System radar planes — had ar
rived for the Saudi operation.

The conventionally powered 
Kennedy, accompanied by seven 
escort ships and a wing of fighter 
aircraft, would be available to 
relieve the nuclear-powered car
rier Eisenhow'er in the Red Sea, or 
it could be given other duties, a 
Pentagon statement said. If the 
Eisenhower stays, that would 
mean four U.S. carriers in the 
region.

Try a new recipe!
Read Herald Recipe 
Exchange every Wednesday

Deaths

Dennye Swift
Dennye Swift, 81, Big Spring, 

died Monday, Aug. 13, 1990, in a 
local hospital.

G ra v e s id e  
services will 
b e  2  p . m .  

Thursday at 
B e l v e d e r e  
Cemetery in 
San Angelo, 
w i t h  D r .  
James Miller, 
a B a p t i s t

__________________ minister, of-
DENNYE SWIFT ficiating, and 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home. She 
will lie in state at Johnson Funeral 
Home in San Angelo from 9:30a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. Thursday.

She was born Aug. 23, 1908, in 
Leonard. She was a member of 
Park Heights Baptist Church in 
San Angelo. She received her 
bachelor degree from Howard 
Payne and her master degree from 
Texas Western in El Paso. She 
taught school at Edison Junior 
High Sch(X)l in San Angelo for 
about 15 years, retiring in 1972. She 
then moved to Big Spring.

Survivors include one son, Milton 
Swift, Alamo, Calif.; two sisters: 
Enie Walton, Albuquerque, N.M.; 
and Mrs. L.A. (Georgia) Jobe, 
Lubbock; and one brother, F.M. 
Swift, Sherman. She was preceded 
in death by one daughter, two 
brothers, and one sister.

The family suggests memorials 
to the donor’s favorite charity.

MYERS i^rSMITH
(^J'uneral Home and Chapel 

2«7-82SH

301 E. 24th St., B ig  S p rin g

Nfliley-Piclde & Weleli 
Funeral Home

R t M I f N d  C Im ^

9o60«ee 
BM smiw

Dennye Swift, 81, died Mon
day. Graveside services will be 
2 :00 P .M . T h u rsd a y  at 
Belvedere Cemetery in San 
Angelo.

Pork M i Bean

Limit on« coupon por family Coupon muat 
accompany purchasa. Oood thru

Sfewflie

15-Oz. 2 Lt. Bottle Limit 2 with coupon. On« coupon 
per tamily Cou(K>n must accom
pany purchaaa. Qod thru S-18-90

Slarteihg

69^

...■?: ............ ' .  .
■!*

L B . No Coupon Necessary.

School Boxes
3/$1.00

No Coupon Necessary

^  Be u .  Ex t r a  LT'** I

..ri;™?;;,” . w  ’•t

BUE BELL 
RE GBEAM

42-Oz.

Limit one coupon per family Coupon must accompany purchase Qcxxl thru 8-18-90

12 Pk. Cans

<8.00 No coupon necessary

Kellogg'S Raisin 
B ra i

25.5 Oz.

»3.28Save $1- No coupon necessary

UptBB Tee Baos
M y  9n 24-0.

Limit one with coupon, one coupon per family 
Coupon must accompeny purchase Good thru 
8-18-90

Save $1.50!

We Sell
POSTAGE STAMPS 

At Face Value

Snlrt Sen OriBks

8S« 6 Pk. Cans

Limit one six pack with coupon One coupon 
par family Coupon must accompany purchase 
Good thru 8-18-90

Store Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 8 am-9 pm 
Sunday 9 am-7 pm

304 Lamesa Hwy.

Double Coupons 
Everyday!

756-2819
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BARBECUE ■lii

It comes as no surprise that the warm golden days o f summer inspire those 
fun and festive backyard barbecues. This is the season that invites a change- 
of-pace, a time for easy, grilled entrees, super accompaniments, icy cold 
drinks and tempting desserts. Casual outdoor cooking starts with convenient 
time-honored basics like ready-to-use instant bouillon, bottled lemon juice 
and creamy-rich sweetened condensed milk.

In keeping with the lighter appetites o f the season, chicken is one o f the 
all-time grill greats. With a quick marinade o f just the right ingredients—  
garlic, instant chicken-flavor bouillon, bottled lemon juice and thyme— Herb 
Marinated Chicken is moist, tender and flavorfiii— absolutely perfect for a 
summertime table. For more traditional tastes. Seasoned Burgers accented 
with beef-flavor bouillon and grilled ribs smothered with Versatile Barbecue 
Sauce may be just the ticket.

The unbeatable flavor o f charcoal-grilled entrees requires a simple, yet 
imaginative, go-with. In Pasta & Salsa Salad, a zesty combinati<xi o f 
tomatoes, green peppers and chilies dresses up cooked pasta. No longer is 
salsa just for tortilla chips! New Mexican-flavor bouillon, a blend o f all the 
authentic seasonings, l e ^  the spice-flred taste to this salad with 
a difference.

For a delightful party beverage, serve refreshing, fruity Southern 
Sunshine. Or perhaps this informal gathering calls for the classics, tall 
glasses o f real lemonade or iced tea laced with lemon ice cubes. It’s a cinch 
to prepare a cool thirst-quencher with bottled lemon juice, which offers 
consistent fresh lemon flavor with no messy squeezing.

O f course, there’s always room for dessert. Sweetened condensed milk, a 
pre-cooked blend o f whole milk and sugar, combines with the freshest, most 
flavorful fruits o f summer in these two delectable desserts. Strawberry 
Brownie Torte looks elegant, yet is deceptively easy to make. A  golden no
cook vanilla filling and sliced strawberries top the chewy brownie layers 
easily made from a mix. Also not to be missed is Banana Blueberry Cream 
Pie. A  fluffy cream dieeseflHing mounds high over sliced bananas a n ^  ̂  '■ 
blueberries in a vanilla wafer cnist Sweetened condensed milk guarantees 
that the filling will be irresistibly rich and creamy, a perfect complement to 
the luscious ^ s h  fruit.

Yes, summer’s back and let’s barbecue!

t

i

SOUTHERN
SUNSHINE

(Makes about 7 cups)

2 cups orange ju k e  
Vi cup bottled lemon ju k e  
Vi cup sugar
1 (32-ounce) b o ttk  lemon-Hnic 

carbonated beverage, chilled 
y* cup Southern C o m f o r t  Liqueur, 

optional
i c T  ^

In pitcher, combine juices and sugar, stir 
until sugar dissolves. O iill. Just te fo ie  
serving, add carbonated beverage and 
liqueur if  desired; serve over ke.

Tip: Recipe can be doubled.

^Southern Comfort is a registered 
trademark o f  Southern Comfort 
Corporation.

VERSATILE 
BARBECUE SAUCE

(Makes about I  cups)
(Not pictured)

Vi cup chopped onion 
2 cloves gartk , Rnely chopped 
2 tabksiNNMis m argarine o r  butter 
1 (12-ounce) bottk  chili sauce 

Vi cup firm ly packed brown sugar 
Vi cup bottled km on  ju k e
1 tablespoon W orce^ersh ire sauce
2 teaspoons beef- o r  chkken-fiavor

instant bouiUon or 2 beef- o r 
chkken-fiavor bouillon cubes 

1 teaspoon prepared mustard

In small saucepan, cook onion and garlic in 
margarine until tender. Add remaining 
ingi^ients; simmer uncovered 20 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Use as a basting sauce 
for beef, chicken or pork. Refrigerate 
kftovers.

MICROWAVE*: In l-quart glass measure, 
melt margarine on 100% power (high) 30 
to 45 seconds. Add onion and garlic; cook 
on 100% power (high) I Vi to 2 minutes or 
umil tendCT. Add remaining ingredients. 
Cook loosely cos«red on 100% power 
(high) 3 to S minutes or until mixture boils; 
stir. Reduce to 50% power (medium); cook 
covered 4 to 5 minutes to Mend flavors.

^Microwave ovens vary in wattage and 
power output; cooking times may need to 
be adjusted.

PASTA & SALSA 
SALAD

(Makes 8 to 10 servings)

1 (1-pound) package penne o r  rotlnl 
macaroni, cooked as package 
directs and drained

3 cups chopped frnesh tomatoes 
1 (dANince) can chopped green

chilks, undrained 
V* cup chopped green b d l pepper 
Vi cup s l k ^  green onions 
Vi cup bottled km on  Juke 
Vi cup vegetabk oil
4 teaspoons M exkan-fiavor bouillon

In medium bowl, combine all ingredients 
except pasta; mix well. In large bowl, 
combine pasta and 2 cups vegetabk 
mixture; mix well. Chill both mixtures 4 to 
6 hours. Just before serving, combine pasta 
mixture and renuining vegetable mixture. 
Refrigerate leftovers.

STRAWBERRY
BROWNIE

TORTE
(Makes 8 to 10 servings)

1 (21.5-o r  23.6-ouncc) package fridge 
b row nk  m ix

1 (14-ounce) can sweetened 
c o n d e n ^  milk 
(N O T  evaporated m ilk)

Vi cup cold water
1 (44erv ing  sixe) package iastoaf 

vanilla fia vor pudding mix
1 (4-ounce) container frxnen non- 

daky  whipped topping, 
thawed (IV i cups)

1 quart fresh strawberries, cleaned, 
hulled and halved

Preheat oven to 350°. Grease two 9-inch 
round layer cake pans. Line with wax 
paper, extending up sides o f  pans; grease 
wax paper. Pre^ire brownie mix as package 
directs for cake-like brownies; pour into 
prepared pans. Bake 20 minutes or until top 
springs back when touched. Cool. In large 
bowl, mix sweetened condensed milk a i^  
water, beat in pudding mix. Chill 5 
minutes. Fold in whipped topping. Place I 
brownie layer on serving plate. Top with 
half each the pudding tnixture and 
strawberries. Repeat. Refrigerate kftovers.

HEHB MAiUNAIED 
CIOCKEN;

(Makes 4 fo 6  servings)

: Vt cup vegetabk  M  ; i
V* cup bottled km on  ju k e ,
2 doves  g a iik ,  finely choipped 
I  tablekimon chkken-fiavor 

~ Instant boulQon 
IVi teaspoons thyme leaves.

1 (2W to  3-pottiid) brolkr-fkyer 
c lM e n ,c u tu p

In ^ ^ l^ w ^ a k k ig  dish, combine all 
ingiedienis except chicken; mix well. Add 
chicken; tover. Marinate in refrigerator 6 '  
hours or overnight, turning c h ic l^  
occasionally. GnII or broil as desired, 
brushing frequently with marinade. 
Refrigerate leftovers.

(Makes one 9-inch pie)
(Not pictured)

Vanllta wafers
modium bananas, siked  and dipped 

in bottled lonon  ju ice and 
w d l draineo

cup fresh bhieberrks, finsed 
and drained ^

(3-ounce) packages cfCam cheese, 
softened ^

(14-ounce) cab sw eeM ad  
condensed M Ik  T   ̂ <
(N O T  evaporated M ilk) 

cu pcoM  w ater r
(4-servlng sia l) pailiiMti imsUuU 

vanilla or banana eraam flavor 
puddingm iK

cup (VV p int) w h ipp ia f cream.
whipped

t d d l t i o ^ lAdditional banana slices dipped in 
bottled lemon ju k e , M ueberrks . 
tuid vanilla wafers

Line 9-inch pic plate with vanilla wafers; 
top with 2 bananas and cup blueberries. 
In large mixer bowl, beat cheese until 
fluffy; gradiully beat in sweetened 
coiKknsed milk until smooth. On low 
speed, beat in water and pudding mix until 
smooth. Chill 10 minutes. Fold in whipped 
cream. Pour into prepared pic plate. (Thill. 
Garnish with additional boiuuu slices, 
Muebetries and vanilla wafers. Refrigerate 
kftovers. ’
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I as a basting  sauce. B ru sh  o iM tteaL  ^ « a d  p o u lb ty ;* Use u i y  le fto v e r i 
d u r in g  co o lq o g  fo r  a d D e d rn o is tn e ^

'R e s e rv e  a  p o rtio n  o f  ̂ in a r in a d e h i^ t i r e  add ing  meats a i id u a t  as a d ip p ia i  
sauce fo r  B K  g r i l le d  A |p d .(C a id io n : d o  n o t reuse any  o f  the  le fto v e r m ariiM dB  ’. - !  

p p in pfo r  d ippingT

* A n  o ile d  griU  basket g i ta t  fo r  g r i l l in g  a M iid t  f is h  fO lgL  fis h  
and s h r iin p  kabobs. A s  d ie  fis h  cooks, b n i ih  fte q u e n tiy  s m  a 
b u tle r o r  o i l  and b o ld a d  k m o n  ju ic e  fo r  lusc ious  f la v o c

* T o  shorten g r i l l in g  th ie ,  p a i t i ^ y  co o k  ch icke n  p ieces o r  r ib s  in  the 
m ic io w a v e , the o ^  Or in  b o ilin g  w a te r be fo re  g r i ll in g .

o r i
oonabinario ttt

* A d d  an e x tra  boost o f  f la v o r  to  a ll g r i l le d  foods . & r i n k k  on  the new est 
b o u illo n  fla v o rs  -  F ish , M i ld  M e x ic a n , C a iu n  and T bm a io . A l l  are ava ilab ie  h i ! 
m e m stan t fo rm  as are d ie  tra d it io n a l B e e f- and C hk iB e n -fla vo r b o u illa n .;

* ICeep c u t fresh  firu itad ike  bMianas, im ples, pead ies , p e a n  arid  p lu m s  fro m  
tu rn m g  d a rk  b y  s p rk ik lia g  d ie m  w ith  ra t t le d  le in o n  ju ice .

* K e e p  h o t foods h o L i ^ c e d d  foods co ld . R e frige ra te  le fto ve rs  pwMnpfl y . '

^ * ^ e r r e  a q u id c  seasoned bu tte r w ith  R e n c h  bread, c o m - o iH l ie o ^ H a h  o r  ^
steaks: com b in e  Vi cup  m e lted  m argarine , 1 teaspoon each c h id G m -fla v e r $  
instam  b o u illo n , basB leaves and chopped pars ley, heat u n til b o u illo n  d is a o jv m ^

•S 0 i u om0d B iirw tn :C o m b in e  1 pound  le s n a ro u n d  b e e f and 1 t r nsppon  b w f -  
. f la v o r  instan t ra tn llo n ; shape in to  parties. O n U  o r  b ro il as desired, H s i jg e a ie  

( k f t o ve rs. (M akes  4  se rv ings)

f  r  ■ I * '

4 V
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How deep is the ocean? Ciu-ls and girls Uie perfect bad H »«iiod  combo I C lj

you HELP 
t h e  OOl-PER 
TO FIHP FdS 
l o s t  b a l l  ?

w » -

It ’ s hard to underatand 
just how deep the ocean it, 
as we splash around in 
knee-deep waves and wait 
for the streams o f  water to 
reach our sand castles. The 
sea- side is just the begin
ning o f  a vast and mysteri
ous body o f  water.

The ocean’s depth is mea
sured not by looking, but by 
listening, using a device 
called sonar.

Sonar comes from  the 
words Sound Navigation  
and Ranging. Sonar is also 
used by aircrafts to detect 
submarines, by fish ing 
boats to locate schools o f  
fish and by salvage compa
nies to locate sunken 
wrecks.

Sonar works like this: 
Sound travels through water 
at the rate o f  5,000 feet per 
second. By measuring the 
time it takes for the sound 
waves to go and return, and

then dividing by two, scien
tists can estimate how deep 
the ocean is.

Using this method, scien
tists have discovered that 
the deepest part o f  all the 
oceans on earth is in the 
Pacific.

This spot is called 
Challenger Deep and is 
located southwest o f  the 
island o f  Guam in the 
Marianas Trench. The ocean 
floor is 36,198 feet below the 
surfece.

Man has not been able to 
dive to depths such as this 
because o f  the pressure at 
this le v e l. But he has 
explored the ocean floor to a 
depth o f  33,800 feet in a 
bathyscaphe, a diving craft 
with a hull constructed to 
withstand pressure.

So the next titne you dip 
your toes in the waves, ask 
vour friend i f  he or she 
Imows o f  Challenger Deep.

tie tting ready to go back to school 
can be an exc iting  tim e. A lthough  
thoughts o f studies, tests and home
work may f i l l  your head w ith dread.
just remember that cute bov in algebra 

it w il l  be to

y/hat makes quicksand?
The deep, fine sand we 

call quicksand forms on 
sand flats at the shore and at 
the bottom o f  streams and 
rivers which flow on top o f 
bases o f clay.

The smooth, rounded 
grains o f  sand slide past 
each other in wavy move
ments called swells. The 
sw ells form  because the 
water has no place to drain 
on the clay base. It cannot 
penetrate the clay, so the 
sand stays saturated with 
water.

The sand and water mix
ture is sim ilar to a thick 
fluid and swallbws anything 
heavy that moves into it.

I f  a person is caught in 
(p iickss^  he or she should 
lie flat on his back with his 
arms outstretched. This will 
keep him afloat until he can 
roll out o f  it onto dry land.

Can you imagiiie, a whole 
train sank into quicksand in 
Colorado and was never 
found again, even though 
probes were sent 30 feet 
deep!

class and what fun ii w il l  be to see 
your old friends again and compare 
summer adventures.

Shopping for your new fall clothes is 
fun loo, as is showing o f f  your new 
hairstyle. This fa ll’s hottest hair look is 
full-bodied curls and waves. Lxing hair 
is always a favorite, but top New York 
stylist Jacob Neal sees shoulder to chin 
lengths m aking a b ig  comeback in 
classrooms.

No matter what length you prefer, 
curls and waves w ill make the most o f 
your style.

Thanks to C la iro l* , there’s a new 
way to get full-bodied curls and waves 
w ithout having to make a long-term 
commitment to curls. Their new Lock 
’ n Roll™ F lexib le Stylers give you 
fu ll-bod ied  curls  or waves in  m in 
utes...and they’ re easy to use. These 
innovative heated stylers have a unique 
folding flap design that flips in your 
fingertips to gently hold hair after it is 
rolled, without elips or pins. Just “ lock 
it down, roll it out, style it up.’’

Lock ’ n Roll stylers come in two 
sizes to g ive  you lo ts  o f  s ty lin g  
options— regular for natural-looking 
curls and waves and small for shorter, 
fine r o r hard-to-hold hair. Try this 
styling trick for extra springy spiral 
curls— twist hair tightly before rolling.

To add volume, control and shine to 
fa ll’s softer styles, you need alcohol- 
free s ty ling  products. C ondition by 
Clairol* has created four new, state-of- 
the-art stylers— Curl Refresher, Spray 
G el, F in ish ing  Shine and S ty lin g  
Glaze, that help you and Lock 'n Roll

FULL-BODIED CURLS AND WAVES are a ll the rage fo r  back-to-achool. 
C la iro l’s new Lock ’n Roll™  F lexib le Stylers let you create the in-look in 
minutes.

make the most o f your curls.
To be a back-to-school beauty, try 

these four tips from Jacob Neal:
• Have your hair cut in slightly grad

uated layers to encourage it to curl.
• To hold those curls  and waves 

from morning 'til night, apply Condition 
Styling Glaze to the root area before 
rolling. It has more hold than a mousse, 
but not as much as a gel, so hair has soft
ness as well as staying power.

• Make sure to get ends trimmed

every six to eight weeks. Straggly, 
s p l it  ends lo o k  bedraggl'ed, nut 
bouncy.

* R evive cu rls  that are starting 
to  droop w ith  a qu ick  m is ting  o f 
Condition Curl Refresher. It supports 
your h a ir ’s shape w hile contro lling 
those ftizzies.

This fall when school’s back in ses
sion, remember - i t ’s a lright to be a 
curl-crazy girl...as long as you study.

BS90II79

In school: a case of cabin fever

DID VDU 
KDDIU?
b y  A L

AMISICA 6ETS ITS fiAMC FROM
A M tm a o  vttpuca. a n
ITALIAN NAVIfArOA  WHO MADE  
VOTAOeS TO THIS 'MEMT* 
CONTINENT acriNeCN lltOT 
ANP ISO¥. AT  FIRST IT 
WAS ONLY UStP  FOR SOUTH 
AMERICA BUT WAS CATER 
EXTENDED TO INCLUDE 
THE NORTH AS W ELL.

THE TARSIER IS A SMALL » 
ANIMAL THAT LIVES IN 
THE WESTERN PACIFIC.
IT IS ACTIVE AT NISHT  
AND HAS lA R S E  EYES 
ANP EARS. ITS f in d e r s  
ARE ADHESIVE ANP  
ENABLE IT TO CLIMB  
TREES EASILY.

IT HAS B E E N  
e s t i m a t e d  THAT  
MORE THAN FORTT 
MILLION PEOPLE  
THROUOHOUT THE 
WORLD ARE  
BLIND.

■

This season, high school and college 
students have reason to rejoice because 
fashions this fall are the most comfort
able and functional they have been in 
years. Once again a student’s best 
friend is a worn pair o f jeans. Fashion 
designers call the style “ cabin fever,”  
and the only rules are that clothes are 
authentic, comfortable and functional.

“ Cabin fever”  fashion begins with a 
pair o f  loosely cut denim jeans. Any 
co lor goes fo r pants choice— black, 
dark blue and faded jeans are a ll 
acceptable. And, substitu tes are 
allowed as well. A pair o f khaki pants, 
fo r instance, is included in “ cabin 
fever”  guidelines.

The most popular “ cabin fever”  tops 
for boys and girls this fall are comfort
able chambray shirts, oversized wool 
sweaters and m u ltico lo red  Navajo- 
blanket jackets. The designs all give a 
clean-cut but relaxed look.

The f in is h in g  touches o f  “ cabin 
fever”  dressing are authentic American 
accessories. Western boots are the most 
popular footwear walking into class
rooms. Boots add a fashion accent to

rustic-style clothing and maintain the 
relaxed feeling o f the clothes.

“ Western l ^ t s  are a perfect choice 
for students,”  says Frank Scivetti, vice 
president o f sales and marketing o f the 
Justin Boot Company. “ A pair o f cow
boy boots w ill hold up to the wear and 
tear that students place on footwear. 
They last for years and they grow in 
character as they are worn.”

A pair o f cowhide boots by Justin can 
be purchased for as little as $150.00, the 
right price for a student’s budget.

Western style belts continue the authetv 
tic American look at the waist. This sea
son, cowhide belts with tooling are very 
popular. A simple Western silver or gold 
buckle makes an attractive ornament.

Felt hats, another popular American- 
inspired accessory, top o f f  the “ cabin 
fever”  look. F la t-topp^ hats w ith nar
row brims are the most popular style 
this fa ll. And hat bands, i f  desired at 
all, are thin and simple.

The rules to fashion this fall are easy 
to fo llo w — dress comfortably, func
tionally and inexpensively and you’re 
sure to be in style. BS900820

Money-Saving
Coupons

every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

Find out how

D -F Y -IT

263-1532

s  / e d O T r S  5 "
CollegB Park Shp. Ctr.

Your Neighborhood. Friendly. Easy to Shop Store.

See Our Large FABRIC Assortment!!

Prepacked
School
Supplies

All Schools 
Available

T h e  m o s t  c o m p l e t e  s c h o o l  
s u p p l y  l i s t  i n  B i g  S p r i n g .
W E  H A V E  E V E R Y T H I N G !  

B r i n g  i n  y o u r  l i s t .  W e  w i l l  f i l l  i t
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Classified
Cars For Sale Oil
l9tS CHEVROLET CELEBRITY. 4 door,
V A, automatic, loaded. 56,000 mllOs. Call 
after 5:00 p m 267 2107

W ESTEX AUTO PARTS 
Sells Late 

M odel Guaranteed 
Recondition 

Cars & Pickups
'89 Ford Probe........... S6,895
'88 Nissan P ickup........$4,895

'87 Gran M arquis LS.....$7,295
'87 Olds Royale.......... $6,495
'86 Trans A m ..............$5,495
'86 M arquis............... $2,895
'83 Gold W ing.............$2,595
'83 Buick E lectra ........$2,495

'82 Pontiac Bonneville..$1,995 
A ll Prices Reduce!

Snyder Hwy 263-5000

R ED  BARN AUTO  
410 S. G re g g  

264-7003
BEST D E A L S  IN  TO W N !

1986 S-10 C H E V . P U .—  Loaded. 
Real n ice. $4,895.
1 9 8 5  B U I C K  P A R K
A V E .— Loaded, n ice  c a r, w ith  a 
fe w  m ile s . Cheap. $3,995.
1986 O LD S TOR A N A D O  Loaded, 
one ow ner. $5,200.
1985 LTD — V 8, loaded w ith  a ll 
the  e x tra s . $2,650.

Lo ts  of Specials
FOR SALE, 1985 LTD Crown Victoria 
Super nice. All options. 77,000 miles 
$5,295. Call 394 4866, 394 4863 or 394 4483
1983 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme, 2 door, 
loaded. Excellent condition, high miles
Call 267 5396__________________________
BACK TO School Reliable, good mileage, 
sporty, stereo, tape, 1985 Honda Accord 
LX, 502 Highland_____________________
1978 MERCURY MARQUIS Runs great, 
excellent tires $1,350 Call 267 7530 or
267 3281.______________________________
1966 VW BUG Runs strong. A V/FW  
cassette. High Performance heads, double 
pumper Weber carburetor 263 5941.
FOR SALE 1950 Oldsmobile 4 door 88 
$3,000 One owner 1968 1/2 ton short 
narrow bed Chevy, 37,000 actual mll> s. 
$1,550 1976 Good Times Dodge Van, $2,250 
Call 263 8914, 7:00 a m. 11:00 a m only
1972 VW DUNEBUGGY, fiberglass body,
street legal $850 Call 267 9577_________
1978 FORD THUNDERBIRD, tilt, cruise, 
power windows, air conditioned, AMFM, 
brown $800 Call 263 7628______________

Pickups 020
1973 F 100 '82 302 motor, mechanically 
good with camper shell Sears car top 
carrier 263 1722
RED & WHITE 1985Chevrolet S 10 Blater 
51,000 miles, local one owner. Power 
windows, locks, tilt, cruise, power & air. 
$6,950 87 Auto Sales, 111 Gregg.
1976 GMC PICKUP 1/2 ton, 350 motor, 
automatic transmission. Good reliabe 
truck. Asking $1,500 267 5175 or after 6 00 
p m 267 2008̂ __________________________
1988 1/2 TON CHEVROLET pickup. 24,000 
miles. By owner See 2703 E. 24th Street.
1986 FORD SUPERCAB, 1984 Nissan
King Cab, 1980 GMC Crevycqt), 197? OMC 
Suburban, 1976 C h e v r o l^ ^ a u ^ ^ lh ig b ^  
mileage, but solid ffa tlipM ^Ilu lf'G 41T ' 
353 4836 . ,

Recreational Veh 035
1984 COMFORT 32 FT 5th wheel, 1800 
Honda generator Call 267 5035 or 267 8963

Campers 045
EXTREM ELY NICE /Clean Coleman 
pop up camper with a ir condition, 
m ic ro w a v e , show er, heaters  and 
screened in porch. Must see to believe,
267 7273.

Business Opp. 150
BEST 1 MAN Business In the entire 
world Repeat product, no inventory 
1 800 338 5320
DEA LER ROUTE. Earn $5,500 per 
month! Restock local accounts in prot 
ected territory with hot new patented gift 
items. Priced from $3,995. 1 800 442 6873.
SERVICE STATION business lor sale. 
Good location & business. For information 
267 5617 or 267 6131

Help Wanted 270
POSTAL JOBS $18,392 $67,125 /y r Now 
hiring. Call 1 805 687 6000 EXT P 8423 for 
current list.

Help Wanted
TELEPHONE SALES person needed. 
Part time evening hours only. 263 0074.
YOUR FUTURE starts here! Learn 
casino dealing. Student loans & grants If 
you qualify Job placement assistance 
Professional Dealers School, Las Vegas, 
Neveda, 1 800 422 7717,ext 711
EXPERIENCED WOOL presser wanted 
Apply in person, Gregg St. Cleaners, 1700 
Gregg. No phone calls please.

READERS BEWARE 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and inform ation when calling 
advertisers out of state or w ith toll- 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
like ly  is. Be sure that you -have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particu la r advertisment contact, 
The Better Business Bureau, M id 
land T 563 1880 or the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Dept.
EARN MONEY! for vacation, etc. Take 
orders from friends, co workers. No in 
vestment. Call today! 263 2127.

D E L IV E R
T E L E P H O N E  BOOKS  

T O  E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y
M e n  o r  w o m e n  o v e r 18 w ith  
a u to  l ia b i l i t y  in s u ra n c e  a re  
needed  to  d e l iv e r  th e  N ew  
S o u th w e s te rn  B e ll, B ig  S p rin g  
T e le p h o n e  D ire c to ry .

C A L L T O L L  F R E E  
1-800-397-0550 
B E T W E E N

8:00 A M  & 4:30 P M  
M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R I D A Y

ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT Jobs 
your area $17,840 $69,485 Call 1 602 838 
8885. Ext. R 870

E A R N  M O N E Y  ty p in g /w o rd  pro 
cessing/personal computing At home 
Full or part time $35,000/year Income 
potential 1 805 687 6000 ext B 8423

Drivers

Years 
■Exp.

Figure It For Yourself 
Pay

P er M ile  ' ’

B

Join Nutri/System and pay only $249.00. 
Receive $100 Rebate upon com pletion 

of maintenance.

"I've tried to lose weight in the past, but I 
never got too tar — / always gained it back 
Then I went to Nutti/System They are the 
only ones that taught me how to get the 
weight oil and keep it oft

The counselors practically held 
my hand and guided me through 
the program So losing and 
maintaining my weight tor 7 

, months now was not a problem '  
Things have really turned 
around lor me My Me is three 
things It wasn't before great, 
great, and great

The Nutn/Syslem*
Weight Loss Program 
includes a vanefy of 
delicious meals and snacks, 
nutritional arvl behavioral 
counseling, light activity, 
and weight maintenance
Can today fo , 
your FREE no- 
obNgatlon 
conaultatlon.

Our client 
Mark Cheshire 

lost 103 lbs

Aapaopia,

We Succeed 
Where Diets Fal You.*1 ex*viduei'siiiegNi(*B ______ <9 •  190aNukt/9w»m.lnc

n u trl s y s te m
w i ght loss osntsrs

Join Nutri/System and pay only $249.00. 
Receive $100 Rebate upon completion 

of maintenance.
Discount Applies To Program Cost Only

Serving North America for over 19 years.
Over 1,730 centers across North America.

806-872-3107 LAMESA 308 S 1st | s l^ A  ■ F T
College Park

915-263-0217 BIG SPRING Shopping Center O U trl S y s te m
Expires 8/18/90

270 Help Wanted 270 Lost- Pets 516 Produce 536 Misc. For Sale 537
PART TIM E HELPER willing to learn 
Apply 4:00 5:00, 2206 Scurry. 16 or older
COOK NEEDED. Experience needed 
Apply In person. Red Mesa Grill. 2401
Gregg.__________________
EARN MONEY. Tri Chem Needs You. 
Free $260. Starter Kit We teach You. Call 
267 7689

REGISTERED HEREFORD Bull Calf, 
orange tag 488, left ear. Strayed Saturday 
night. Vicinity Silver Hills Tubbs Add! 
tion Reward. 263 7170, M. L. Patterson.
LOST Sorrel horse with blaze face Call 
Dick Nichols. 398 5431.
FOUND BLONDE Cocker Spaniel with 
tags. Please call 1o identify, 267 7776

BENNIE'S GARDEN. 267 8090 Fresh 
vegetables including black eyed peas, 
shelled pecans Highland Mall. Tuesday 
and Friday.
PICKLES & CUCUMBERS tor sale 
756 3682 in Stanton

Call

Misc. For Sale 537

HAVE SOMETHING to sell tor'Iess than 
$100? Put a "BIG 3 AO" In the Big Spring 
Herald Classiliedl! Reguirements One 
item per ad, 15 words or less. 3 days lor 
$3 00 1 NO G A R A G E  S A L E S  
EM PLO YM ENT OR COMMERCIAL 
Come by and see Debbye or Elizabeth 11

NEED COOKS, salad 8. dessert maker, 
dishwasher in catertia. Park time work 
Call 264 3708 Monday Friday, 9:00 3:00 
MANAGER BARTENDER needed to 
work in a friendly atmosphere Apply in 
person. Sunset Tavern, North Birdwell
Lane, Gloria.__________________________
SERVICE REPAIR Technician Semi 
retired person, likes to travel, good health, 
good eyesight, able to work with very 
small instrument. Call 1 800 392 104) 
INTERVIEW ING  FOR two job positions 
available immediately. Teller position and 
receptionist. Apply at 1411 Gregg

Musical
Instruments 529

GOLD CREDIT Card. Cash Advance 
Program Visa /M  C guaranteed No 
security deposit 1900 226 0049 S24 $0 fee

LICENSED MASTER Plumber 
hour Call 267 5920

$15 an

(1) BASS GUITAR, Drifter (1) electric 
guitar, Aspen. (1) amplifier, Univox Ask 
ing $500 Bryan Fink, 263 6815, 267 6394.
BUNDY CLARINET with case, like new 
Also snare drum. Call 394 4205
(2) QUALITY FLUTES, (2T Quality 
clarinets Sunday after 12 00, 204 Main. 
267 6801

12x60 MOBILE HOME, 2 bedroom, fur 
nished on Lake Colorado City. 1975 15 1/2 
ft. Glastron walk thru, 65 h p outboard 
Johnson 728 2479

MOW GRASS & Weeds. Also stove, re 
trigerator, pickup type trailer for sale. 
Cali 267 3909
NO CHARGE? Antique & Collectibles 
Show & Sell at Highland Mail. August 25 
Call 263 1132 tor booth information

Jobs Wanted 299
Garage Sale 535

LAWN SERVICE Mowing, light hauling 
Free Estimates. Call 263 2401

W EDNESA Y & TH U R SD A Y . Pot 
plants, tools, dishes, clothes, junk. 1303 
Runnels

Loans 325
VISA /  MASTERCARD Easy, fast! No 
deposit No credit check Also $5000 Gold 
Card guaranteed! Cash advances Free 
information. 1 800 734 674), anytime
EXTENDED THRU AUGUST 15th Tan 
ning Special. Buy 10, get 5 FREE! New 
Horizons 263 8454, 1004 Locust

GARAGE SALE 2624 Fairchild. Tues 
day, Wednesday, Thursday. Also brand 
new queen size bed with brass headboard 
for sale or trade for king or queen size 
walerbed

Get Yow* ____ ......
THE PERSOliiXUZED ACHIgyeMfewT CENTER (FAC) ^ilLL  HOLD 
REGISTRATION FRICa Y^AIIQ. 17. 1990. 8:00-4:00 AT THE BIG SPRING 
HIGH SCHOOL V O C A T lQ I|| i^ llA O E 8  BUILOWO. IF YOU ARE 16, 17.
OR 18 YEARS OLD AND Q M C lliC H C X )L . O H I^ O U  KNOW SOMEONE 
WHO IS 16. 17 OR 18 A l ip g 8 l | ^ | | | e | ig Q | g , q | p  Q E.O. PROGRAM IS 
WHAT YOU NEED. ,

GET STARUD O t#H E  R l f i w  YOUllilFE TODAY!! 
11 YOUR G.E.D.!

PgrsonallzMl AchlgvMiMnt C *nt*r 264-3641. gxl. 156

Child Care 375
REGISTERED DAY home Infants thru 5 
years Old Monday Friday. 7 00 5 30 Call 
Connie. 267 2000.

Grain Hay Feed 430
HEAVY. GOOD quality alfalfa 
Square or round bales 398 5234

hay

Livestock For Sale 435
REGISTERED NUBIAN goats for sale 
Also meat goats for sale Call 267 7865

Arts & Crafts 504
FREE TRAVEL Benefits: cruise ships 
and casinos now hiring! All positions. Call 
1 602 838 8885, Ext. Y 870 
PART TIM E TEACHING position teach 
ing PreKindergarten and Preschool pro 
grams Early Childhood or Kindergarten 
endorsement preferred For and interview 
appointment, please contact Mary Petrie, 
267 8411
WANTED a GRANDMOTHER for young 
children. Flexible hours and days. Please 
apply in person at Jack and Jill, 1708 East 
Nolan
LVN NEEDED tor doctor's oflice Good 
salary plus benefits. Apply Personnel 
Office, Malone & Hogan Clinic. 1501 W. 
11th Place, Big Spring, 267 6361 ext 336 
NOW ACCEPTING applications for the 
new Dairy Queen in Coahoma. Must be 
willing to work some nights. Please apply 
at the old Coahoma Dairy Queen 
NEEDED. VACUUM 8. transport drivers. 
Contact TST Parafin Service, Stanton, 
Texas

Back to School with TRI CHEM Free 
Fashion Painting Classes We teach You 
Call 267 7689

Auctions 505
SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer. TXS 079 007759 Call 263 
1631/263 0914 We do all types of auctions?

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
MUST GIVE Away! 3 adorable, mixed 
breed puppies. Will be small dogs 
267 978)
TO GIVE away 1 year old large Airdale 
Terrier Needs good home 263 3857
SAND SPRING Kennel. AKC Chihuahuas, 
Toys Poodles, Pekingese Terms USDA 
Licensed 393 5259

Pet Grooming 515
IRIS' POODLE Parlor Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

One Of The Most Advanced Insulating Systems
Specializing In Wall insulation
“ THE W ALL PROFESSIONALS”

* A LITTLE KNOWN FACT: YOU LOSE MORE 
ENERGY THROUGH YOUR WALLS THAN 
ANYWHERE ELSE IN YOUR HOME. LET US 
SHOW YOU HOW WE CAN STOP THIS 

LOSS FOR YOU.
L

CALL FOR FREE . . . .  . .  ._ .ESTIMATE 1-800'234*3059
100% FINANCING 

AVAILABLE 40%SAVE up to
on your utility bills. 

We wrap your home from 
top to bottom with a ther
mal blanket, even if you 
already have fiberglass or 
rockwall insulation, we 
still can save you up to...

40% on your bills.

WALLS DONE FROM 
THE OUTSIDE OF HOME 
PATCHED BACK TO 
NATURAL STATE.

of Snyder
2214 43rd St. 

Snyder, Texas 79549

$0.25
$0.26

Hunt's New Pay for Experience
Program. F ina lly a cornpBhy''1h^t 
rewards OTR drivers fo r top per 
formance. We also average more 
miles per week than any other truck 
ing company. Great benefits too! 
Call.

1 800 2JB Hunt 
J.B. Hunt

Where the drive r matters 
EOE. Subject to drug screen. Over 
the road exp e rie n ce  m ust be 
verifiable.
COSMETIC O PPO RTUNITY Abilene 
based company looking for part time sales 
person or demonstrator fo r Big Spring and 
surrounding counties. Earning $500 to 
$1,000 a month. Excellent opportunity for 
the right individual. For an interview, 
phone (915)692 3847.
LOOKING FOR individuals who enjoy 
working with the public Must be hard 
working and dependable, over 18 Apply in 
person only Gill's Fried Chicken, 1101
Gregg._______________________________
PART T IM E SALESPERSON needed. 
Day and evening work Must be en 
thusiastic and aggressive. Apply in per 
son, Gordon's Jewelers, Big Spring Malt.’

CHKKS ^

CLOSE-OUT!
Offer good while supplies last

5 4 5  RADIAL
Goodyear Quality At 
Economy Prices

CLOSE-OUT!

$299s
P155/80R13 
Whitewall 
No Tfarte N i'fdert

WHITEWALL
SIZE

PRICE 
No Trade 
Needed

PI 85/75014 S41 95

P195/75R14 S43 95

P205/75R14 $46 95

PP05/75H15 S48 95

PP15/75R15 $50 95

P225/75R15 $52 95

S A V E  U P  T O  2 8 % !
Offer good while supplies last

CUSTOM

i:

POLYSTSa
Famous Wei 
Traction Radial

$ 3 4 9 5
P155/80R13 Whitewall 
No Trade Needed

WHITEWALL
SIZE

SALE PRICE 
No Dade 
Needed

P 175/^0013 
P185/80R13 
P175/75R14 
P105/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14

S38 96 
$41.06 
S38 09 
S44 55 
$46.90 
$49 29

WHITEWALL
SIZE

SALE PRICE 
No Trade 
Needed

P215/75R14 $51 94
P225/75R14 $50 58
P205/75Rt5 $51 94

P215/75R15 $54 70
P225/75R15 $57 60
P235/75R15 $60 S3

408 Runnels 267-6337

CLOSE-OUT!
S A V E  2 0 - 4 0 % !

Offer good while supplies last

Goodyear's Most Popular 
Bias Ply Light Truck Tires

Tj

SELECT FROM 
Custom Xtra Grip 
Cushion Miler 
Tracker LT 
Tracker LT II 
Super Hi-Miler 
Tracker XG 
Tracker XG II
15.' 16." and 165’’ 
sizes to fit most older 
light trucks
fjo l all Uk atfons have every 
life Of tir»* <;t/e a! these 
savifujs C«ill ?f*' availabihly 
Sofry - f io  fam ( her Ks

THAT'S W H Y WE SAY...THE BEST TIRES IN  THE WORLD HAVE GOODYEAR WRITTEN ALL OVER THEM.
#-

N o  P aym en ts  TUI J a n u a ry  1991*
w hen  yo u  b u y  w ith  th e  G o o d y e a r  C red it C ard,
*  For purchases made on an eligible acrount iinanre charges 
will accrue in accordance with the credit card agreement See 
your participating Goodyear Retailer tor complete details about 
terms and eligibility

C all 1-800-CAR-1999
fo r  th o  n a m e  a n d  a d d ro $ $  o f  th o  G o o d y o a r  
R o ta llo r  n o a rm tt  y o u .

Just S a y  C h arg e  H I
You may use Goodyear s own credit card or 
American Express • Carte Blanche • Diners 
Club • Discover Card • MasterCard •  VISA 

RAIN CHECK—It we sell out ot your size we will issue you 
a rain check assuring fu lu 'e delivery ai the advertised price 
PRICES. LIMITED WARRANTIES. CREDIT TERMS. AND 
AUTO SERVICE OFFERS SHOWN AVAILABLE AT 
GOODYEAR AUTO SERVICE CENTERS SEE ANY OF 
THE BELOW LISTED INDEPENDENT DEALERS FOR 
THEIR COMPETITIVE PRICES. WARRANTIES AND 
CREDIT TERMS
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F E R R E L L 'S  C O M 
P LE TE  Lawn Service. 
Com mercial, residen
tia l, scalping, fe rtiliz 
ing, pruning trees, 
shrubs, flow erbeds, 
tillin g , spring-clean
ing. P lease ca ll 
2«7»6504. Thanks.

Appliances 700 Home Imp. 738
RIDDLE APPLIANCE Repair. Kitchen 
and laundry appliances repaired for 
reasonable rates. 263 8210.

Auto Body 703

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 5811 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, addi 
tions, cabinets, entry /garage doors, 
fireplaces. Serving Big Spring since 
1971.

"Quality Service" at JR'S BODY Shop, 
511 East 2nd. Big Spring. All types paint 
matched. 263 1801

Auto Repair 709

HEARTHSTONE, LTD. QUALIFIED  
Remodelers. Roofing, painting and all 
phases of repairs and custom building. 
263 8558

GET THE service you deserve at J & D 
Garage. Specializing in automotive 
repair. Free estimates. 263 2733. 706 
West 13th

Lawn Service 742

Computer allignments, brake work, air 
c o n d it io n e rs  and m o re !  C a ll 
AMERICAN M UFFLER Shop for guali 
ty auto service 263-0693.

EMERSON'S LAWN SERVICE. Quali 
ty people, doing quality work! Free 
estimates. Call Scott at 267 1563, please

"20 Years Of Service makes C 8i M 
GARAGE, the leader in automotive 
repairs. 263 002T.

FROST LAWN Service. Cut lawns, 
clean vacant lots, haul off trash too! 
Comm erical or Residential Call 
anytime 263 3973. Thanks!

Beauty 710
FERRELL'S COMPLETE Lawn Ser 
vice. Fertilizing, pruning trees, shrubs, 
flowerbeds, weed control, alleys, haul 
ing. Please call 267 6504. Thanks

THE HAIR Clinic does it all! Cuts 
'Perms 'Tints 'Manicures. Call ahead 
or walk In 267 1444

Mobile Home Ser. 744

Carpet 714
BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Com 
plete moving and set ups. Local or long 
distance. 267 5685.

"ALL FLOOR COVERING Needs" 
Highest quality carpet. (Room Sized 
Bargains). H&H General Supply, 310 
Benton.

Painting-Papering 749

Carpet Cleaning 715
GAMBLE PA IN TIN G . Residential, 
c o m m e ric a l. R easonable. F ree  
estimates. 15 years experience. Call 
263 2500, anytime

Don't risk steam or shampoo. Let 
CHEM DRY clean your carpet. Com 
m e rc ia l and re s id e n t ia l.  F ree  
estimates. 263 8997.

For THE "BEST" House Painting and 
Repairs. Interior /Exterior. Call Joe 
Gomez, 267 7587. Free Estimates.

ADVANCED CARPET Care. Specializ 
ing in carpet cleaning and water extrac 
tion . D ependable service. Free  
estimates 263 8116.

ABLE COATING System. We do com 
merical and industrial work. Sand 
blasting, painting, coating, welding and 
more. 267 7190.

Plumbing 755
Concrete Work 721
CONCRETE SUMMER Special! Call 
Chico R ub io , 263 5939. P atios , 
sidewalks, cellars, curbs, driveways, 
stucco. Free Estimates.

FOR FAST dependable service. 
Crawford Plumbing, 263 8552.

Call

QUALITY PLUMBING. Residential, 
commerical. Water, sewer 8i gas ser 
vice. Kitchen 8i bathroom remodeling, 
plus much more. 264 7006. 24 hours.

VINES' READY Mix Concrete Co. all 
orders readily accepted. Fair prices 
and quality workmanship guaranteed. 
267 5114.

K IN A R D  P L U M B IN G  Company. 
Reasonable rates. 24 hour service. Com
plete electric drain cleaning. Days, 
3M 4369 or MT'-TVn; nWiH, T

D irt Contractor 728
TOP SOIL Septic Systems, Caliche, 
Driveways, Level lots. Sam Froman 
Dirt Contractor, call after 6;00 p.m. 
(915)263 4619_____________

^l^ctrical

FoF^Tervfce^ou^air^etv?^oiv^ 
RAMIREZ PLUMBING. Residential 
and com m ercial. Sewer sdrvtte' 
263 4690.

Roofing 767
732

Don't settle for less than the best. Call 
BAILEY ELECTRIC for dependable 
electrical wiring. 263-3109.

H8|T RO O FIN G  Locally owned, 
H arvery Coffman. E lk products. 
Timberline, Woodline. Free estimates. 
264 4011 354 2294.

BIG SPRING Electric. We're the ones 
to call for your electrical wiring and 
repair 267 3631

COFFMAN ROOFING Home owned 
and operated in Big Spring for over 40 
years. Free estimates Guaranteed 
work. 267 5681.

Florist 735
Say it with flowers from FAYE'S  
FLOWERS. We have flowers for every 
occasion. 267 2571.

J O H N N Y  F L O R E S  R o o fin g  — 
SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, all types of 
repairs . Work guaranteed. Free  
estimates. 267 1110, 267 4289.

Furniture 736
Compare for yourself. Top quality fur 
niture a t affordable prices. ELROD 
FURNITURE, 806 E. 3rd. 267 8491.

B8iB ROOFING 8i Construction. Locally 
owned. All types roofing. Painting, 
remodeling, acoustic work, sprinkler 
systems installed, satellite systems in 
stalled. Free Estimates. Quality work 
guaranteed. Phil, 263 3846.

Call SQUEAKY THOMPSON Furniture 
for all your home furnishing needs. 
Carpet 'Furniture 'and more. 267-5931.

Upholstery 787

G ift Ideas 737

NAPPER UPHOLSTERY All types 
upholstery, large selection, cloth, vinyl 
Fair prices. 1401 West 4th, 263 4262.

Windshield Repair 790
For Candles, Collectibles, gift ideas and 
more, call The CANDLE SHOP Visa, 
Mastercard 8i Discover welcome. 
263 2393

JH STONE DAMAGED Repair Quality 
mobile service. Most insurance com 
pahies pay the entire cost. 915 263 2219.

Be Part of this Directory for 
per day. Call 263-7331.

ClaMifieds-CroMroads Country’s Best Money Maker

Misc. For Sale 537
ALMOST NEW red carpet, 9x12. $50 
267 1884 Joann. «
MOVING SALE, Branham Furniture I at 
1008 East 3rd 10*'o to 50''. off all new 8, 
used items Cash K Carry No Refunds or 
Layaways
SET OF metal kitchen cabinets, 6 pieces 
including sink $125. See at 1718 Purdue.
BUYING T V.'S needing repair. Also 
lawnmowers and appliances. Please call 
263 5456
10 FOOT AUTOMATIC satellite; maple 
bar stools, 1966 Mercury, 1966 Ford 
pickup, both restored 263 8069
DORM REFRIGERATOR, dryer, bed 
room suite, (2) refrigerators. 267 3890
FOR SALE, Sears browntone frostless 
re frig e ra to r, $175. Antique sewing 
machine, $100 Call (915)263 0141.
HUFFY BASKETBALL backboard, goal, 
net and DP pole, $75 Call 267 5459
PORTABLE SIGN trailer, $99. Factory 
axle 8t wheels Sig Rogers Sign Service, 
710 East 14lh

Want To Buy 545
BRANHAM FURNITURE will buy good 
Used furniture and appliances 2004 West
4th, 263 1469

Telephone Service 549
TELEPHONES. JACKS, install, $22 50 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices J Dean Communications, 267 5478
FREE ESTIMATES on Medical Alerts, 
Key Systems, fax machmes, telephones 
Installation Repair Com Shop. 267 2423.

Houses For Sale 601
NICE THREE bedroom house on 10 acres 
$29,900 or best offer Excellent for horse 
owners. (7)3 )820  2120 w rite  Jim  
Stowbridge, 6647 Winding Trace, Houston, 
TX 77086
TOWNHOUSE FOR sale (Texas Theater) 
Call Jim, Stanton, 756 2838 or 756 2971,
FOR SALE, $250 down, $250 month 5 
bedroom, carport, barn 605 S, Bell. 
806 796 0069
NICE TWO bedroom, one bath, single 
garage house with major appliances in 
eluded Ideal for retired couple 1026 
Stadium 915 263 8348 or 915 267 1953.
FOR SALE Country Estate Stone home, 
3 bedroom, 2 1/2  baths, basement -r 1/2 
bath, rock fireplace, large living room, 
kitchen den combination, sunroom, of 
tice, 4 car carport, workshop, storeroom 
with 1/2 bath Located on approximately 
1 10 acres in city limits Pecan and fruit 
trees with an excellent water well and 
windmill Priced in the $80's. Call 267 7797 
tor an appointment
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, laundry room, 
carport, carpeted Asking $21,000. Call 
263 5231 after 5;00
1/2 ACRE, Coahoma School District 3 
bedroom, large utility & playroom or den 
New loan or owner finance 393 5222
COZY COUNTRY home in Stanton 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, barns and 1 acre 
$55,000 Call Becky Knight in Big Spring at 
263 8540, or Sooth Mountain Agency, Re 
alters, 263 8419
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, 1 car garage, 
spacious laundry area and central heat 
and air $32,000 Call Becky Knight at 
263 8540, or South Mountain Agency, Re 
alters, 263 8419
REDUCED $29,500 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath 
brick Storm windows, close to Moss 
School Call 267 2798
FOR SALE. 3 2 2, 2,700 sq. ft 16x22
bedropM /yai«eraam ,'22xn den,-formal 
diningt" iteed$i interior finish. Forsan 
School District. $3,500 equity, assume $385 
payments 267 3712
RENT TO OWN, no down. $220 month, 12 
years 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story with 
carport, large lot. 503 Abrams SI 263 7903

Lots For Sale

Manufactured  
Housing For Sale 611

AUGUST 1
15%
O f f SALEr

Installed Home Improvements
1990 Siding Sales For Overhangs and Gables!

CALL
(915)

267-5522

How Would You Like 
To Retire Your Paint 

Brush For Ever?
Whether your home is brick or 
wood, painting the overhangs and 
gables every 2-3 years is expensive. W e 
can take care o f that problem in a 
hurry! At Scars, you gel your money’s 
worth and a whole lot more. Cali or 
stop by your local store today...

D.r, Store Hours:
^ ® ® Mon.-Sat.

1-5 Sun.

Manufactured  
Housing For Sale 611

Furnished Apartm ents
651

14x80 THREE BEDROOM, two bath. Par 
tially furnished Call after S;00 393 5920

NICE, CLEAN apartments. Right price 
3304 W Hwy 80 or 267 6561.

Furnished Apartm ents
651

SANDRA GALE Apartments. Mr. 8. Mrs. 
M errill welcome old 8. new customers, the 
price is still the best in town. Call 263 0906

$99 MOVE IN. No deposit. Electric water 
paid Nice 1, 2, 3, bedrooms. Some fur 
nished. HUD approved. 263 7811.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, nicely de 
corated one bedroom. Adults preferred. 
No bills paid. No pets. $125, $50 deposit. 505 
Nolan. 267 8191

HOUSES APARTMENTS Duplexes. 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267 2655.

FURNISHED EFFIC IENCY apartment 
Couple /Single. No pets. Well water. Bills 
paid. 2409 East 2Sth

CAN YOU Afford monthly payments for a 
nice home but don't have quite enough 
cash to get into one? Call us today we 
have serious sellers willing to help! Ca!l 
Marlorie Dodson, South Mountain Agency, 
263 8419, or home, 267 7760
FOUR ROOM, one bath house for sale Big 
corner, lot. 504 N E. 10th. $3,500 cash. Call 
Midland. ! 694 8631
WASHINGTON BLVD /Howard College 
area O u t s t a n d i n g  combination 
value /features over 1600 sq It. secluded 
master bedroom and bath. Kingsize beds 
'furniture welcome 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
almost nothing down Super super value 
under $30,000 Century 21 McDonald 
Realty, 263 7615, Laverne Hull, 263 4549.

602
FOR SALE, 50'x150', 201 N E. lOth St. 
SO'xlSO'. 800 block on S Johnson. Call 
(505)885 3456

Business Property 604
Q U ALIFIED BUYER can assume 12*b 
fixed rale loan on 4,910 sq tt Professional 
building built 1984 Payout 9 years 4 
toilets, 4 coffee bars, phone system 18 off 
street parking spaces Very low equity 
Owner/ Broker, 263 2318.
WITH $4,000 down you can own (4) one 
bedroom apartments Completely fur 
nished, individually metered on Settles St 
Owner financing, good terms 267 2581.

CAMEO ENERGY Home 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, refrigerated air, built in AM /F M  
cassette, storm windows, deck, underpin 
ning Price lowered to sell. Must be 
moved Call 263 7294

Find out how

D-FY-IT
263-1532

(Drufl-Free Youth In Texas)

XX triple dresser, wing-mirror. 
door chesl. panel headboard Night Chest 
with drawers is optional at $99

At SUM CM
NATMMAi

uuu
•Deep black lacquer 
Almond or Oak

•Micarta tops for extra 
protection

•Mega-Tuff® protection •Simulated brass accent
against 
spills, fading

trim and hardware 
•Extra deep storage in 
case pieces

'S
808 East 3nl 287-8481

CRAFT DEMONSTRATION
LEISURE

ARTS IX Leaflet 3BA SS.OO

M A G N E T S  G O  C O G N T C r
IN PLASTIC CANVAS

C R A FT
DEMONSTRATION 

STARTS SAT.
AT 10 AM

WAL-MART
ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE 

ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST

2600 Gregg Big Spring 
Open 9 to 9 Daily; Sun. 12 to 6

FurnisI

l o v e l

C arpo rts  
u t i l it ie s  p 
fu rn ished  
C itizens.

1 2
N(

24 hour 
Keni

267-5444

Unfurni

1,2,3 o r 4 
or 4 b a tt 
w a sh e r/ 
p r i v a t e  
co u rtya ri 
by gas a 
nished or 
or da i l y  / 

R
" Y o u  I 

Coronac
8i

ONE, TWO 
ments Wash 
Ians, mini b 
month Quail 
son Road, 26:
ONE TWO 
private patic 
Terrace Apai
VACANCIES 
All bills paid 
laundry, retr 
cent to schoo 
1905 Wasson

N O R T i 

*  /

* 3 bed
* Rent

10

Furnisli
BILLS PAI 
bedroom, fu 
fenced yard 
263 0746.
WESTSIDE 
nished $135 
deposit. Call

Unfurni
SUNDANCE 
patio, spacio 
the convenic 
and three bi 
2703

$$$
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Furnished Apartm ents  
_________  651

**********
l o v e l y  n e ig h b o r h o o d

C O M PLEX
Carports - Swimming Pool Most 
utilities paid Furnished or Un 
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs&  1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 263-5000

**********

Unfurnished Apartments
655

1,2,3 o r 4 bedroom s w ith  1,2,3 
or 4 ba th . A tta ch e d  c a rp o rt, 
w a sh e r/ d ry e r  connections, 
p r iv a te  p a t io s ,  b e a u t ifu l 
co u rty a rd  w ith  pool. Heated 
by gas and gas is pa id . F u r 
nished o r un fu rn ished . Lease 
or d a ily  /m o n th ly  ren ta ls . 

R E M E M B E R  
"Y o u  D eserve The B es t" 

Coronado H ills  A p a rtm e n ts  
801 M a rc y  D r.

267-6500
ONE, TWO and three bedroom apart 
ments Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
Ians, mini blinds Rent starts at S260 
month Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was 
son Road, 263 1781
ONE TWO bedrooms, covered parking, 
private patios, swimming pool Parkhill 
Terrace Apartments, 800 Marcy, 263 6091
VACANCIES TWO bedroom apartments 
All bills paid, carpet, stove, refrigerator, 
laundry, refrigerated air condition, adja 
cent to schools Park Village Apartments, 
190S Wasson Road. 267 6421. E H O

N O R T H C R E S T  V IL L A G E

 ̂All bills paid 
* 3 bedroom - Section 8 

Rent based on income 
* EHO

1002 North M ain 

267 5191

Unfurnished Houses 659 Housing Wanted 675 Lodges
3 2, FENCED YARD, 2 carports, storage, 
laundry room, covered porch USO month. 
267 5389, 264 0907
1602 CARDNIAL, TWO bedroom. HUD 
approved. $190 month, $50 deposit 1108 
Austin, two bedroom. $245 month, $75 
deposit. Call 267 7449.
TWO BEDROOM, carport, storage. $200 
month, $100 deposit 1807 Young. 263 2591 
or 267 8754._____________________ ,
RENT TO OWN, no down $220 month, 12 
years 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story with 
carport, large lot. 503 Abrams St. 263 7903.
2507 CHANUTE 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath, 
central air /heat, appliances, carpet $325 
plus deposit. (806)794 4745.
3 BEDROOM, 11/2 BATH, fenced yard. 
Central heat /a ir $350 month, $100 deposit 
Call 263 5000
(2) TWO BEDROOM houses for rent $165 
month. For more information call, 267 
6667

WANT TO buy home. Owner finance or 
VA. Low move In cost. 263 4515.

Business Buildings 678
FOR RENT: Car lot at 810 East 4th. $150 
month, $100 deposit Call 263 5000.
WAREHOUSE WITH offices on 5 acres. 
Fenced land on Snyder Hwy $500 month 
plus deposit Call 263 5000.

Office Space
12 ROOM OFFICE building with large 
shop and fenced acre on US 87 South. Call 
267 7900
OFFICE LEASE Space. Built 1984. Phone 
system, coffee bar, refrigerator, off street 
parking, various sizes 1510 1512 Scurry, 
263 2318

Look For Coupons I
In tho Harold I

and aava monayl I

Special Notices 688
ANYONE HAVING information on Carl 
Applin, former of Applin Electronics. Send 
to c/o Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1250 A.

Happy Ads 691
WISH YOUR favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Jut/ say "H i"  
by putting a HAPPY AD in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in 
formation call Debbye or Elizabeth, 263 
7331

Furnished Houses 657
BILLS PAID Low Rent Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 267 5546,
263 0746______________________________
WESTSIDE THREE room house fur 
nished $135 month No bills paid. 550 
deposit Call 267 4629__________________

Unfurnished Houses 659
SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 263 
2703

Introducing a new 
fomnula for your baby

Keep your baby happy with new 
DELO" 400 PLUS Multi-Grade 

It just might be the best choice 
for protecting today's engines As well 
as engines manufactured to meet 
future EPA emission regulations.

DELO 400 PLUS 
been refomnulated to 
provide maximum 
protection against 
soot-related abra
sive wear Plus, 
its new 10 TBN 
LLash formula

helps prevent piston deposits, oil gel
ling and filter plugging

Bottom line^ DELO 400 PLUS can 
help maximize overall engine life while 
minimizing maintenance and opera

ting costs. 
So

come in 
and pick up 
new DELO 

400 PLUS Multi- 
Grade. And 
keep your baby 
healthy.

C hevron

L t r  K V R O N I) K L O 4 0 0 P L U S M O T O R O

303 East 1st.
PARKS FUELS

Big Spring 263-0033

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
$  “ the next time your phone rings — $
$  answer quickly — It could be ^

someone calling about the... ^

BAND BOOSTBtS, NIC
nuwiiiimLMt

GIFT CERTIFICATE

1̂000 in FREE merchandise services and 
“2 FOR 1” Food, Dinners and Amusements

•Aladdin's Castle 
•Baskm-Robbins Ice Cream 
•Big Spring Hardware Co 
•Big Spring Tire 
•Bob's Pharmacy 
•Bowl-A-Rama 
•Brandin' Iron Inn 
•Burger King 
•Burrito Hut. The 
•Carlos Restaurant
•Oanca Qallary 8 Fitnaaa Onter. The 
•Debbie's Downtown Grill 
•Domino's Pizza 
• Don Newsoms (IGA)
•Donuts Etc
•Firestone
•Furr's *112
•Gales Cakes A Cookies
•Golden Corral
•Goodyear Auto Service Center

Participating Merchants:
•Gordon's Jewelers 
•Grantham's
•Gregg Street Dry Cleaners A Shirt Leundry
•Hall Aircooled Engine
•Hoppe Auto Parts
•Jerry's Pizza Parly
•Johansen Landscape A Nursery
•Kay's Fina Mart
•Keaton Kolor Photographic Products A Service
•Kreme A Krust
•Kwik Kar Lube A Tune
•La Lani Outlet
• Look. Tho
•Medicine Shoppe. The
• Movies 4 
•New Horizons 
•Pack A Sender 
•Pandora's Closet 
•Park A Puff 
•Pizza Inn

CALL 268-2011

•Place. The 
•Premiers Video 
•Radio Shack 
•Rainbo Bakery Store 
•Rocky's
•Rodger's Shamrock 
•Santa Fe Sandwtehse A Grill 
•Sherwin Williams 
•Skatolarxl Rollor Rink 
•Sonshirts Christian Book Store 
•Speedy Printing 
•Stagecoach Gitta 
•Slytietics Hair Salon 
•Taco Villa
•Tax-Pure Drinking Water Systems 
•Tropical Srx>
•Ultra Video 
•Willie'a Cate 
•Wllaon Auto Electric 
•Zales Jewelers
•Wood's National Portrait Studio

9 AM-9 PM Mon.-Fri.
501 N. Birdwell, Space #18

9 AM-1 PM Sat. 
College Park Shopping Center

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

686 Personal 692
STATED M EETIN G , Big Spring 
Lodge NO. 1340. AF A A.M. 1st end 
3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lan

caster. Chris Christopher, W.M., Richard 
Knous, sac.

STATED M EETING  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 59$ every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, 

Howard Stewart W.M., T R. Morris, Sec.

S E E K IN G  TO adopt your precious 
newborn Let us give your baby a lifetime 
of love, security and family happines 
within our warm and close knit family. We 
long to hear from you Expenses paid Call 
Susan and Bill collect, evening and 
weekends, so we can talk. 516 979 6137
LONGING TO be parents Your newborn 
will be raised in a loving secure home with 
the best of everything Legal /Medical 
paid Call Eileen or Rob. collect, (7)8)7$$^ - 
2320
WE HAVE learn''d that paintings and 
other personal property of Augustine 
"Gussie" Epiey were taken to Trade A 
Rama and /or given away This was done 
without our knowledge and we truly desire 
their return, so that J C Epiey can con 
tinue to enjoy them We will be happy to 
repurchase them from you J C Epiey. 
756 2190. Mona Epiey Baker, collect 
(214)487 8254. or Joanna Epiey McMahan, 
collect. (2)4)276 4488

to o  Late 
To Classify 800 '

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Ht̂ lp SIOP Sexiidl Assaults 

c dll ?63 )Jl4>
Rdp« Cftsis Sefvnes/Biy Spnny

Find out how

D-FY-IT 
263-1532

(Drug-Free Youth In Texas)

NEW 1991 CARS
P a r k  A v e n u e  —  R e g a l  
C a p r i c e  —  S - 1 0  B l a z e r  

a n d  P i c k - U p s

IP n  * 2,011 BOCK 
M  1 . 1%  OPR FMUKHK
Depending On Make. Model and Financing

Polapd CInvpoM-CadMic-Biiick-Geo
1501 E. 4th 267-7421

1990 BUICK PARK AVENUE — Top
of the Line! Completely equipped. 
Very nice luxury car

198$ C E L E B R IT Y  STATION  
WAGON — Excellent family car. 
Very clean. Special buy!

#321 n7,S5B #261

1990 CHEVROLET CORSICA LT — 
Power windows, locks. A M /F M  
stereo, only 5,600 miles New car 
warranty!

1917 CHEVRO LET CAPRICE
CLASSIC -  Fully loaded, local car. 
very clean, low mileage

#319 <11,650 #257 <8,450
1917 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY —
Automatic, air, A M /FM  cassette. 
53.500 miles

1917 SUBURBAN 4X4 — Fully load 
ed plus luggage rack and running 
boards Local one owner Nice!

#273 <5,005 #313 <12,015
1990 OEO PRISM  4-DR. —
Automatic, air, A M /FM  stereo. New 
car warranty. Only 7,350 miles.

#317 <I,M5

1916 CHEVROLET SILVERADO — 
A M /FM  tape, power windows, locks, 
tilt, cruise, plus bed liner — very 
clean!

1977 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE
— Fully equipped. Our Budget 
Special!

#252 <8,450

#225 A <2,450
1969 TOYOTA PICK UP —
Automatic, air, power steering, 
A M /FM  radio, 19,1(X) miles. Nice!

1990 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE
— Completely equipped with all 
Cadillac options, leather interior, 
wire wheel covers, very nice. 13,500 
miles.

#249 <8,705

#232 <21,551

19if SUZUKI SIDE KICK — Fully 
equipped, 4x4 plus hard top, sun 
screen glass, chrome wheels. Really 
nice!

1969 SUBARU GL — Automatic, air, 
tilt, power windows & locks, AM /FM , 
low miles.

#246 *11 ,!

#180 <7,150
1984 MERCURY MARQUIS 5TA 
TION WAGON — Fully loaded with 
all Mercury options Plus only 38.800 
miles Extremely clean!

1989 BUICK CENTURY — Tilt, 
cruise, power windows, A M /FM  
stereo, 4 dr Very clean

#302 <4,005

#322 <11,050
1987 FORD THUNOERBIRO TUR
BO — Local one owner Fully loaded 
with all Ford options including lum 
bar seats. Only 26.300 miles Nice!

1989 FORD XLT LARIAT — Short 
wide bed, fully loaded, plus mag 
wheels, bed liner, electric sliding rear 
window ‘ much more! Price 
Reduced!

#121 <12,850
#301 <1,005
1989 PONTIAC LEMANS —
Automatic, power, air, AAA/FM 4 dr , 
low miles

*7,IN
1989 BUICK SKYLARK — 4 dr . tul
ly loaded with Buick options, super 
nice car

1985 CHEVROLET 5 10 BLAZER 4X4
— Fully loaded. V 6 ♦ auto
transmission Very Nice

#299 <0,250
1990 FORD BRONCO M 4X4 — Load 
ed with cruise, tilt, power windows, 
power locks. A M /FM  tape, 5 speed 
transmission. XLT. , much more

#205 <0,250 #309 <14,005

1986 NISSAN STANZA S/W 4X4 —
Local trade in — very clean Only 
49.300 miles A Super Buy I

1908 CHEVRO LET SUBURBAN 
TRAVEL OUlST CONVERSION 4X4
— This one has it all! Local one 
owner Extremely nice!

#284A <5,H5 #295 <17,450

P6LLARD
CHEVROLET-BUICK-CADILLAC-GEO
1501 East 4th 267-7421

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  Sal e  
Customers, let's Keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale. Thank youl
TWEED SOFA bed. $75 Call 263 3543

♦!
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Home reference materials 
can help improve literacy

Improv comedy takes center stage

Home lotcicncc malcnals. such as 
cm >clopcdias. d ictionaries and rc- 
so iiicc lih ia r ic s , can help ch ildren 
and voiinp adults hecume cultura lly 
literate in today's inl'oriiiation-hased 
society

I earning starts at home

A child who has an encyclopedia, 
a d ic tionary and plenty o l rcaditig 
materials aioiind the home seems tu 
do better in  school than one who 
doesn't base these resources," says 
n a tio n a lly  know n reading expert, 
author and consu ltan t Dr A lv in  
(iranow sky. World Hook-t h ilderalt 
sice p iesideiit o f school and library 
seiMces "Keading only m sehord and 
not being able to look up interesting 
taels about what you've read is like 
sliidym g music in school but never 
praeliemg at home m the esemng. ^ou 
don t le.iin "

Selling an example

A l ‘)S7 lepoil, " I he Nation's Report 
( aid." released by the lederally hiiided 
National Assessment ol I duealioiial 
Progress (N A I P) says that "the most 
sueeesslul piograms may be those that 
include llie lioine and community inuiK - 
ing adults I II  seU-improwmenl as well as 
c iil i 'i in e  llie ir support in the develop 
jnent ol lilciacy in Iheir cinkiren "

Inlormed buying

lo  help people select the appropri
ate books lo r the ir home libraries. 
Xkivrld Mrxrk, Incirrporaled. one o l the 
World's leading publishers oT eduea- 
iio n a ' re lerence m ateria ls, has put 
together these guidelines lor selecting 
.111 encyekypcdia and related relerence 
books:

‘ I II si. whiil tire u iiir Itiiiiih s
iii fils ’
'  Do you have children who need help 
with homework and preparing reports'.’ 
Or do you and your t'aiinly just want to 
salisly your eunosity on diverse sub- 
leets ’ Or both ’ Your eneyelopedia 
should satisfy' the needs ok every lami-, 
ly member • and sp.irk their interest to 
■le.irn moie

• Is lllf t lit II lll/'ltlltl tl/l/llll/ll lillf III
llif tififisi III till' iiscii\)'l Is the ency
clopedia written on a level that the user 
w ill undeisuind now and that w ill still 
be useliil 111 live lo ID years ’ IT not 
.1 liances aie yoin ehildren won't use the 
;books now. and your lamily w ill oul- 
•I'low them
I ( onsider a schratl readiness program 
lo r young ch ild ien : a ehildren's re
source library as youngsters approach 
anil enter schiurl; and a comprehensive, 
c.isy lo use eneyelopedia that w ill help 
parents answer children's many ques
tions (and their own) and lu lf il l  ehil- 
Uieii's lelerence needs as they eonlinue 
through school. ' ' " • 'y l t L l -

• Is ihe f lit  \t liiiH tiiii easy in  read.’
It the user can't understand the mate

rial. the biKiks w ill quickly gather dust 
I or instance, leseareh shows that young 
students are more like ly  li> look up 
"dog." while older users are iimre like
ly lo liH)k up "compaci d isc" The arti
cles should be written In clear, concise 
language that reeogni/es the users’ d il- 
I'erenl reading levels.

The best eneyelopedlas also feature 
co lo rfu l "leaching v isua ls" pho
tographs. maps, cluul.s. diagrams, illustra
tions that provide additional iiiforma- 
iion  and intereslm gly le in lbree key 
points.

• Is l l l f  f i i i  u  lii/ ifiliii t i f f i i r i i l f  m ill 
ii/i-lii t l t i lf  .' Only a few years ago, pit 
bulls. 1 yme disease, and compact discs 
were u n fa m ilia r  lo fn ia n y  people. 
Science, technology, international poli
tics and enteilainment often change 
overnight.

A firsl-rale eneyelopedia keeps pace 
with the emerging world, both by eon- 
linuously updating the information and 
by publishing yearbooks that chronicle 
the year's s ignificant developments 
and events.

• Is l l l f  f i i f  u  lii/ ifiliti t'U .vi III ii.sf ‘
An ideal encyclopedia should fea

ture extensive cross-references at the 
end o f articles lo direct the user lo 
related articles I hejndex also should 
be clear and eomprehensive Superior 
sets offer study questions and sub|ecl 
outlines lo help students learn the most 
Irom each article

• Is l l l f  f i i i  v f l i i f i f t l i i i  I ii iii/ ir f lif i i-
s i v f  a n ti i i i i l l i i i i  i l i i i n  f C heck the 
authorship o f major articles, the best 
encyclopedias hire thousands o f rec
ognized experts to research and write 
entries, lop encyclopedias also cheek 
typical school courses o f study to be 
sure the subjects students are learning 
are eov ered -j- -

• /A m  till l l l f  t i i i i fs  l i l l f  l l l f  f i i f n  lii- 
/ifiliii ' Consult the expreits. In his bixik. 
Bf.sl F iifn li^ h d ia s : A ( lu id f  to d f i if ra l 
tiiiil S/H"fializfJ Hiifycloim liiLs, Kenneth 
I Kisier, the country's leading encyelo- 
(vdia rev iewer. rales the lop choices. ( )r 
ask your child's teacher or schixil librar
■ an for a recom m indalion they've 
seen most ol the best books and can 
give you educated advice.

• linixssf mill iuiii/iiiif Never buy
an encyclopedia you haven't seen 
yourse lf V is it your local library or 
school and browse th rough m ajor 
articles in dilTefenl sets, ( heck con 
lent, graphics and ease-bf-use. Take 
along your child and see which set he 
or she finds easiest lo use and likes 
the most *

I or more in fo rm ation, telephone 
World Book ( uslomer Service at (.112) 
()2I-X202 or w rite  W orld  Hook 
Customer Service, Merchandise M a rti 
Plaza, Chicago. I I  60654 l.ook for a 
World Bisok repitsentalixe m your area 
under "Encycloped ias" in the lele-

Comedy is a hot cumnuxlity. fleceni 
estiitiates ipdicate that approximately 
12..^ m illion  people— up rteai^y 2(K) 

^percent from  a decade ago-^spenl 
’$2IU m illion in comedy clubs in 1988. 
Dirimnating this scene has been stand- 
up  ̂joniedy, recognized as a staple of 
American entertainment since the hey
day o f (he Borscht Belt. M aking  a 
mark in tqday's comedy scene, howev
er. i t  team im provisa tion , a source 
w h i^ . in fact, has developed many of 
stand-up’s stars.

Relying on audience participation 
and teamwork, comedy improvisation 
IS a spontaneous, unscripted form o f 
irerformohce. Eliciting topical sugges
tions from the audience, improv teams 
spi4 together unrehearsed scenes on 
the kpot. No performance is ever the 
same, and the "fear o f the unknown" 
inllicted on the players by the audience 
inevitably results in an entertaining, 
humorous show.

Helping to forge an improv path into 
the mainstream sp o tlig h t ts "The 
Southern C om fo rt le a rn  Comedy 
C ha llenge.’’ A search fo r the best 
improvisalional comedy team in the 
country, the .Southern Comfort Challenge 
w ill be executed in conjunction vyiih 
the Chicago-based Im provO lym pia 
organization, a decade-strong improvi- 
sational school and |X‘rfomiance group. 
Special' workshops- open to anyone 
interested in learning comedy improvi 
saiion -w ill he conducted by instruc- 
tory from I'he ImprovOlympia in six 
cities nationwide. Front these w ork
shops. teams then w ill be selected to 
compete in p layo ff events at major 
comedy clubs in each city. Cllimately. 
the winning teams w ill have a chance 
al an all-e.xpenses-paid tr ip  to Los 
Angeles to compete in the national 
cham pionship , hosted by contest 
spokesman and ImprovOlympia alum
nus Mike Myers.

As one of the latest additions to the 
cast o f ".Saturday Night Ljve.”  Myers 
portrays such characters a.s the heavy 
metal host o f the pseudo cable-access 
show “ Wayne’s World," and the avant- 
garde-gone-overboard “ D e iie r"  o f 
“ Sprockets.”  And, like several o f his 
predecessors, Myers got his start in 
comedy by studying and performing 
w ith  the famed im prov ins titu tion . 
Second City.

In i t ia l ly  a Second C ity  troupe 
member in his hometown o f Toronto. 
Myers also worked with the original 
Second City in Chicago. Additionally, 
tu further refine his sk ills  w hile in 
the Windy City, he worked with The 
Im p ro vO lym p ia , where he was a 
member o f one o f the house comedy 
teams and studied with its co-director 
Del Close.

“ L ike Uta Hagen’s book ’ Respect 
For Acting.' Del could easily write a 
book called ‘ Respect For Im prov,” ’ 
Myers says o f Close. “ He has pushed 
improv to the art fonii level and legit
imized it as a mediuhi of perfomiance. 
Del is the source o f improv comedy.”  
Myers says,

A found ing  p layer and early 
wriler/d irector for Chicago’s Second 
City, Close is credited with discovering 
and developing the talents o f greats 
like John Belushi. B ill Murray. John 
Candy, and Betty Thomas, just to name 
a few. Additionally. Clqjie co-created 
"SCTV." and has worked as a creative 
consultant for "Saturday Night Live."

Following his lO-year directorship at 
Second City. Close went into partner
ship w ith  Charna Halpern and The 
ImprovOlympia in 1982. Halpern, who 
founded the organization in 1980. w ill 
serve as one of the instructors for "The 
Southern C om fo rt Team Comedy 
Challenge."

'"'Nothing is funnier than the truth, 
and that's exactlv what we teach peo-

M IK E  M YERS, on e  o f  the latest 
additions to the cast o f "Saturday 
N ight L ive ,” is the spokesman for 
"T h e  S ou th ern  C o m fo r t  Team  
('om edy Challenge.”

pie at The Im provO lym pia tu draw 
upon to make others laugh." explains 
Close. "Played like a team sport, our 
method o f im p rov isa tion  can he 
defined as mental gymnastics, requir
ing the players to use information (hey 
already possess based on their every
day life experiences.”

"People are addicted lo the excite
ment o f team sports, so why shouldn't 
they love yet another team challenge 
that involves victory, defeat, and per
formance." says Myers. “ With this in 
mind. I think success is a sure thing for 
'The Southern Comfort Team Comedy 
Challenge.’ "

•Scheduled to kick-off this fall, “ 'rhe 
Southern C om fort Team Comedy 
Challenge" w ill go to Los Angeles, 
Minneapolis, New York. Boston, San 
Francisco, and Chicago. In early 1991, 
l(H)k fiH the last laugh at the national 
championship event hosted by Myers 
in Los Angeles.

I SIBLING RIVALRY I
A little girl has her first experiences 

with love and jealousy, resentment and 
friendship, all the while trying lo fath
om the newly adopted brother who has 
turned her world upside down. In A 
S o ld ie r ’s Daughler Never Cries 
(Bantam, $19 95), Kaylie Jones’ latest 
novel, we are placed inside this broth
er-sister relationship which, though 
young, is as complex and fraught with 
paradoxes as any adult affair

Meatungful, literary fiction about young 
people has evolved and expanded since 
Charles Dickens. Mark Twain gave us 
I luck Film, who leisurely emded hypocrisy 
and narrowmindedness in his waiidenngs. 
The adolescent hero o f John Knowles’ A 
Separale Peofe  reflects upon man s 
responsibility towards his fellow man. And, 
how many young people saw their feelings 
o f isolation and loneliness mirrored in 
Holden Caulfield, the narrator o f J D 
Salinger’s The C 'oifher in ihe Rye'.'

The value o f such books to young 
people is immeasurable, because in fic
tion , thoughts that we consider loo 
shameful or loo s illy  lo discuss with 
our parents or children are seen plainly, 
without judgment being passed.

Channe W illis . Ihe narrator in A 
Soldier's IMiughler Never Cries, recog
nizes Ihe gixxlness in her brother’s char
acter and hales him for it al Ihe same 
lime She sees Ihe illogic in her jealousy 
and yet is powerless to control it

By (he lime Channe discovers Ihe 
diary kept by her brother’s biological 
mother, her lifelong jealousy has given 
way to sympathy and affection. She real
izes, as does the reader, how inincately 
different lives are intertwined and affect 
one another: across oceans and across 
generations.

Rarely is Ihe uglier, fuzzier side o f 
love explored with such delicacy and 
keen psychological insight as it is in 
Jones’ most recent work. It w ill cer
tainly take its place among the novels 
which.-lhough about the young, are 
read by all. BSWI50H
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HOMF^ RF:FF]RF;N(’F; b o o k s , such US the  w o r ld ’s h e s t-se lling  W orld  
Hook Fmcyclopediu, can a id  s tudents w ith  schoolw ork and he lp  adu lts  
sa tis fy  th e ir  c u r io s ity  uhou t d ive rse  subjects. In  o rd e r to  select the 
a p p ro p ria te  encyclopedia, browse, com pare m ajor a rtic les  in  d iffe re n t 
sets a t the  Iik -u I l ib ra ry  and keep these po in ts  in  m ind : Is the  a rt ic le  
accu ra te , com prehensive , a u th o r ita tiv e , up-to -da te , easy to  read and 
easy to  use? H SOI inn.'ll

Like father, like son

AFTER  A HARD DAY AT SOHOOI,, fa th e r and son re lax in  th e ir  com fo rt
able, a ll-co tton  crew necks by O oss ings. HSWI54I

I  Try a new raclpal Read Herald Exchange avery Wediwsday |

Free Hearing Tests
Ask yourself these important questions:

1. Do you hear people speaking, but Yes No
have difficulty understanding the words? (J r 1

2 Do others ever feel you turn up the radio
or television too loud? [J n

3 Are you asking people to repeat? r:j n
4 Are you favoringf one ear or straining

to hear? □ □
Even one yes answer may mean you should 
have your hearing tested.

Make an appointment for a free hearing test

You’ll be glad you did!
Wed., Aug. 15 — 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Thurs., Aug. 16 — 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Miracle Ear®,
CtM for An ApprHoif»xent To Avoid W»<6og 

l«0»w AHfV'*' ' Tf Av« 'iH *

NEALS S PHARMACY „
1903 S. Orsgg 283-7651

BUSINESS
AD V.

REVIEW
Steel siding elim inates painting forever

Have you taken a good look 
lately at the paint on your 
house? Is it peeling, chipped or 
faded? Is the color outdated?

If you’ve been putting off the 
inevitable, you have three 
choices, says Owen Johnson, 
owner of Big Spring Siding:

1. You can re paint the house 
yourself — for wedtend after 
weekend.

2. You can hire a professional 
housepainter to put your house 
in tip-top shape — an expense 
that you will repeat in just a few 
years

3. You can mak* a modest in
vestment in new steel siding — 
and scratch house-painting off 
your list of chores forever.

Siding gives your home a per
manent just-painted look that is 
as durable as it is {(tractive.

” We install only the top-of- 
the-line siding,”  says Johnson. 
’ ’This siding carries a lifetime 
warranty which is transferable, 
should you ever decide to sell 
your home. The warranty 
guarantes that the dding will 
not crack, peel, rust or discolor.

Of course, a warranty means 
nothing unless the siding is pro
perly installed. Johnson adds. 
*‘Big ’ Spring Siding has the 
equipment and skills to do the 
job right.”

"Unlike many siding com
panies. we have no commission
ed salesmen, nor do we use sub
contract installer,”  Johnson

When Big Spring Siding installs Alside Steel 
Satinwood Siding to your home, your painting  
chores a re  gone fo rever. Owen Johnson per-

sonally prepares a ll bids, and he is on the job 
site working w ith  his crew  every day, from  
start to finish.

says. "By doing business this 
way, we can keep our job costs 
way below that of our com
petitors — even their so-called 
sale prices.”

Johnson says his company 
will never call residents at home 
"at all hours of the day and 
night with spectacular sales 
gimmicks.”  Big Spring Siding 
has no need for that, relying on 
r e f e r r a l s  f rom sa t i s f i ed  
customers, plus a modest adver

tising budget to promote 
business.

“ Our marketing approach 
keeps our costs down, so that we 
are able to install siding on a 
customer’s home for about what 
it costs for two or three profes
sional paint jobs.”

Big Spring Siding has a good 
selection of shutters, storm win
dows and storm doors to dressup 
your home, and a variety of in
sulation products. The choice in

new siding colors and and trim 
products are sure to appeal to 
the taste of the most discerning 
homeowner.

Johnson personally prepares 
all bids, and he is on the j ^ i t e  
working with his crew everyday 
— “ from start to finish.”

For a free estimate on install
ing steel siding over your 
home’s fading and chipped 
paint, call Johnson at 267-2812. 
There is no obligation.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Aeeauits 

cell 263-33ia
Rape Cnala Sarvicaa/Big Spring

BIG SPmNQ SIDING 
•AND HOME EXTERIORS

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN CUSTOM 

STEasomQ

•Siding ■Blonn WindOM A Doom
FNBI ESTMUTfS

S' . •
O xW N J « M is w i- O w iw r  *

m̂J{esle*i s
Supply Co.

"M ester’a Hat It"
Office Supply & Equipment

•Gifts 2 6 3 - 2 0 9 1
.Ideas* 209 Runnels

•ROOM ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS
•BATHS
•DOORS & ENTRYS

•GARAGE CONVERSIONS 
•CABINETS 
•FURNITURE REPAIR 

.& REFINISHING

BOB’S CUSTOM WOODWORK
*13 N. Warehouse Rd. Bob A Jan Noyes 267-$ai1

S o u t h  801 B E . F M  700 

M OUNTAIN AGKNCY.
ffl REALTORS 263 8419 mi 

M arjorie Dodson, GRI 
Owner-Broker . . . 267-7760

S m tX A 'd

/ A u tom a tic

Complwte Transmission 
Service

American & Imports
Billy Smith — Owner 

2900 E. FM 700 267-3955

C I T Y  F I N A N C E  C O .
P E R S O N A L  L O A N S  

tIO  00 TO %U0 00 

D E B B IE  W A L L IN G  M o p  
P A T  C Z P E R T

2 6 3  4  9 6  2
2 0 6  I 2 M A IN  ST 

B IG  S P R IN G  T E X A S

y - ------------ - Coronado Plaza
z4  is ______ ^  263-1284
U n A M S  293-4663 
■ ■ w w lW lB  Kay Moore,

R e A I . T O R S  Broker 
MLS

S tS C c i^ T ro
' REAUORS

MLS 267-3613 2000 Gregg

263-8342 
North Birdwell Lane

H ester & R obertson
M ECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

OTO
TE)5|PURE

DRINKING WA.TER SYSTEMS 
Home Owned And Operated

Don Swinney-Owner
Your Complete Water Store 
Curb Service-Elderty-Young 
Mothera. DIapeneer Leaae

Home dellvery-Reverae Oaroosis 
for home or bualnoee

1719 Gregg 263-4932

Ula Ealee, 
Brokar-Owner 

Offlea . . 267-8266
Homa___ 267-6667

S06 E.i4th 
Big Spring, Tx.

«n«s®
FREE WATER DELIVERY

5 gal. S2»«
. /An//
— • Sairr f nmpen«

263-0400 r239 IndualrW Park

Quality is our specialty
Auto — Truck — Diesel 

Paint & Body Repair 
Frame — Unibody Repair & Alignment 

American & Foreign

7M mi niT mH8
263-0582 700 N. Owens

OCX
Oth:

Name_

Name^  rvam

^  Nam

Yoi

I Nami

h - -
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W I N  B I G
^60 Week 

$120 Month
$1,005 Grand 

Prize
No Purchase Nacaeaary. You do not have to 
be present to win. winners wW be noUfled. 
Drawings held at the Herald.

When you’re on the Moo<«ve.^
Move in style!

CroearoadB Country Advertiaef. Wed., August 15,1990__________

Cash Bash Rules:
•18 years or otdar — *Any parson 

under 18 vdll be disqualified.
•All entrlee muet be returned by 
dote of business every Sunday.

•Entries can be deposited ONLY at 
each participating bueiness, with that 
merchants advertisement.

•Entries will be diaqualified if not 
entered correctly.

•$8b Drawing held Mondays and 
announced Wednesday in The 
Big Spring Herald and 
Crossroads Country Advertiser 

•$120 Drawings held monthly and 
announced

September Sth — October 3rd 
November 7th December Sth 

•$1005 Drawing will be announced 
December Sth.

You can win mora than onca. Evaty one who enters will 
be qualified tor the Monthly and Grand Prize drawings.

10%

I  Name

Reoeive an additional 
Selected Sale Merchandise With Coupon

ft  Stiff
n m iiE

1510 QREQQ 263-7419
Offer expiree 8/21/90

_______________________ Ph. m_______

One Chicjken'Fried 
Steak Dinner

GCX)D FOR A LL  MEMBERS OF YOUR PARTY. Not Valid With
Other Offers. At Participating ilestaurants. Tax Not included.

IN  T U E S D A Y ’S B IG  S P R IN G  
H E R A L D  E V E R Y  W E E K  

A N D  C R O S S R b A D S  C O U N T R Y  
A D V E R T IS E R  O N  W E D N E S D A Y .

With This Coupon, Tak6

25$/oOff Back To School Suppllesl

^3.99 ™ 9 S p r . n g

O u r  SteaksBste Better BecauseTheyAre Better. 
____________ Phene___________ Big Spring Mall (915) 263-44M

Name
Phone

Limit on* coupon par customar 
Offar Qood Thru 8-19-90

No Purchaaa Nacaaaary To Ragiaiar

SLICED BEEF SANDWICH
WHh Potato Salad. 

ISO z. Drink Al’s

• 2 . 8 8

SENIOR
C IT IZE N

DAY
EVERY THUR. 

Name____________

"The King of Texas Bar-B-Q"
ZtT-SMI

EAST 4TH AND BIROWELL 
OPEN TUBS.—FRI. 11 AM to 6 PM 

SATURDAY 11 AM to 3 PM
________ Phone_____________

Ju$t one of many 
SPECIALITIES. 

REMODELING
Bob's Cuatom Cabinsls art mada 
ot Mis Unset mwBty srood and hard- 
sMrs to 61 any dsGor and tnatsKsd 
by protaaalonal kiatabara. CaM tp- 
day tor aabmela. 267-5S11.

1

's CntM
Name . 
Phone. 613 N. Warsbouad Rd.

$10.00 OFF ★
ALL REGULAR PRICE ATHLETIC

SHOES
thru 11-27-90

SHOE FIT COMWVNY
Highland Mall

Phone.

Most of Greenhouse
plants %  p r iC 8

some %
Name _  
Phone #

riiw FAIL MiRCHTNDIsV"̂ !
Johansens

Nursery
We Now Customize

Your Caps and T-Shirts
with TrsnslerB and Imprints

Home Owned and Operated

JOUNSBIS LMDSCAPE 8 MRSaY msm®
I  Name-------------------------------------  Phone-------------------------  |  ^qq 287-5275

I  SPECIAL OF THE WEEK ★ T I *  S S i S r a t K u A M K  A

Name.

1903 Gregg 283-7351

Phone.

I 1986 Ford T-BIrd Elan
I  4?,000 m il*  on * ow ner loaded w ith  3M fu e l In iected e n s in *  O nly

I Wa Buy Wa Sail For Lass
I CARS & TRUCKS i f  All Makss & Modals

I
I 60S West 4th. W I O  “W I I ® ”  *2es4HWr^i

I  Name ______________________Phone -----------------

I Pops! 2-LTR. Diet, Regular t r i
I  Good thru 8-19-90

! B@H H s w a o v s

n %  OtMUUfff
All Summer Merchandise
N am e.

« Phone #.

Price
Ham burgers!

5 p.m.-Close
*

EXTRA BOUTIQUE
1001 E. 3rd 267-8451

1200Qregg

Name
Phone

263-6790

CARPET CQITQI
3808 West 80 Big Spring

YOH STET Rin TH HmK

A t

Store #1 1300 Gregg St. 
Store #2 411 N . Gregg St.

Name. Phone.

267-1712

Name____

"Wharg w# covbt It all tor laaa 
Evaiyday and Quarantaa It.”

i
267-7576

1991 S-10 EL Pick-Up ^
6 spasd alr-4 cyl. radio with rally wtwals. 

You pay 1,000 down cash or trada.

vemniiir 188.84
PiMnl ChovroM-CidlM-Biicli-GM
1501 E. 4th 257-7421

Phone.

All In Stock
HANGING BASKETS

WtiUa Supply Last

2b^ OFF Caah and Carry

9 a y a 9C,

You Supply th e  Gold ^  
W e W ill Custom  M ake
Your Ring 5̂0®® Plus stone Setting

267-2571 1-800-634-4393
1013 GREGG STREET

N a m e _ _________________ Phono.

\ Name.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
NOON BUFFET 11 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

DRINKS 
REFILLS 
DESSERTS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Je rry's  Pizia Party
College Park Shopping Center 263-8381

_________ Phono_______

■

mum JEWELRY
1108 11th Place

Name______ I____________  Phone________

267-4887

Name. Phono.

I n  N e e d  o f  M o n e y ?  W e  C a n  H e tp !^  1

$100-$330 Cash Loans for:
L*Vacation •School Supplies •Personal

Naind
Texas Finance
1719 GREGG (915) 263-6914 Phone

y

SUMMER FASHION SALE! ★  ^  |
Buy one Summer Item at 

50% OFF, Qst Nsxt Hsffl at 70% OFF
(Of M d U  Or Lm s  VdiMl

Buy 2 pairs of earrings, get third pair FREEI
406 E. FM 700 **' 263-1662

Casual Ŝhoppe

COUNTRY FARE SPECIAL ^
TEXAS STYLE BBQ BEEF RIBS 

A man sized portion of tender bar-b-que beef ribs served with 
garden fresh tossed salad, choice of potato, homemade roils. 

4 ribe—$8.95 3 ribs—$5.95
For the hearty appetite — 5 ribs—$7.95

Rip Griffin’s F20 Access Road 8  87
264-4444TRUCK f TRAVEL CENTERS

Youth’s Spalding Hi-Top 
SAN-SHOE

White-Red-Blue Trim, 
Yellow and Blue Trim

' Name. Phone. Name. Phone.

Ladles and Girls 
NO EXCUSES CANVAS

Millfield, Blue 
Reg. 9.96

WAL-MART
Name.

2600 Gregg 
7 to  9 Daily, Sun. 12 to 6

_  Phone_______

The Hottest Styles 
for Back To School 
Are Found Only At

_____________ Phone.

■ ■ r  ■ ^
Intorlor Design, Fabrics, Custom Drapes, Spreads, Carpeting 
and gifts for all.

Name ____________ ________
Phone #

Go BACK-TO-SCHOOL * 
In Denims

From  LA LANI OUTLET
All jeans, skirts & jackets

8 0 %  OFF

^  Name_________ _ 601 Scurry 267-6663

Relieve tension and 
stress with a spa 
from...
N a m e ____________ ,
Phone H ___________________

, M h  Ann's
i  W s N ew  Ca rn r M a ls rW ty  W ear

f Name
1004 Locust

(Otter arMte WIMO)
_____ Phone#

243-6454

WEST TEXAS NIPM PNU
1001 E. 3rd 287-«428

I , Jesns — Tops — Casual Wear
I  Bring ad In for an additional 10H  OFF Maternity 
I  Wear. (Oftor anda 8/18/90)

Name.
I Phone #.

^  120 S. I f f  C eahonm ^^^ 394-4971
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GITANO WEEK
MART

Gitano Long Sleeve

W IVEN fA S n iN  
MIRTS

Reg. 14.93

Gitano Fashion

DENIM
Pleated 
24 to 38

Reg. 24.99

Gitano Fashion Cargo

CANVAS TRiM
29-38

Reg. 24.99

S-XL k' *

- ' S i '

\

r

Gitano 
Roll Sleeve

T0P
4-6X
EDLP

7-14
EDLP

Gitano 
Long Sleeve 

Crested Chambray

SHIRT
EDLP

'V

Gitano Snap 
Ankle Blue

JEANS
3 to 13 

NOW 
EDLP

Gitano
Cardigan

SWEATER
Crested Embroidery/ 

Logo Button 
S-M-L 
NOW 

/ EDLP

Gitano Girls

JEANS
4 to 6X Reg. 16.96

13.94
7 to 11 Reg. 18.96

19.9S 14.94 15.94
YOU W ILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY AT WAL-MART.

SM
Prices Good 

Thru Sun. 8-19-90

[MostcfCord

W AL-MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY-lt Is our intention to have every 
advertised item in stock However, i( due to any unforeseen reason an advertised item is not 
available lor purchase. Wal-Mart will issue a Rain Check on request, lor the merchandise to be 
purchased at the sale price whenever available, or will sell you a similar item at a comparable 
reduction in price We reserve the right to limit quantities Limitations void in New Mexico

1990 WAL-MART STORES. INC.
WAL-MART


